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" It has been 13 months since L re

ceived my first issue of The P LAl l"

T R UT H , and I'd like to congratulate you

on a supe rior magaz ine. T he articl es arc

well written, and they an: devoi d of
confusing, ga rbled double-talk tha t is

characte ristic o f many IlCWSp;lper rol 

umns and cr itical essays that you read

tod ay.

You r evolution art icles ma ke sense.

too - much mo re than do th e theo ries

in biology text hooks, wh ich arc so rid
dl ed wi th loopholes that the spiders and

d urkbil lcd platy puses can craw l th rough
with ease."

Evo lut io n

" I have always had a 'h eat he n ish '

ou tlook on life, I bel ieved in evo lut ion,

{Continned OJ! pllge 40)

yeus ago wh en I was a boy in school."

Jerry A.,
Atascadero, Ca lifo rn ia.

Dwight 0 .,
Johnstow n, Pen nsylvan ia.

G en u ine Art

" I mu st comment on the August

issue of The P LAIN T RUTH. It was

truly th e most beautifu l and th e most
professional-looking m agazin e I have

ever seen . T he portrait of De Gaulle

by Eleanor Barrow was exce llent and I

am happy to sec that you cnccuruge and

train artists at Ambassador Co llege. I

",'as an art ma jor in college, so the lay

ou t of you r fine magazine does not go

unnoticed ."

Mrs. James C ,
All iance, Ohio.

" ;\-1Y husband, who was in the F.B.1.
in the ,10's, is now J d ist rict judge. \X' ith

this backg round, you can read ily under

stand ou r deep interest in the interview

wi th th e Los Angele s Chief of Police.

\Y/e are very int eres ted in the subseq uent
o ffer of your book let or art icle on Crime
can be Jtopp ed . . . H ere's H ow !"

M rs. D . M . P.,

Sioux City , Iowa.

Miss Lucy C ,
Angwin, California.

Donald T ., Montreal,

Quebec, Canada .

Law En forcement

" I found the in terview with Police

Chid Reddin on The W ORLD TO'IOR

RO\'\'. to be ex trem ely interesting and

infor ma tive. I on ly wish tha t eve ryone
who hears it will take it to heart and
do h is utmost to g ive our law officers

h is absolute cooperation and sup po rt.

T he problems o f law enfo rceme nt these

d ays are staggering and the po lice.

instead o f getting our full suppo rt and

help, probably suffer more abuse and
cri ticism than any minor ity group in
the world . It was l ike a b reat h o f fr esh
ai r last night to hear an interview \vith
the accen t on understanding o f, and

concern fo r, the problems and dangers

ou r pol icem en face when they undertake

to protect our live s and prop er ty. 1 am

,'cry for tunate in th at 1 l in : in a sma ll

town and so escape most of th is ava 

lanche o f lawles sness swe::{:pmg the

na tion. But eve n here \vc'vc seen th e

inciden ce of crimes of all ki nds go up

sharp ly over wha t it was on ly ten o r so

"I am a h ig h school h istory teacher

in Mon treal. A fri end of mine gave

me a copy of The P L A IN T RUT H . I was

vcry much impressed by the context of
th e publicat ion and I think it wou ld
be a wonderfu l supplement to my

history texts. am sure my seni or

stud ents wou ld obtain a great deal

of va luable in formation on cu rrent

affairs, and pleasur e from read ing th e

magazine.

N ew Readers Respond
"I was glancing through The P L AI r-;

T RUTH the o ther day d ur ing a class

break. I (a rne across the ar ticle 'M ar

riage Soon Obsolete ?' I found it vcrr
interesting, and shoc king ly tru e. I have

taken a number o f classes in socio logy,
and find roue art icle to be not on ly

rea listic but helpful to the problem s
[ :Icing tis."
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because of the color of their skin!
H is letter cont inues: " I am now

living on . . . Air Force Base where race

relati on s are good. I am preparing my
family as best I can for civi lian lift ."
He explains he will soon be out of the
Air Force, returning to civi lian life.
" But we are, in truth, afraid . Frank ly,

I am much more afraid of other
N eg roes than I am of whites."

Is that a shocking statement ? I th ink
it's time all our readers ~ regardless of

color - heard thi s side of' the problem .
Con tinuing. " Peculiar? N ot so when

yuu consider th at any N egro of 38 has
much expe rience in deal ing with bigots
and can easily recognize one. 1 learned
many years ago to simply avoid them,
thereby avoiding ugly incid ents . But,
this black militancy is just as new and
hard to dea l with for me as it is fo r

whites - maybe harder. To even speak
a kind word for whit es is anathema in

some qu art ers. I am greatly concerned
with the blind hatr ed I'v e personally
seen in so many blacks since my return.
I am also concerned about the reasons
put forth for th is - white ind ifference
or racism; it's tru e. T here is no dou bt
in my mind that most wh ites consider

us infer ior , even many sincere and well
meani ng people."

He concludes, " I need the truth and
the streng th to do what is right . I need
'Th e PLAIN T RUT H ' : '

N ote carefully, aga in, a few of these
statements : He says, "this black rnil i

tancy is just 4! nell' and hard to dea l
with for me as it is for wh ites - may
be harder." And " I am grea tly con
cerned wit h the blind hatred I' ve
personally seen in so many blacks since
my return."

It is a comparatively NEW THING 
this " blind hatred" so many Negroes
have come to have for whites. WHY?
\X'hat insti lled th is recently acquired
hatred ' I shall tell you.

On the other hand , he doesn 't hol d

[Continued on page 24)

I
HAVE A LETTER from a Negro who
is afraid of his own peopl e. H e is
a Master Sergeant in the U. S. Air

Force. He is frightened by the new
black militancy, fanned into emot ional
flame by a few reckless leaders. It poses
as hard a pro blem for right thinking
N egroes as for whites. "Ma ybe harder ,"

says th is Master Sergeant.
He presen ts a side of all this re

cently in flamed chaos - a N egro sid e
- that I th ink mo st peopl e have no t

realized. And it' s time they did .
The bigg est im mediate probl em be

fore the whole world, righ t now, is the

du al explosion into violence of campus
revolt and racial strife. This is fa r more
than a problem - it is a SUPER

DANGER!

The biggest overa ll, longer-ran ge
problems, are the dual problems of the
hydrogen bom b and the population ex
plosion . Eith er of these threatens to
erase human lif e from the earth!

It is the mission of The PLAIN
TRUTH to giv e our read ers the

ANS\\?ERS- the SOLUTIONS!
But first, read th is A ir Force Mas ter

Sergea nt's revea ling letter. He writes:
"The PLAI N TRUTH was invaluab le to
me during my thr ee-year stay on For
mosa . It mad e the fast-m oving world
events crystal clear. I am especiall y
gratef ul for the truth abo ut the racial
conflict as I am a N egro and extremely
concerned about where to buy a horne
for my fami ly. My concern is : If I
sett le in an int egrated community whe re
the schoo ls and environment arc what I

feel desirab le, J may be subjected to
hostili ty from wh ites. If J sett le in a
Negro area, I can be assured of inferior
schooling for my child ren, danger in the
streets, and pressure f rom black mili
tant s, as none of us hate whites (we
learned th is through The PLAIN

TRUTH). "

I hope hundreds of
both races have learned
PLAIN T RU TH not to



Who REALLY Selects
Your Government Head?

This is a year of Pres idential elections in France and the United
States . But d o the PEOPLE really select their Leaders? Do the
politicians? Even those in politics are unaware of the real

TRUTH.

,T H E FRENCH people, thi s year,
rose in rebell ion agains t the
government of their President,

Charles de Gaulle. It started as a stu
dent revolt, fired into white-hot emo
tional heat by a young man nick
named "Danny the Red ." He man ip
ulated the uprising int o a national
gene ral strike. This young leader of
the "New Left ist" movement almost
succeeded in overthrowing the govern ·
ment.

That was the aim, as it is with
all these "New Leftist" ' promoted stu 
dent revolts. The "New Leftist" move
ment is merely Communism behind a
new facade.

But the French President rode it
out, called a series of general elections.
The result ? Overwhelm ing De Gau lle
victories !

Charles de Gau lle then claimed : "I
have a mand ate f rom the peop le !"
But did he, really? Did the elections
express the real desires of the French
people? T hey did not !

Do you know why?

What the People Didn't Know

The "experts" will tell you that the
situa tion is thi s: As people usually
are, after a num ber of years under one
administration, the French people were
" fed up" with their present govern
ment . A very rel iable advance news
repo rt of many years ago characterized
the French people "unstable as water."
Until De Gaulle, they had a new
government in power every litt le
while - sometimes after a few months
- sometimes after two or th ree years.

The national revolt did express the

by Herbert W. Armstrong

popular feelings. The elections did not.
Reason ' Simply that they feel they are
tired of the present adm inistra tion .
T hey have been habitually accustomed
to a new governme nt in power afte r
short intervals.

So the peop le of France are restless,
dissatisfied. They don 't like thi ngs as
they are. What do they want ? T hey
have no idea ! Th ey know only what
they don't want.

Communism, like a vulture, feeds
on decay. It seizes upon unrest
and discontent. "Da nny the Red"
was trained in revolutionary tactics. He
is adept at rousing emotions to greater
and greater dissent , anger and resent
ment. But he was not astute enough to
present a positive alternative he could
sell to the people.

Communism is "old stuff" in France.
The French do not have the anti-Com
mun ist feeling so prevalent in America.
T he Comm unist Party is a recognized
polit ical party in France. But it is a
minority party, and it offers noth ing
new and glittering to capture the
enthusiasm of the French people. Prob
ably that is why these student rcvolu
ticnar ies call themse lves "the NE ll?

Marxist Left."
This young "Da nny the Red" is a

trained rabb le-rouser who can stir up
emotiona l discontent. But he is by no
means a great leader. He is not a mag
netic personality with a positive SOLU ·

TI ON to swing the mult itud es behind
h im. He can preach discontent , re
volt and destruction . But he has no
talent to lead the masses out of their
troubles.

So there was no one in France to

offer the people a "BETTER IDEA." No
one to convince them he had what
they did want. They revolted . But De
Gaulle was astute enough to let their
emotions cool befo re the elections. And
when it came to voting, the French
had nowhere else to go.

An d in the U. S. A.

This is also President ial election
year in the Un ited States, Richard Mil
hous Ni xon being our new President
Elect.

There were several candi dates. There
are the two major po litical parti es, and
a Southern "States Rights" candi date of
the American Ind ependent Party.

Th ere are the various public opinion
polls. T hey purport to reflect the will
of the peop le.

The candid ates put on lavish fund
raising campaigns. One candidate is said
to have raised more than one mill ion
dollars by form ing a president ial club
- a sort of pol itical-social club, with
1,000 members contrib uting $1,000
each. There are always the $100·per
pl ate banquets. There are other fund 
raising schemes.

Some states hold presidential pr i
maries. The leading candidates go to
these states, appear in audi toriums,
make "Whistle-stop" speeches on
trains, appear in various pub lic places.
One prominent candidate, Senator
Robert F. Kennedy, was assassinated
at his victory celeb ration in Califo rnia .

The People's Cho ice?

Then the major parti es hold their
elaborate party convent ions. There the
delegates choose their party candidate
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Kilb urn _ Ambo uodor Col/_g_

Yes, GOVERN MENT does - but not
the governments of these human leaders.

Face th e Fact s

Every form of human government
has had its Ring. It has had its try. And
all have been tried in the balance
of human experience and FOUND
WANTING!

Isn't it about time we stop kidd ing
ourselves, face the FACTS, and realize
the ONLY POSSIBLE SOL UTION ?

All the others have been TRIED! All
have failed !

Modern Science stepped forward.
Scieoce and technology presented them
selves as humanity's messiah tha t would
solve all our troubles. Th ey, coupled
with higher education and scholarly re
search said : "W hat we need is MORE
KNOWLEDGE! Give us enough KNOWL
EDGE, and all problems will be solved."
In the past ten years scientific and tech
nological knowledge have DOUBLED!
And i11 the same decade the world 's
TROUBLES also have DOUBLED! The
more KNOWLEDGE the scholars come
up with. the worse off we become!
Face it - THAT'S THE STARK TRUTH!

Communism swooped down upon a
troub led earth like a giant vulture 51
years ago, saying "W e are the Saviours

Pre side nt-elect Richa rd Nixon a s he campa igned in l os Angeles du ring
September, 196 8 .

But Can Any Candidate Solve
the Problems?

What do the voters face, as they
vote for the leaders supposed to solve
all these probl ems ?

T hey face a world with nations pos
sessing hydrogen bombs capable of
blasting all human life off this planet .
And governments spending thousands
of millions trying to get to the moon !
Th en there is the frightening develop
ment of germ and chemical warfare.
Th ese can blind . paralyze, and kill
whole vast populations !

Th en, before I tell you what kind
of GOVERNMENT LEADERSHIP actually
W ILL solve all these problems, look at
one more existing horribl e condition.
More than HALF of th is worl d' s people
are living in ignorance. poverty. de
generacy, filth and squalor.

Candidates for the highest posit ions
in government come before the people
as PUBLIC BENEFACTORS. T hey arc sup
posed to have the SOLUTIONS to these
cancerous ills that are threatening the
DEATH of all humanity.

But does government have the SOLU·
TrONS?

people, unashamed, in full nude ex
posure!

by vote. In the actual election the
people vote for "electors" pledged to
candidates.

But does the result express the WILL
OF THE PEOPLE?

It is supposed to. Many people, per
haps most, look on failure to express
one's will by voting as disloyalty to
his country . But docs the result
I?EALLY express the will 01 the
people?

The plain truth may prove rather
shocking. But this magazine is dedi
cated to THE PLAI N TRUTH, shocking
or not ! Very few UNDERSTAND the
world cond itions today,

NEVER have any other humans lived
in a world like you live in today.
NEVER before was one's t'ery life in
danger, just walking along a city street.

Unprecedented Times

As voters went to the voting polls,
consider the cond itions in the world
their candidates promised to correct.
NEVER in history did so MANY prob
lems present themselves for solution.

T here is war in Vietnam. There is
the red-hot racial problem, Raring into
rioting. looting, violence and murder.
There are the student revolts also ex
ploding into violence. often closing
schools. There is the question of law
and order, with trained revolut ionaries
inciting the peop le toward anarchy with
cries of "police brutality." T here is the
crime wave, increasing several times
faster than the popu lation . Th ere is
the breakdown of home and family life
- the found ational bulwark of any
peaceful, happy and prosperous society.
Divorce and broken homes skyrocket
ing . There is the moral breakdown.
with promisru ous forni cation, adultery
and perversion gaining public accep
tance. Morals have slid the toboggan
down into the cesspool.

As I write. I saw, with a group of
stunned and shocked people, on BBC
color television. a "documentary" of a
nudist colony, actually showing com
pletely nude men and women. with sex
organs fully exposed - in full view
of men. women and ch ildren in their
homes! Even the lowest and cheapest
burlesque shows have always stopped
short of complete and full exposure.
But now, "respectable" television shows
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G..ntry _ AmbO'u odor Co /l&9&

George Wallace speaks to newsmen a nd ai rport crowd during campaign
swing throug h Southern California.

H ow About YOU ?

WHY, gentle reader, do vo u be
lieve the things YOU believe ?

I can tell you. Primarily, one of
three ways. First , about 99% of what
most peop le believe has found lodg 

( Continued 0 11 page 38)

mother had never bothered to tell her
children anything about God - if she
believed God exists,

So children have grown to matu rity
in a world whose education has thrown
all concepts of God - and all respect
for the Bible - to the four winds,
Young men studying for the ministry
have grown up with this concept in
jected into their minds. So even the
seminaries turn ing out the world's
clergy have gone "Modern ist " They
are now intellectua l. The Bible is
merely the writings of an ancient and
ignorant Jewish race searching for a
religious crutch, formulating a super
stitious concept of a god. Jesus was
only another human teacher like Moses,
Mohammed, Buddha,

It has become UN FASH IONAB LE intel
lectually to believe in a God ,

But has this world been BRAIN

WAS HED?

:::

elementary grades ideas founded on the
evolutionary approach. 1 thought evolu

tion was taught only in the universities.
Now I discover that my children's
teachers look at everything from this
evolutionary app roach , My ten-year-old

son asked me the other day. 'Mommy,
what's a god ?' " I won dered why th is

Con" _ "'tnbou<:rdot College

Vice President Huber t Humphre y
ca mpaign ing for the presidency
in Los Angeles, Calif ornia in
Oct ob er, 1968.

of humanity! A W AY with religion, the
opium of the peop le. Go dless atheistic
Communism is your BENEFACTOR! "

But the divided city of Berlin stands as
a SHOWCASE for all to sec the RESULT !

Though the U .s.s.R, has leaped into the
space race, Communism has done it at
the expense of chaining people in
the clutch of stagnation, poverty, and a
BACKW ARD decaying society!

Science and intell ectualism gave us
the "scholarly" approach , T hey, too,
said "God is dead I" They injected into

ou r educa tional bloodst ream the theory
of evolu tion , by wh ich they purpo rted
to explain a creation which had no
Creator. Belief in a God, they said, was
all righ t back in the dark ages of
ignorance and superstition. But hu
manity is ADVANCING - we are evolv
ing into something better and better.
W e now may safely throw off the
swaddling clothes of superstition, and
belief in Go d and the Bible. So th is
concept dominated the entire educa
tional system .

Evolution Tak en for Granted

One mother, aghast, said to me re
cently, " W hy I never knew before th at

they were teaching my children in the

,,

)

~l ~
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Amba uador College Photo

German youths in Essen demonstrate ag ai nst America n participation in V ietna m. But W hy?

The Generation Gap-Why?
Why do young people feel their elders don't understand
the m? WHY do so many you ths REJECT everything their parents
stand for? Well more than one hal f of the world's po pulation
is under twenty-one. Suddenly youth is in revolt, Are these

youthful voices the wave of the future?

by Garner Ted Armstrong

((T IKE. MAN - you're nowhere !
L You just don't make the scene,

y'know ?" says the l y-year-old
to his own father. "Forget it mom 
willya ? Just forget it, like, you just
don 't dig, you really don't - you're
just nowhere !" says the high school
girl to her mother,

Suddenly, it's the generation gap.
Parents don't understand their chil

dren 's talk.
Children don't understand their

parents at all.
WHY ?

Youth In Rebellion

Suddenly, it' s the young people of

the world who seem to "cause all the
problems" to most adults. College-age
students riot. scream obscenities. defy
police, occupy college buildings, and
join extremist groups.

Teen-agers run away from home,
"fade the scene;' and become aimless
hippies; indulging in premarital sex,
drugs. and, oftentimes, crime.

Students riot in Japan, Czechoslo
vakia, France, Italy. Mexico, and the
United States,

Are these youthful voices the true
voice of the future? Are their screams
of indignation the patent prophecy for
profound sociological change ? Will

teen-agers soon eJect their own officials
and practically run whole nations?

Today, youth is in revolt. Parents
seem unable to either control or in
fluence their children. Schools seem
unable to cope with them, and police
departments report the largest repre
sentative age groups in crime categones
are the tenderest teens, Never in all
history has youthful rebellion been such
a major issue - never before such a
social blight. N ever before have mere
students been able to virtually topple
a government.

But against WHA T are they rebelling ?
What are their specific feelings about

life, about the "establishment" and
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about the future? Ask THEM, and find

out!

Yo ut h Has Reasons

They'll tell you a var iety of reasons
- and most of them qui te valid.

First and foremost, they will tell
you they hate ""AR. T hey' ll tell you
they RESENT being told about the
"bomb" and the space race, They' ll in
form you THEY. the teen-agers and
students, haven 't got any grudg es
against the Russians, Chinese, N orth
Vietnamese Of any other hu man beings .

And they'll probably launch in to a
rather long and involved d iscussion on
these various pr inciples based on what
they have heard, read , or seen from
their "peers" and from other youths
like themselves.

You'll hear words like "honesty,"
even when mix ed wit h sex - honesty
in admitt ing what they are, what they' re
doing, and what they believe.

And why the talk about honesty ?

Simp ly because they have discovered
they live in a dishonest world , Most
people around them, from businessmen
to political leaders, seem to pretend to
be one thing - and are usually another.
From the sensat ional "inside" story
books, they read of the chicanery in
government , business, industry, finance,
and education, From the blatantly lurid
motion pictures, they sec the examples
of adult aberrations, crime, violence,
perverted sex, or the glorification of
war, In the classroom , they may be
listen ing to non -teachers, or ultra-liberal
professors who philosophize about God,
sex, and government.

From the prop onents of hippieism,
they hear "a little pot never hurt any
body."

If they're male - they face the draft.
Female, and they wond er about where
any real happiness and security is found
in a nutty world like ours.

O ut of college, out of high school,
they' re d isillusioned , fru strated, "tu rned
off" toward their parents, teachers, and
all society. In college, thousands of
them revolt, demand different classes,
new professors, racist lecturers, liberali
zation of dormitory rules or the re
moval fro m campu s of the chancello r.

Never In history have so many
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nations been so on the defensive be
fo re their own youth .

In France, youthful demonstrators
triggered nationw ide strikes that nearly
toppled President de Gaulle, brough t
the French economy to a virtu al stand
still.

In Mexico, near civil war cond itions
prevai led prior to the opening of the
Olympic Games, with dissident student
demonstrators sniping at pol ice in riot
ous melees which left a large number
dead, wounded and in jail.

In Britain, huge anti-American, ant i
Vietnam \X'ar demo nstrations, bomb
ings, destruction of property and rioting
were increasingly in the news.

Students were rioting in Germany, in
Czechoslovakia, in Japan, in Greece,
and in Jordan and Egypt.

In the Un ited States, it's a time of
d issent, unrest, violence and rioting for
America's college and university cam
puses,

Rebellion . Dissent. Rejection. Riot.
These are the headlines of today that
seem to rhyme with "youth" and
"student."

But W HY?

Is there any overall cohesiveness to
these youthful revolts ? Is there any
world wide significance?

N ot All Fro m the Same Causes

Those who riot in Egypt against
" Israeli Agg ression" are obviously not
rioting for the same reasons as British
hip pies against the war in Vietnam.

The yippies in Chicago were ob
viously not rioting and demonstrating
for the same reasons as the youth ful
Negroes of W ashington, D . C , follow
ing the assassination of Dr . Martin
Luther King.

But whether French, Japanese,
American or Scand inavian - there is
a great deal youthful dissidents have
in common.

They share a common wn rld . They
see a common threat to their fut ure.
They fear a common fate.

On e thing is sure, Th e time is long
past when youth fu l students can be
told to quietly study their books, and
leave the decisions to thei r leaders and
elders.

Recognizing the power of shock
tactics, of ter ror and violence, many
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millions of youths the world over have
joined or fo rmed various youth organ
izations.

Many of them are Communist.
Others are Communist-infilt rated. Some
are paramilitary - others are just fo r
free sex. Some are "d rop-out" and
"don't care" in attituJe - and oth ers
are obvious ly politically activist.

But whether challen ging their own
governmen t, on the local, state, or Fed
eral level, or challengi ng their schools,
their paren ts, or their churches - to
day's youth seems bent on challenging.
Determined to protest. Ded icated to
revolt.

O ne of the Common Causes

The most important worldwide cause
of youthf ul unrest and feelings of re
sentment is one shared by all hum anity.

It is the simple fact of today.

Today we face a world divided
against itself , possessing enough nuclear
capacity for the destruction of more
than 44 worlds like ours; with hot wars
and cold wars, mounting liberalism and
promiscuity, the double standard and
overcrowding, pornog raphy and the
pill ; the promises of government and
the failur e of parents.

At his earliest moments of awareness,
each youth, whether living in Japan or
New Eng land, is taug ht about the
world he lives in.

An d he beg ins to ask, "But why ME?

W hy NO""?"

He begins to wonder - "But why
didn't they ask ME about it ? Why are

you telling me this is my world
when I had no hand in making it
so ?"

Can the average t a-yea r-old help
resenting the news that his world , and

his future, can blow up at any moment ?
Can the average teen-age draftee HEL P

resenting a worl d filled with fights not

of his making ; problems not of his

creation; frustrations beyond his solv

ing ?

Very qu ickly, after beginning to

learn of the imagination-staggering

plight of this modern world, a teen

age r beg ins asking himself "WHY?"

He wond ers HOW the world GOT this

( Continued 0 11 page 44)



Who is REAllY for
"Law and Order"?

A Situation of CRISIS

by Roderick C. Me red ith
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In the United States-

for so many
their streets at
Can ad ian and

also spiralling

Overall, the FBI reports crime in
the United States rose 21% during the
first six months of 1968 over the cor
responding months in 1967. Armed
robberies increased 340/0 du ring this
period. Violent crimes of murder,
forcible rape, robbery and aggravated
assault increased 21% as a group .

From Vancouver, British Columbia,

Police Chief Ralph Booth reported
that major crime in Vancouver in

creased by eleven percent last year. He
said the 1967 increase compared with
an increase of only three percent in
1966.

W riting in the London Daily Ex
press, Percy Hoskins stated earlier
this year : "London in the late 1960's
could become a mini-version of the
Chicago of the 1930' s if violence con
tinues to increase at its present rate.
Already, after only 43 days of 1968 the
trend is alarmingly clear. Last year,
crimes of brutality, particularly when

et A rising contempt of and dis
n regard f~r law and order

lies at the heart of the
growing violence in America today,"
says ] . Edgar Hoover.

Why ?
What has go ne wrong with Ameri 

can, British and other Western sooe
ties?

Why is it un safe
Americans to walk on
night ? Why is the
British crime rate
upward?

Who WILL bring " law and
order" to our society? What
is the ANSWER to the most
disquieting domestic crisis of
this century?
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associated with robbery, rose in London
by almost ten pe rcent. W ith in a few

months this figure could be caught up
and passed ."

From New Zealan d, the 1967
juvenile crime figures for Christchurch

make "ery unpalatable reading. Last
year 's figures show an" increase of

almost 30 percent on the 1966 tota l!

So it goes around most of the Engl ish

speaking world - and par ticularly in

America.
Many Americans are deeply con 

cerned. They have " had enough" of

this type of thing.

\Xfith America's crime rate rising

sharp ly, exactly half of all women in
the Unite d States, an estimat ed 32 mil

lion, say they arc af raid to walk alone
at night in areas as close as one mile

to where they pr esently live. In the
case of men, one in five shares the
same fear.

T hese fears are not confined to wh ite
citizens. An even g reater percentag e of
Negroes say they arc af raid to use the
streets at night in some of the areas near
their dwell ing places.

The big picture is th at our national
crime rate has risen by the fant astic

rate of 89 % dur ing the per iod be
tween 1960 and 1967. whil e during the
same years our population increased
only ten percent! In other words crime

has been growi ng at the rate of nearly
nine times that of popu lation in th is
"civi lized" society.

T he Presiden tial Ca mpaign

There is no question bu t th at "law
and order" was the name of the gam e
in the recent American president ial
election. Each candidate claimed to have
the answer to the problem . Seemingly
for the first time in years, peop le are
will ing and eager to listen to some

one talk about getting back to stabi lity,
honesty, decency and obedience 10 lau-,

One of th e candida tes for th e presi
dency estima ted that it wou ld cost
billions of dollars to bring law and
order to this nat ion. Th e politicians

are proposing elabor ate programs of
federal aid to upgrade our police
forces around the nation . This aid

wou ld be used to hire and train more
policemen . It would upgrade the
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quality of ou r police forces, increasing

salaries, and requi ring a high school or
a college degree for the policemen and

officers.
Some have proposed new laws, such

as gu n-control laws, laws to punish
th ose who cross state lines to incite
riots and other . laws. But with wid e

sp read disobedience to existing laws, is
the making of new laws the answer?

With spiralling crime waves in

virtua lly every section of our nation ,
is the simp le hiring and training of
more policemen going to really stop

crime or signifi cantly reduce it?

A most significant backdrop to th is

year's presidenti al election was th e
nomination of Vice-President Hum
ph rey for President by the Democratic
Party in Ch icago. The conventi on was

perhaps the wildest and most violent
and bitter convention scene in Ameri

can history.

Against a background of street
fight ing raging downtown, delegates
in the convention booed, shook fists,
yelled, shoved and turned Chicago 's

Mayor Richard J. Da ley ioto the
personification of a villai n.

Thousands of young hippies and
yippies screamed, yelled, cursed and
defied police orders over and over

again. They threw bricks, bot tles and
nail-studded golf balls at the police
lines protecting the convention site.

Hundreds of times, the yippie screams
of " pig" and filthy fou r-letter epithe ts
were hurl ed at the police. Vice
Pr esident Humphrey told a CBS inter
viewe r, Martin Agronsky, " I saw a

pol iceman who had been stabbed in
the face with a broken beer bottle . . .
I saw filth and manure being thrown
on rugs at the Conrad Hi lton Hotel."

In spite of this unprecedented out
burst of filth and lawlessness, many

of the politicians decried the severe
measures Mayor Daley and the Chi

cago police force finally had tn take.
Desperately, they tried to stradd le
both sides of the fence - plead ing
sympathy for the youn g beatniks and
h ipp ies wh o were defying the police
and all the forces of law and order,

yet at the same time claimi ng that tb e)'

would somehow be able to solve the

problem of law and order!

November. 1968

A nationally known news person
ality, commenting on the conventions

and the campaign to follow , pointed
out that in carrying on a campaign a
pol itician needed to make many big
claims and "a litt le honest lying may

be necessary: '
T his was said, of course, with a cer

tain amount of wry hum or. But was
also said as a statem ent of factua l pro

cedures during nearly any election
campaign in our W estern democratic
system. Pe rhaps that simple but honest
statem ent gets at at least part of the

real source of the problem. For men
in high office are willing to lie - to

break a law - in order to ing ratiate
themselves with voters to whom they

are claiming in the same breath that
they will "enforce" true law and

order.
W hat a paradox .
Yet it is true to hum an nature, and

actually reflects our system of law,

our politicians, our peoples and our

problems.
W hose Law?

In order for laws to be honored

and adhered to, the true respected
SOU RCE of law must be defined . There

must be a standard - a source - an

author ity.
All too often, the Negro militan ts,

the young rebels or dropouts feel they
are simply rebell ing against " the
system" which the older generation has

foisted upon them . They simp ly regard
the laws of the land as part of a hodge
podge of ideas and princip les which
our fathers and grandfathe rs stumbled
onto and wh ich have not worked.

T oday, myriad statutes ranging from
local tax laws to hunting regu lations
are flouted commonly by " respectable"
citizens . O ne can easily get a chuckle

from his peers by recounting how he
"got away" with breaking some law of

th e land .
This attitude, of course, is passed on

to h is children, and in turn to their
chi ldren . It grows, spreads and multi
pl ies. The young N egro militant,

especially, thinks of the laws of the
land as merely comi ng fr om " the

man " - the white establishment with
its white ideas and ideals which he

(Continued on page 41)



Wid. World Pholo

Incredible, but true! The world's knowledge doubled in the last
ten years. But our troubles also doubled in the same ten years!

Why?

by Robert Kuhn and Euge ne Walter

H-Bomb test, a bove, spew s fo rth billowing cloud tho usan ds of feet
into air. Today, nuclear non-p rolife ra tion tre aty attempts to keep lid
on production of such we a po ns. But few nations reall y subscr ibe to it.
Most continue with furthe r nuclear resea rch - gaining knowledge in
basic physics but a lso incre as ing world te nsion a nd trouble .

I N T HIS en lightened 20th century,
an astounding K N OWL EDGE GAP?

Unbelievable ! Yet it happened !
T hink of it ! In one short decade,

scientific and technical knowledge
doub led. Yet prob lems and troubles
also doubled. T hat means an ALARM ING

knowledge gap.
How can this be ?
If the present rate continues, what

kind of a world will you be living 111 ,

ten short years from
now ?

T he Sraggering
"Explosion"

in Kn owledge

Look fo r a mo-
ment at the increase

in knowledge in histor ical perspec tive:
Th e amoun t of knowledge which it
took man from the birth of Jesus Christ
to 1750 to acquir e was doubled between
1750 and 1900 - in just 150 years.
Between 1900 and 19 50 man's knowl
edge dou bled again - this time in
only 50 years. And in the one short
decade between 1950 and 1960 it
doub led yet again I

At the present time it is estimated

to be doubling every two and one
hal f years. And if the present rate
of increase continues, it is estimated
that man's fund of knowledge will be
doubling every three months by 1975!

Such a prospec t staggers the mind !
No ind ividual or group of individuals

in the world - no library, musewn ,
foundation, insti tution or society - can
even remote ly begin to keep up with
this deluge of new information .

Look at just one
of these fields 
medicine.

On the shelves of
any large medical
school library you
w ill f ind 6 ,000

different journals -



Atomic Energy CommiHion photo

Abo ve, giant atom sma she r - the Bevat ron. W ith this ma chine , a sto und ing knowledge a bout the
a nti-pro to n a nd numerous ot her particles ha s been discovered . Yet this knowled ge of nuclea r energy
has bro ught mankind to br ink of oblivion.

scientific magazines published weekly
or monthly. Th ese journals deal ex
clusively with the NEW scientific facts
in the biological and medical sciences.

6,000 journals ! And this for only
one field of science! Even more sig
nificant is the amazing realization that
almost 2,000 of these journals were
not there four years ago.

An average journal contains more
than 50,000 words (100 pages, 500

words per page ) . Th is means that c\'ery
mon th over 300,000,000 words of NEW

scientific facts arc published in just
the biological and medical sciences
alone!

Yct - for all this explosion in medi
cal knowledge - an increasing per
centage of babies are being born with
deformities! Why ? Why this knowledge
gap in medicine?

What KIND of Knowledge?

No one can deny that we are witness
ing a knowledge "explosion." But tubat

kind of knowledge is this explosion

producing?

Is it the kind that tells man the way
to health, to peace, to prosperity and
happiness?

Does it answer the truly BIG questions
of life for him - IF/h ere man came
from? Wh, t is his purpose ? Why he is
making such a miserable mess of things?
W here he is headed ?

Is the knowledge being acquired
today telling man how to solve the
gigant ic problems of mounting crime
and social ills, the population explosion,
the ominous threat of nuclear war, of
economic chaos, of empty lives and
religious confusion? Are the mult iplied
thousands of medical journ als really
solving the problems of physical and
mental sickness and disease ?

The tragic answer to all these ques
tions is NO.

But \'.;'HY?

IV hy is man's fantastic increase in
knowledge not bringing him any closer

to the answers to these BIG questions?
IF/ hy do even the questions themselves

seem to be confused and muddled in the
mind s of today's educators and thinkers?
IVh)', in an age when knowledge is
being multiplied repeated ly, are the
most basic questions of human life
being stud iously ignored ? There is a
reason for our growing troubles. You
need to know what that reason is!

Take the experience of a young
scientist , who seeks the answers to the
purpose and meaning of his life.

The young scientist IS full of
youthf ul idealism. He finds himself in
an incomprehensible universe, and he
doesn' t know wh), . \Vh at is this uni
verse ? What is man ? Is there any pur
pose in life - or is mankind simply
a colossal cosmic joke ? He burn s with
curiosity and the desire to know. He
wants answers.

In fact, th is is one of the reasons he
has chosen science as his career. "Science
is a sure way to discover Truth," he
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reasons , " It will lead to th e ult imat e
answers."

But will it ?

Becoming a Specia list

The first thing the young scient ist
discovers is th at "sc ience" is much too
broad . He mu st soon chose a specific
" field " (b efore college). This will be

the area that interests him most.

Yet eve n thi s field is far too large,
and so a " specialty" mu st be chosen .
But when our young scientist gets into
his specia lty, he finds that he must
select only a " section" of thi s specialty.
T hen he must decide wh at "approach"

to emp loy. For example : theoretical or
experimental .

Next, he will have to single out an
"area" of the section of the specialty of
the field , T hen a "sub-area" of the

area. Still to be det ermined is what
"techn ique" he will use to investigate
this sub-area,

And fina lly, our youn g scientist ex

trac ts a "specific problem" from the
sub-area of the area of the sectio n of the
speci alty of the field of science . It is
these speci fic problems that he will be
work ing with for the rest of his life !

There are ha rd ly ever man: than a

few thousand people at most who can
even «nderst.uul his specific p rob lems.
And the great majority of those who
could understand it arc far too deeply
absorbed with their ou-n specific prob

1ems to be concerned with the problems
of other scientists.

Forge tti ng t he Big Q uest ions

So something sub tle - yet drast ic

- has happened to our ro ung scientist.
A change has occurred in his outlook
on life . H e no longer cares about the
answers to the big questions of hum an
existence. Usually, he isn 't even con

cerned with the progress of his field
or specialty - he is interested only

in HI S sub -area and H IS specific prob
lems. H is life now has become nothin g
mor e tha n a succession of these isolated ,
remo te, picayun e specific problems. H e
has become sub ject to scientific tun nel
vision,

T he PROCESS of solving these specific
problems - not the results or facts
learned - has become the main goa l
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of his life, H e enj oys watching him
sel f in "creative-scientific act ion" mo re
than he longs for truth. He rejoices in
the self-satisfaction that he ach ieves by
solving the most triv ial "techn ical"

pr oblems.
\'<'hen one speci fic pro blem is so lved,

other problems ar ise. The more he
learns, the more qu estion s he has. H e
has created his own littl e ..vorld, and
he is content to isolate himself in it.

H ow can thi s process of learni ng
lead to the answers to lif e ? H ow can
such knowledge pr odu ce solut ions to
man 's big problems ?

It Cdl l ' ,.' It never has and it neve r
will ! T his is wha t Paul meant when
he said that in the latt er days men would
be " Ever learning, and never able to
come to the knowledge of the truth"
( II T im . 3:7 ).

But the sto ry doesn' t end here.

The Vanity of Prestige

Soon other factors begin to creep 111.

T he scientist inevitably begi ns to com
pare himself with other scientists. And
natura lly, he wants to elevate his rel
ative posit ion in his local academic
(o r industrial ) department and in the
scientific community in general. The

higher his pos ition becomes, the 1110re
money he will receive fo r his researc h
and the more important he will fee l.

Recognit ion by his scientific peers and
associates is the glory of a scientist 
this is what he seeks . The scientist
ge nerally doe sn 't care about publ ic fame .
And acclaim among the common people
is actually looked down upon . But he
desperately st rives to develop and aug
ment his reputation amo ng the select
g roup, the coteric, of his scienti fic
colleagues. To be looked up to by other
scientists - th is is the overrid ing goal !

Therefore the scientist mu st pub lish
papers and articl es - as many as
poss ible. He cannot del ay, for he mu st
publish hi.r results and conclusions be
fo re anyone else beats him to it. It is
criti cal to be firsl with new data or
concepts, fo r nobody remembers those
wh o are second,

The expression " publish or perish"
is not hum orous - it is the life or
death issue fo r the scient ist. This creates
a ten dency to publish papers even be-
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fo re the author himself is really con
vin ccd of his results or conclusions. T he
obj ective is to be F IRST - to beat the
others.

Often the compet ition between In
div idual scient ists (or groups of
scient ists ) is much less th an friendly.
T hey viciously clash in academic com 

bat, each sup port ing his own " pet idea"

and attc:mpting to dest roy the rival's
" pet idea."

Is th e sea rch fo r tmtb the motivatio n?
Let' s not be naive ! The mot ivation is

simply l't11lit)'.'

Is it any wonder science has be
qu eathed us the thr eat of ato mic and
hydrogen annih ilation?

The M oney M art er

And then there is the matter of
money. Modern research requires a
g reat deal of money because scientific
equipment is eno rmo usly expensi ve.
Als o, scientists need people workin g
under them : associat es, graduate stu
dents, technicians and secretaries.

\X!ithout money a scient ist is lost. In

mallY fields, a yearly budget of $50,000
to S200,000 is not uncommon for the
weil-above-averagc scienti st. For the very

top people, grants in the millio ns of
dollars are given . Naturally, the more
money that an ind ividua l cont rols, the
larger his scientific "emp ire" becomes 

and the more his ever-expa nd ing cgo is
fed . Thus the scientist mu st publi sh
many papers (many before they are

ready) , atte nd the con ferences and get
to kn ow the " right peo ple" in order to
convince those in author ity tha t he needs
more mon ey.

It is an abso lute rule that there must

never - ever - be any money left over
from the yearly budge t. If the autho rities
were to see money lef t over, they would

try to grant less money for the follow
ing years - and certainly not more.'

So what happens when a scien tist

finds that he doe s have some money
lef t over ? H e spends it - FAST! H e
frant ically buys new equipment to use up
his allotted funds . Then he can say that
he "desperately needs" more money

for the next year to carr)' on his vital
research.

Totally unnecessary pieces of equ ip
ment are often bought for th is reason. A
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Colleges a nd un iver sities turn ou t
multiple thousa nds of gr aduates
yearly . M an y of them enter such
fie lds of occ upation as physics
and chemistry. They become,
a mong o ther things , the produce rs
o f ever more awesome a nd
lethal we apons of w arfa re . O thers
becom e busine ssmen and civic
le a de rs, ex te nd ing an d speaking
for the " establishment" - or
the "accepted" way of life. Still
o thers become part of the military
or join law enforcement agencies .
But others educated by the SAME
SYSTEM ore against the war in
Vietnam. They feel the "establ ish
ment' s" law enfo rce me nt agenc ies
use bruta lity. This group espouses
civil disobedience and speaks out
a gain st the man ufa cture of lethal
weapons developed by others
ed uca te d in the sa me system . Why
such confusion among those sup
posedly educated to think alike?
Wh y this ga p in our educational
system ? Why is a n increa se in
knowle dge crea ting grea ter con
fusion a nd problems? Clea rly,
something vita l is missing in spite
of the profusion of new knowl
edge a vailable .

Conn, Kjlburn - Ambonador College

laboratory buys a very expensive auto
matic glass cleaning machine - for the
three glasses that are used each week.
It is not uncommon to see hund reds of
thousands of dollars' worth of equip
ment idly standing around in hallways.

The Mature Scientist

Th is is what has happened to our
young idealistic scientist who sought the
answer to the hig questions of human
existence. His original ideas and quests
have long ago withered from disuse.
Or have been shattered by the banalities
of our modern educational system.

Now he attempts to laugh off and
ridicule these big questions of life. He
is more "mature' t-c-- wiser and more
astute - because he "knows" the an
swers are una ttainable. These questions
might be fun for a cocktail party -
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but any naive, immature person who

sincerely asks the BIG questions in the
hope of find ing the answe rs will be
rid iculed an d beli tt led. Even a casual

reference to the Bible evokes, as a
reflex, a haughty look , a condescending
smirk, and a sarcastic comment.

The real p roblems, the scientist has
dec eived him self, lie in what he him

self is do ing - investigating the most
picayune specific problem, publishing
reams of papers, spr ead ing his rep uta
tion, anluiring money , and clawing his
way up the ladd er of "success."

But is our scienti st alone? By no
means!

A Universa l Sna re

The same inevitable snare that

su-allo wed liP our scientist awaits those

who enter EVERY OTHER F IELD of
le'lming.

A year or two of " higher" education

convince most that the answers to the

hig questions of life arc unattain able.

And besides - in this day of cutthroat

competition - one must ded icate him
self wholly to his specialty as early as

possible if he ever hopes to become a

"success."

Thus the eng ineer and the economist,

the lawyer and the linguist, the musi 

cian and the math ematician - and all

the rest - fall int o the same trap of

special ization, abando ning, in the pro
cess, the search for the answe rs to the

big questions. The specific detai ls will

vary from field to field , but the basic
principle and the ove rall effect is the
same for all. And the result ?

In spite of today's tremendous in
crease in know ledge , the human family
has more troubles than ever. It is

destroying itself - physically, menta lly,
economically, socially and spiritually 
by ao appalliog lack o f true knowledge.
" My people tire dest royed fo r LACK

OF KN O\':rLEDG E, " says God in Hosea
4 :6. The lack of tru e knowled ge!

What the world has today is [alse

knowledge, mi.rknowledge and scientific
knowledge that is being put to a wrong
m e. When it comes to acqui ring knowl
edge that answers the really BIG

quest ions of life - knowledge about
the purpose and meaning of life, knowl-

The PLAIN T RUTH

edge of how to solve man 's big prob 
lcms and knowledge about how to live

happi ly and abundantly - tbere i f a
tremendous "e nou-ledye gap."

Th ere is only one publishing work
on earth today that is filling this in

credib le gap. It prin ts the maga
zine you are now reading - The
P L AI N T RU T H .

But 1I0W' does Th e P L AIN T RUTH
fill th e gap? W hat does it have that
o ther pub lications with far grea ter re
sources in manpower, research facilities

and financial backing do 1101 have ?
\X' HY is it able to supply vital knowl
edge unavai lable from any other source?

\X'hy docs it speak with AUTHORITY?

A Unique A pproach

The P I.AIN T RUTH is able to give

you knowl edge unobtainable elsewhere
because it recognizes th at the FOUNDA

TiON of all knowledge is the Word
of God - the Bible.

T he Holy Bible is the HASIS - the

Jtctl'/iI1K point - which supplies us wit h

the only right approach to the arqui

sit ion of all fur ther know ledge. In all
fields. In history, educa tion and psy

chology. In home economi cs, sociology

and the health sciences. In business and
commerce, in science and the arts, in
law and go vernment and in ph ilosophy

and religion .

There is no subject for whi ch the

Bible docs not g ive vital, beginning
principles. These princip les tell how to

USE each specific field of study for
man 's good , and how to go about

acquir ing furt her usefu l knowledge in
each field . In thi s sense the Bible is
the bas ic textbook for human endeavor.

But in anot her sense, the Bible is
110/ a textbook . I t does not , for
example, give scientific and techni cal

data describing how to build a bridge,
a car, a radio or an airp lane. It is not

the purpose of the Bible to give such
information . Man has been given a
mind by his Creator so that he can
discover these things for himself.

At times, however, the Bible does
g ive specific, detai led technical informa
tion . T his mig ht be a p rincip le concern 
ing human behavior, or an historical
date or event. In such cases, the Bible
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is dlu'(I)'J il1fdllibly, Imerril1gl)' accurate ,

Using the Bible as a primary source,
Th e PLAIN T RUTH imp arts clear, plain ,

easy-to-understand, nontechni cal - yet
absolutely BASIC and VITAL - knowl
edge in every maj or field of human

end eavor .

The P LAI N TRUTH is an educational,

world news, human interest, family
magazine - a magazine of understand 
ing , It pr ints infor ma tion absolutely
unobtainable elsewhere.

Articles on ALL M ajor Subject s

\X'ould you like to know the answer
to the questions of hum an behav ior and

psychology - why hum an beings act the
way they do ?

W ould you like to know why law

and government are in chaos today 
and what the right approach to govern
ment is ?

W ou ld }'oU like to kno w the way

to have a happy marriage and respect
ful, obedi ent children ?

W oul d you like to know the laws
of financ ial success?

W ould you like to know how to

be healthy ?

Would you like to know about the

right kind of education ?

Do you wonder what the true values
arc in art , mus ic and literature ?

And in the philosophical or relig ious
sph ere, do you know why man is on
this earth, what his purpose for being

here is, and what happens at death ?
Do you know why there is so much
suffering and misery in the world
today , why every thing seems to be go ing
wro ng? And do you know where it
all will end ?

The PI.AIN TRUTH has published

article after article on every one of

these subjects for over 33 years. Every
sing le issue contain s articles on several
of these vital subjects.

Yes, The PLAIN TRUTH has answered
question after question that milli ons of
peop le had never heard answered
before. And it speaks with authority!

The PI.AIN T RUTH fills today's

knowledge gap as no other magaz ine

on earth . W ill yOll let it fi ll yo" I'
knowledge gap?
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MAJOR STATIONS
Ea st

WOR - N ew Y ork - T ID kc., 11:30
p.m . Sun.

WHN -New Y ork - IOSO kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

':'W I-IAM - Roche ster - 1180 kc.,
11:30 p.m . Mon-Fri., 10:30 a.m.
Sun .

'WWVA - Wheeli ng, W . Va . - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Mon .-Fri., 10:30 a.m., 8 :30 p.m. Su n.

W RKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5 F1\I,
6:3 0 a.m. Sun.

WBAL - Balt imore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun.

W RVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., TO
p.m. Mon.-Sat" 10:30 p.m. Sun.

*\XlPTF - Raleigh, N . C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM , 1:30 & 10:30 p .rn. Mon ..
Sar., 9:3 0 a. m. Sun.

W'BT - Cha rlotte, N . C. - 1110 kc.,
8 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 11:05 p. m. Sun.

Central State s
\V LAC - N ash ville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.

Mon-Sat ., 7 p.r u. daily, 6:30 a.m.
Su n.

\'q SM - Na shv ille - 650 kc., Y p.m.
Su n.

W CKY -Cincinnati- 1530 kc., 5 a.m .
Mon. -Fri ., 5:30 a. rn. Sar ., 12 midn igh t
Tu es.-Sun ., 7, 9:30 p.m. Sun .

\'VLW - Cincinna ti - 700 kc., 7 a.m .
and II :05 p.m. Sun .

W JJ D- Ch icago- l 160 kc., II a.m. Sun.
*W ISN - 1\l ilwaukce, Wis. - 1130 kc.,

10: 30 p.m . Sun.-Fri ., 9 a .m. SUIl.,
97.3 FM , 8 p.m. daily.

KSTP - Mi nneapolis-St. Pau l - 1500
kc., 5 a .m. M on-Sar., 8 a.m. Sun.

KX EL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 9:30
p.m . Mon.-Sa t., 8 p.m. Sun.

KX EN - St . Lou is - 10 lD kc., 7: 15
a.m. & 12 noon Mon-Sat., 10 :30 a.m.
& 4 p.m. Sun.

South
*KR LD - D allas - 1080 k c., 8 : 1{I

p.m. dai ly.
W FAA - Dalla s - 820 kc., 10:45 1'.111.

Mon.-Sat.
*KT RH - H ouston - 740 kc., 12:30

p.m . Sun-Fr i.
:' \V OAI - San Anton io, Tex. - 1200

kc., 5 a.m. Mon-Sar ., 10:05 p.m .
Sun.

KWKH - Sh revepo r t - 1130 kc., 94.5
FM , 1 p.m. & 9:3 0 p .m . (or befor e
or after ball gam e) M on-Fri., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. &
9:30 p.m. Sun.

W NOE - New O rleans - 1060 kc.,
9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KAA Y - Li ttle Rock -I090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7:30 p .m. Mon-Sar., 9:3 0 a.m.,
7:3 0 p .m. Sun .

W GUN - A tlan ta - 1010 kc., 1J a.m.
Mon-Sar., 4 p-oi - Sun.

WAPI - Birm ingham - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.

W'MOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 7 a .m.
Mon-Sa r., lD :30 a.m. Su n.

W INQ - Tampa - 10 lD kc., 12 noon
Mon.-Fri ., 12:10 p.m. Sac , Sun .

KRM G - T uls a - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun .

*Asteri sk indica tes new stati on or ti me
(·hange.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
X EG - 1050 kc., 9:30 p .m. dail y.

( CST )
Mo untain State s

KOA- Denver-850 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sun .
KSWS - Roswell , N . Mex . - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m. da ily.
XE LO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. daily. (MST)

West Co a st
KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m .

Mon-Sar., 5:30 a.m. Tues.-Sat.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m .

da ily.
KFAX - San Franci sco - 1100 kc.,

12;30 & 4:1 5 p .m. Mon.-Fri ., 8:30
a.m . & 4 :15 p.m. Sat., lO a.m. Sun .

KG BS - Los An geles - 1020 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun.

XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m . da ily .
LEADING LOC AL. AREA STATIO N S

East
\X'BMD - Balti more - 750 kc., 12:30

p.m . daily.
\V PEN - Philadelph ia - 950 kc., 5 :30

a.m. \.'\: 6:30 p.m. M on-Sat., 7 a.m.
Sun.

\V PIT - P itt sburgh - 730 kc., 10 1.5
FM, 12 noon Mon.-Fri ., 1:30 p. rn.
s«., 11 a.m. Su n.

WMCK -Pittsbu rgh -1 360 kc., 12:30
p .m. da ily.

\V H P - H ar risbu rg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.

\VJAC - J ohnstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m . daily.

WSAN - Allentown , Pa., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p. m. Mo n.-Fri ., 7;05 p.m. Sa t.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

W SCR - Scra nton, Pa. - 1320 kc.,
12:30 p .m., 7 p .m. daily.

W BRE - Wilkes-Barre , Pa. - 1340 kc.,
98.5 FM, 11:30 a.m . Mon.-Fri., 1 p .m.
Sat., 10:30 a.m . Sun.

WCHS - Cha rleston, W . Va . - 580 kc.,
7:30 p .m. daily.

WCIR - Beckley, W . Va. - 1060 kc.,
5 p.m . Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun. -Fri .

W TVR - Richm ond, Vu. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. dai ly.

WCYB - Br istol, Va . -690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

WLOS - Ashev ille, N. C. - U80 kc.,
9>1 .9 FM, 6 :30 p .m. Mon-Sar. , 12:30
p.m . Su n.

\XlPAQ - Mount Airy , N . C. - 740 kc.•
1:0 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 9: 30 a.m. Sun.

\VFNC - Fayet tevi lle, N. C. - 910
kc., 98.1 FM, 1 p.m . daily.

WAAT - Trenton, N. J. - U OO kc.,
12 noon M on-Sar., 9 :30 a.m. Su n.

\V EVD - N ew York - U 30 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m . dai ly.

\VVOX - N ew Roche ll e, N. Y. _
1460 kc., 93.5 FM , 6: 30 a.m. M on. .
Se t., 8 a.m. Sun

\'<IG LI - Babylon, L. I. - 1290 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon. -Sat., 7 p.m . Sun .

W BNX -New Yo rk -1 380 kr .• 9 :15
a.m. Sun . (i n Spanish) .

WOKO - Albany, N . Y . - 1460 kc.,
8 p .m. da ily, 10:30 p .m . Mon .·Sat .,
10 p.m. Sun .

*W\VOL -Buffalo, N . Y . -ll 20 h .,
12:30 p.m . Sat. , 10 a.m. Sun .

*\'VH LD - N iagar a Fall s, N .Y . - 1270
kc., 12:30 p .m. M on .-Sat ., 1:30 p.m.
Sun .

WWNH - Roch ester, N . H . - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m . Moo-Sa r., 9:05 a.m. Sun.

WDEV- W aterb u ry, Vt .-550 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon.-Sa t., 8 p.m. Su n.

WPOR - Portland , Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a .m. Sun.

WCOU - Lewiston, M e. - 1240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Sun.

WRYT-Boston-950 kc., 6 a.m. Mon.
Fr i., 12:30 p.m. M on-Sat., 12 noon
Sun .

W BET - Brockton, Mass. -- 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m . dail y.

':'WMAS - Sp rin gf ield , Ma ss. - 14 50
kc., 94.7 Ft\l, 6: .~0 p.m. Sun .

WACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
7 a.m. Mon-Sar ., 12:30 p.m. Sun.

WEIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun.

WHMP - North am p ton , Mass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p.m . Sun .

\VA RE - \'<Iare, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m . Sun .

\ '<IJ AR - Providen ce, R. I. - 920 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. Mon..Fri. , 6:30 p.m. Sa t. &
Sun .

\V NLC - New London, Conn . - ISla
kc., 8 :30 p .m. Sun.

Ce ntra l

'::\V$PD - Toledo, Oh io - 1370 kc.,
9 p.m . daily.

WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m . da ily.

\'<I FMJ - You ngsto wn , Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p .m. daily.

\V BNS - Colu mbus, Oh io - 1460 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. dail y.

\V BRJ - Marietta, Ohio - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p. m. dail y.

\X'CLU - Cincin nat i - 1320 kc., 12
noon dai ly.

\VJBK - D etro it - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
.Mon.-Sa t.

\X!BCK - Battl e Cr eek, Mich . - 930
kc., 7 p .m. Mon. -Fr i., 12:30 p .m.
Sat ., Sun .

\VKM F - Flint , Mi ch. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p .m. daily.

\VIDG - St. Ignace, Mkh. - 940 kc.,
12: 10 p.m . dai ly.

\'(l JP D - Ish pem ing, M ich. - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m . da ily.

K\X'KY - D es Moi nes, Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p. m., 9: 30 p.m . dail y.

*KOZN - Omaha, Nebr. - 6(,(J kc.,
12:20 1).111 . daily.

KRV N - Lexington, Nebr. - 10IO kc.,
3 p.m. M oo-Sa r., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

KMM J - Gran d Isla nd, Ne br . - - 750
kc., 4 p .m. dai ly.

W N AX - Y ank ton, S. Dak . - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak. - 550 kr .•
7 p.m. dai ly.

KFGO - Fargo, N . D ak. - 790 kc., 7
p.m. M on .-Fri ., 7: 10 p.m. Sac. & Sun.

*\'VEAW - Ch icago - 1330 kc., R a.m.
& 12: L5 p.m . M on.-F ri., 7:30 a.m.
& 12:15 p.m. Sar., 9: 30 a.m. Su n.
( 105.1 FM , 7 a.m. Mon.-SaL, 8 p .m.
Sun .) .

\VJOL - Joliet, Il l. - 1340 ke , 9 :30
p.m. daily.

*\VXCL - Peoria - 1350 k...·., 7:05 p .m.
daily.

(Co ntinu ed 011 flex t page) u,
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W ITY - Danville, Il l. - 980 kc. 7
p .m. da ily .

\'(!WCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc. , 6:30
p.m. Mon .-Sat ., 4 p.m . Sun .

\VSBT - South Bend - 960 kc., 9:05
p.m . Mon-Sar., 9 p.m. Sun.

WJOB - H ammond, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.ru. Mon-Sar., 6 :30 p.m . Sun.

'~WI BC - Indianapolis - 1070 kc., 9 :30
p.m . Sun.

KLIK - Jefferson City, Mo . - 950 kc.,
I p .m. dai ly.

KFVS - Cape Girardeau, Mo. - 960
kc., 7 a.m . 1\10n. -Sat. , 9 :15 a .m. &
7:30 p.m. Sun.

K\VTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6 :30 p.m . dai ly.

KFEQ - St. joseph, 1\10. - 680 kc., 7
p.m . daily.

KUDL -Kansas City, .Mo.- 13BO kc.,
5:40 a.m. Mon-Sat., B:30 a.m . & 11
p. m. Sun.

*KFSB - joplin, Mo. - 13 10 kc.,
12:50 p.m. Mon-Sat. , 6: 30 p.m. SUIl.

\X'IB\V - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 a.rn . Sun.

::'KFD I - \"V'ichita, Kans. - lO70 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., lO a.m. Sun.

KFH-\'';?ichi ta, Kans.-1330 kc., 100.3
FM , 6 :30 p.m . .Mon-Sar., 9 :30 n.m.
Sun.

KBEA - Mis sion, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m . da ily.

KGG F - Coffeyvi lle, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m . daily.

KUPK - Ga rden City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m . Mon-Sar.,
12:15 p.m. Sun .

KXXX - Colby, Kans . - 790 kc.,
8 :30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 11:30 a.m. Su n.

\VMT - Ceda r Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m . Sun.

K;,\IA - Shenandoah, Ja . - 960 kc., 8: 30
p.m . daily.

':'\X!OC - Da venport, Ia. - 1420 kc., 10
p.m . daily.

KG LO - Mason City, Ia. - 1300 kc.,
6:30 p .m. Mon.vSat., 7:30 p.m. Sun.

KQRS - M inneapolis - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:3 0 a.rn. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m.
Sun .

\VEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

WNFL - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sar., 5 p.m. Sun.

W SAU - \Vau sau , \'X' is. - 550 kc., 7:05
p .m. Mon-Sar., 7 p .m. Sun.

\VCO\X!-Sparta, Wis.-1290 kc., 6 :30
a.m . Mon-Sar., 10 a.rn. Sun.

So uth

KE ES - Gladewa ter. Tex . - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily .

KTBB - Ty ler, Tex . - 600 kc., 12 no oo
da ily.

K LVI - Beaumont, Tex. -- 560 h .,
6 :30 p .m. daily.

KTBC - A usti n - 590 kc., 5 ~30 a.m.
Mon.-Sa t , 9 :.'lO a.m . Sun .

KMAC - San Anwuiu - 630 kc.. 7:15
a.m. l\-lon.·Sar.; 9 a .m. Sun .

KCTA - Cor p us Ch rist i, Tex . - 10.30
kc., 12:30 p.m . Mon -Fri ., 4 :30 p .m.
Sa t., 2 p.m . Sun .

KTL U - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., I p.m .
Sun.

-the WORLD T OMORROW"
XE WG - E1 Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.rn.

Sun . (in Spanish) .
*KN IT - Abilene, Te x.-1280 kc., 7: 15

p.m. Mon-Sar., R a.m. Sun.
*KFYO - Lubbock, Tex. - 790 kc.,

I I :30 a. ru. Mon.-Sat.
KGNC-Amarillo -7JO kc.,9 p.m . da ily.
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc .,

11:30 a.m. Mo n-Fri., 12:1'5 p.m . Sat.,
2 p.m. Sun.

K\'X' FT - W ich ita Fa lls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m . Mon-Sar., 4 :30 p.m. Sun.

KFMj - Tu lsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p .m.
daily.

KBYE - Oklah oma City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

*KSl \V - \X!oodward, Okla . - 1450
kc., I p .m. daily.

KXLR -Little Ro<:k -1I50 kc., 12 :30
p.m. dai ly.

KBHS - H ot Springs, Ark. - 590 kc.,
12:30 p .m. daily.

K\VAM -Memphis -990 kc., 11 a.rn .
Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

WJ\I QM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sar., I p.rn. Sun.

WHBQ - Memph is - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.

W FWL - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m . Sun.

WDEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc ., 92 .3
Fn.f, 7:30 p.m . dail y.

~'\'\!KXV - Knox ville - 900 kc., J 2
noon daily.

WBHC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9
FM, 6:30 p.m. daily.

*WYDE - Birmingham - 8,){) kc.,
7 p.rn. Mon-Sat., 9: 30 a.m. Sun.

WAAX-Gadsden, Ala.-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon Sun.

WCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc.• 6:30
p. m. da ily .

\X!MEN - Tallahassee - 1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sar. , 10:30 a.m. Sun.

\VFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
daily.

\X' INZ - M iam i - 940 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
\X'GBS -Miami -710 kc., 9 a.rn. SUIl.
\,\'FAll - M iami - 990 kc ., 9 a.m. Sun.

(in Spani sh) .
\'<'FlV - Kissimmee, Fla . - 1080 kc.,

7: 30 a.m . Mon-Sat., 12: 30 p.m. Sun .
\X'BIX - Ja ckso nvill e, Fla . - 1010 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.
WEAS -Savannah , Ga . -900 kc., 12

noon dai ly.
\X!KYX - Paducah, Ky. - ')70 k c.,

12:30 p.m . da ily.

Mo unta in States

KPHO - Ph oenix - 9 10 kc., 6 :3 '; p.ru.
daily.

KASA - Phoen ix - 1540 kc., 12:30 p.m .
dail y.

KCUB - Tun on - 1290 kc.. 6 a.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sat ., 9 :.~0 a.m. SU ll o

KTUC - T ucson - 1400 kc.. 8 p.m.
dail y.

KY UM - Yum a, A ri t . - 5W kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon .-Sat ., 2 p.m . Sun .

KC LS- ·Flagsta ff, Ari z.- 600 h ' l 12:30
p.m. daily .

KGGM - Albuquerquc - 6 10 kc.: 6:30
p.m. daily.

KLZ - Dcnver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM ,
7: J5 p.m . dai ly.

K!\'lOR-Salt Lake City-1230 kc., 6:35
a.m. Mon-Fri., 6:30 a.m. Sar., 9 a.m.
Sun.

KBET - Reno - 1340 kc., 6:30 p.m .
Mon-Sar., 7 p.m. Sun.

KIDO - Boise, Id aho - 630 kc.• 7:05
p.m . daily.

KBOl - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p .m.
daily.

KTFI - T win Falls, Id aho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dai ly.

KSEI - Poca tell o, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m . dai ly.

KI\ION - Great Fa lls, Mont. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.• 8 p .m . Sun.

':'KOFI - Kalispell , Mont. - 1180 kc.,
6:30 p. m. dai ly.

W e s t Co a s t

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m .
daily.

KE PR - Pasco, \Vash. - 610 kc . 7
p.m . dail y.

KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m . Sun .
KBLE -Seattle-l050 kc., 12 noon dai ly.
KT\V - Seat tle - 1250 kc., 7:15 a.m.

Mon-Sat., 10 a.m . Sun .
KM O - Tacoma , \Vash. -1360 kc., 8 :30

p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m . daily.
K\VJj - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.

Mon-Sar., 10 p.m. Sun .
KI.JQ - Po rtland - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM,

7:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon Sun .
KEX - Por tl and - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m.

Mon.-Sat ., 9 a.m. Sun.
KUGN - Eugene- 590 kc., 7 p.m. da ily.
KUMA - Pendleton , Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p.m. daily.
KYJC - Medford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6: 30

p.m . da ily.
KWIN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc.,

7:30 p .m. dail y.
KAGO - Klamath Falls , Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m . dail y.
KSAY-San Francisco-lOlO kc.• 12:35

p.m . Mou-Sat., 8:30 a.m. Sun .
KI:RC - San Fra ncisc o - 610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Su n.
KFIV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.

Mon-Sat., 9 a.rn. Sun .
KTOM - Salinas - 1380 kv., 7 p.m .

daily .
':'KBIF _. Fresno - 900 kc., 7:30 a.m.

Mon.-Fri ., 4 p.m . Sa t.• lO a.m . SUll o
':'KNG S - H anford . Cali f. - 620 kc.•

12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun .
KCHj-Delano, Calif.-IOIO kc., 7:30

a.m. Mon-Sar.• 8 a.m. Sun .
KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p.m .

daily .
':'KV EC - San Lui s Obispo, Ca lif. 

920 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
KDB -Santu Barba ra -1490 kc., 93.7

FM , 7 p.m . dai ly.
KRKD - Los Angel es - 1150 kc., 96.3

FM , 7 p.m. Mon.·Sa t 1 9:30 a.m., 6:3 0
p.m. SUIl.

KTY1\I - In glewood - J460 kc., 12
noon M OIl .-Fr i.

KFOX - Lon g Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM, 9 p .m. Mon .-Sat., 9:30 p.m. Sun .

KBI G - Los An geles - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

( Colltimu:d 011 nex t page) u s
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KACE - San Bern a rdino -Rivers ide 
1570 kc., 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sae., 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. daily.

KME N - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun.

KCHV - Palm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat., 12:30 p .m. Sun .

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

XEMO_ - T ijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
dai ly.

*KALI - Los An geles - 1430 kc.,
7:15 a.m. Sun . ( in Span ish) .

Alaska & HawaII
KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,

7:30 p.m. dail y.
*KFRB - Fairbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m.

dail y.
KNDI - Honolul u, Hawaii - 1270 kc. ,

6 a.m., 6 p.m. daily.
KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc.,

5:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon Sun .
KPOI - Honolulu, Hawaii - 97.5 FM,

8 a.m. Sun.
CANADA

VOCM - St. john's , Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CJCH - Halifax, N. S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.

CFBC - St. Joho, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m . daily.

CKCW- Moncton, N . B. -1220 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon .-Sat.

ClEM - Edmundston, N . B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

CFMB - Montreal, Q ue. - 1410 kc.,
6 :30 a.m . Mon .-Sat., 1:30 p .m. Sun.

CKOY - Ottawa, Onr . - 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon .-Sat .

CJ ET - Smiths Falls , Onto- 630 kc.,
7:30 p.m . M cn-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

CKWS - Kingston, Onto - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Mon.-Fri ., 10 p.m. Sat .

*CHEX - Peterborough, Onto - 980
kc., 8 :30 p .m . Mon.-Fri., 10:30 p.m .
Sat .

CKFH - Toronto, Ont . - 1430 kc., 6
a.m . Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

*CH IN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Men-Sat. 12 noon Sun .

CKLB - Osh awa, O nto - 1350 kc., 9 :05
p.m . Mon. -Sat., 10:30 p .m. Sun .

CH LO - St. Thomas, O nt. - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mcn-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun .

CHYR - Leamington, Onto- 5:30 a .m.
dai ly at 730 kc., 6 :30 p.m . daily at
710 kc.

CFCH - N or th Bay, Onto - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sun .

CKSO-Sudbury, Ont.- 790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 5:30 p.m . Sun .

CKG B - T immins, Onto - 680 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sun .

*Cl KL - Kirkland Lake, Onto - 560
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri ., & 9:30
p.m . Sat ., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKCY - Sault Sre. Marie, Om. - 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. da ily.

ClNR - Elliot Lake, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

ClNR - Blind River, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p .m. daily .

Cl LX - Fort William, Onto - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 6:25 p .m.
Sun .

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
CKY - Winnipeg, Ma n. - 580 kc.,

5:30 a.m. Mo n-Sat., 7 a.m. Sun .
CKDM - Dauphi n, Man. - 730 kc.,

6 :30 p.m. daily.
CKRM - Regina, Sask . - 980 kc., 8:30

p.m. dai ly.
C]GX - Yorkton, Sask . - 940 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.
CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask . - 600 kc.,

8:30 p .m. daily .
C]NB - North Batt le-ford. Sailk. - 1050

kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p .m. daily.
CKBI - Prince Al ber t, Sask . - 900 kc.,

7:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 8 p. m. Sat., 2
p.m . Sun.

CKSA - Lloydmins ter, Sask.-Alta . 
l ORD k C'J 7 p .m. daily.

CHED - Edmo nton, Alta . - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m . Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m . Sun.

(FeW - Camrose, Alta . - 790 kc.,
8:30 p.m. M on-Sat., 2:30 p.m. Sun.

CJDV - Drumheller, Alta . - 9 10 kc.,
G a.m . Mon-Set., 10:30 a.m . Sun.

(HEe - Lethbridge. Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m . daily.

ClYR - Edson, Alt a. - 970 kc. , 6:30
a.m. dail y.

CKYL - Peace River, Alt a. - 6 10 kc.,
6 a.m. Men-Sat.• 5 p .m. Sun.

ClVI - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun-Fri.

CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 7:30 a.m.
Sun . AM, 6:30 a.m. Mon-Fri. FM.

In French -
CFMB - Montrea l - 1410 kc., 5 p .m.

Sae., Sun .
CKlL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a .m . Sun.
CK BL - Matane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

IOA5 a.m. Sat. , Sun .
*Cl SA - Ste. Agathe des Monts, Que.

- 1230 kc., 6:30 p.m. M on., Wed.,
Fri .

I n German -
CFMB - Montreal 14 10 kc., 3:15

p.m . Sun .
1'1 Italian -
CFMB - Montrea l 1410 kc., 7:45

p.m. Sat .
EUROPE

111 English -
MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1 594 kc.)

medium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m .
Men-Sac, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun .: 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat., 7:45
p.m. Sun.

ln French -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.m . Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues., Fri .,
5:10 a.m. Thurs.

EUROPE No. ONE - Felsberg en
Sarre, Gennany - 182 kc. (1647 m.),
5:37 a.m. Wed., Sat., J a.m., 5:52
a.m. Sun .

In German-:-:
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 m. (6090

kc.) shortwave, 208 m. (1439 kc.)
medium wave, 5:00 a.m. Mon., Tue s.,
Fri ., 6:05 a.m. Sun .

MIDDLE EAST
In English-
HASHEMITE Broadcasting Service,

Amman, Jorda n - 42 m. ( 7160 kc.)
shortwave, 2 p.m. , :' 1.48 m. (95 30
kc.) , 351 m. (855 kc.) med ium wave,
a p.m. dail y.

ASIA
Guam

RAD IO GUAM - KUAM - 610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.

Ok inawa
RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880

kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun .

In dio and Ceylon
MALDIVE ISLANDS - 90 m. 0329

kc.) , also 61 m. band . 9 :30 p.m.
Mon-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun .

CARIBBEAN AN D LATIN AMERICA

111 English -
ZBM 1 - H amilton, Bermuda - 1235

kc., 8 p.m. Sun .
ZBM 2 - Hamilron , Bermuda - 1340

kc., 2:30 p.m. Men-Sat.
ZFB 1 - RADIO BERMUDA - 960

kc., 1:30 p.m. daily.
JAMAICA BROADCASTIN G 

Kin gston - 560 kc., 4:45 a.m. dail y.
Mandevil1e- 620 kc., 4:45 a.m. da ily.
Mon tego Bay - 700 kc., 4:45 a.m.
daily.
Por t Maria (POrt Gal ina) - 750 kc.,
4:45 a.m. dail y.

RADIO ANTILLES - M ont ser rat, W .
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.rn . daily.

RADIO BARBADOS - Pine Hill,
Barbados - 780 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Mon.
Fri., 11 a.m. Sat ., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

RAD IO REDIFFUSrON - Bridge town,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m. Mon .-Fri .,
9:30 a.m. Sat . & Sun .

RADIO GUARDIAN, Trin idad - 10
p.m. Mon. -Sat., 6:15 p.m. Sun .

RADIO SURINAM - Paramar ibo
620 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or N oon and 1:00 p .m. dail y.

HOe21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.:
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Colon,' Pan ama - 640 kc.;
HP5K - Cajon, Panama - 6005 kc. -

7 p.m . Sun .
RADIO BELI ZE (British Honduras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri .
I n French-
*RADIO ANTILLES - Montserrat,

W. I. - 930 kc., 8 :45 p .m. Mon .
Thurs., Sat.

4VBM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. W ed .

4VG M - Port au Prince, Ha it i - 6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.

RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia, W . I.
- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon .-Fri .

In Spani sh -
XESM - Mexico 12. D .F. - 1470 kc.,

9 a.m. Sun.
WIAC - San Juan, Puerto Rico - 740

kc., 102.5 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
RADIO ANTILLES -Montserra t, W . I.

- 930 kc., 9 p.m. Wed.
RADIO LA CRON ICA - Lima, Peru

- 1320 kc., 7 p.m. Sun .
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asunci on,

Paraguay - 970 kc., 8:30 p.m. T hur s.
RADIO ESPECTADOR CX-14 - Moo

tevideo, Uruguay - 810 kc., 2 p.m.
Wed.

RADIO CARVE-CX16, 850 kc., CXA
13, 6156 kc. - Montevid eo, Uruguay
- 3 :30 p.m.~

For Radi o Log of Australia, Phil ipp ines,
Ta iwan , and Afr ica, wr ite the Ed itor. us
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Ambau odor Co II"9f Pho lo

Students stro ll in co urtya rd of University of Paris during recent demonstrations which almost toppled the
govern ment . N ot e p oste r of M ao Tse-tung showing influence of co mmunism among some at the university .

COLLEGE FOR WHAT?
Never before has a college degree been so important for
success. Yet increasing numbers of young people are finding
college frustrating and meaningless. What is wrong with higher
education? Why doesn't a LIBERAL education answer the
profound human questions? This article reveals the missing

element.

by Vern l. Farrow

W ITH the weary detachment of
one who has been hardened
to tragedy, the uniformed offi

cer absent ly surveys the dormi tory room
and awai ts the ambulance. On the
nightstand is a scribbled note addressed
"To anyone in the world who cares."
It flutters in the chill morning breeze
and would blow away except for the
pill bottle resting on it - the empty
pill bott le.

The officer steps nearer and his lips
silently form the words as he reads :

"To anyone in the world who cares.
Who am I? Why am I living ? Where
am I going ? Life has become stupid
and purposeless. Nothing makes sense
anymore. The questions I had when I
came to college are still unanswered and
now I am convinced that there are no
answers. There can only be pain and
guilt and despair here. My fear of

death and the unknown is far less
terrifying than the prospect of the un 
bearable frustrations, futility, and hope 
lessness of continued existence... ."

Glan cing at the lifeless, sheet-d raped
form on the bed, the office r shrugs his

TELEVISION
'The WORLD TOMORROW"

KWHY - Los Ange les - Channel 22,
8 :30 p.m. Sun.

KNTV - San Jose, Cal if. - Cha nne l
11, 12 noon Sun.

KIC U - Fresno. Calif. - Ch ann el 43.
8:30 p.m. Thurs.

KLTV - Tyler, Texas - Channel 7,
5 p.m. Mon., 10:30 p.m. Thurs.

KTAL - Texarkana-Shreveportc--Chan
nel 6, 12:30 p.m. Sun.

ZF B-TV - Ham ilto n, Bermuda - Cha n
nel 8, 5:30 p.m . Sun.

* Asteri sk indicat es new sta tion or tim e
cha nge.

shoulders heavily and turns away. For
him it' s routine - just another suicide.
For the ambulance crew it's routine
just another DOA . And, tragically, it
is becoming all too routine on college
campuses .

Yes, suicide is now the number one
cause of deat h among college students
in the Un ited States. Does that shock
you? It should !

Something Missing

Isn't it incredibl e that so many
bright, creative young people in the
very prime of their physical and in
tellectua l powers, with the promise of
affluent and productive lives ahead
should find life hopeless, purposeless,
worthless?

Isn't it alarming that college students
in increasing numbers are dropp ing out,
rejecting family, society, the world, and
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are all too often abandoning lif e itself?
Isn' t it a para dox that a so-called

" liberal" education in this "enlight
ened" age is seemingly unable to supply
answers to the vital questions which
would give meaning and direction to
students' lives ?

Yet roday's colleges are offering a
wider variety of courses than ever
befor e. Improved educational tech
nology is providing teaching tech
niques unheard of only a few years
ago. Social restrictions arc out and stu
dent freedom is in . Coeducational Iiv
ing is becoming total f rom dinin g hall
,to dormitory. Still , for the majority
of stude nts, college is a drag - an
unrewarding, unsat isfying, frustrating
drag .

Students know there is too often
something rrussmg. College is not
answering the big quest ions that would
give them peace of mind . College isn't
giving them solid, p ractical guidelines
for achieving successful, happy lives.
It isn't pointing them toward a goa l in
life worthy of their total commitment,

W hy ? What has gone wro ng?

The report card for high er educa
tion in this last third of the twentieth
century answers loud and clear. It reads
A in Nuclear Physics - A in Biological
Science - A in Space Enginee ring 
but D in Psychology, and F in Morality.
Clearly, our educationa l values and
pr iorities are upsid e down! But how
did it come about ?

Revolution in Educati onal Va lues

The past dozen years have witnessed
a complete revolution in the phi losophy
of higher educat ion. There has been an
almost total shift from a climate of
intellectuali sm to an overpowering em
phasis on "scient ism" - from concern
with meaning in life to crass material

ism.

When Russia's first Sputnik flashed

into space in 1957, the nation 's com
placency was shattered. Overnight the

technological race was on. The field of
batt le was clearly to be our schools

and colleges.

Suddenly the total focus of educa

tional effort was trained on the natural
sciences. A climate of emergency, even
panic prevailed . Federal, state and local
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money was pou red into crash programs
to upg rade science education.

Reaction to Sputni k was so profo und
that when the dust had settled , science
educati on had become identified with
pat riotism and national defense. Moral
education on the other hand had all
but vanished from the scene. And so
it remains today, overwhelmed and
rendered impotent by the relativism and
skepticism of evolutionary science which
continues to dominate the curriculum.

Cha racter Doesn't Count?

A tragic result of this flip-flop in
values is a general attitude that intelli
gence alone ranks above all other fac
tors in judging a person's wort h. No
longer is there concern with a man's
character, but only with his technical
competence. According to this view,
mora l qua lities such as honesty, chastity,
and loyalty do not figure prom inently
in the value scale of most peop le and
this is especially true on college cam
puses today.

The classrooms and laboratories of
our institutions of higher learnin g pour
out awesome developm ents in nuclear
physics, laser technology, organ trans
plants and gene tics. But, ironically out
of those same institutions come an
archists, drug addicts, perverts, and sui
cides. What an indictment ! \Vh at an
admission of failure !

Yes, our colleges and universities
have indeed produced brilliantly in
every field of science and technology,
but they have utterly failed to teach
the way to happiness and peace.

But that shouldn' t be surp rising be
cause they are admittedly not in the
"happiness" business.

"T echnicat ion" Not Education

"The college," points out one promi
nent writer, "no longer exists to pro
duce men .. . prepa red for life in a
society of men, but men as specialized
experts, men prepared for employment
in an indllstry or a projession" (Mac
Leish, Salurday Reoieto, Ju ly 13, 1968,
p . 16.) In short, colleges have become
primar ily agencies for mal1pouJer train
ing, and the unfort unate result has been
the abandonment of concern for social
and moral developm ent of students.

Many instituti ons that prid ed them
selves on being liberal arts colleges,
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where students were encouraged to
grapp le with the big issues of life, have
lost thei r d istinctive character, They
have conceded to the demands of our
indu strialized society for greater and
g reater numbers of technicians,

Director of Admissions at Southern
Illinois Un iversity, Leslie Chamberlin
put it this way, "Rather than placing
our emphasis on providing the educa
tion necessary for effective citizenship
in our democratic society, the schools
are now attempting to prov ide the tech
nical skills required by our automate d,
ind ustrialized society and the current
national scienti fic efforts." (Edl/cdtion,
January, 1967, p. 294.)

A bachelor's degree has come to
represent a "union card" fo r admission
to certain professions . It is looked upon
as a utilita rian object - a tool, to be
obtai ned as quickly and painlessly as
possible and certainly without the com
plicating considerati ons of honesty,
ethics, or personal integri ty.

In a survey of 185,848 freshmen in
252 U. S. colleges and universities in
1967, 53.1% responded that the chief
benefit of college is increased earning
power! (Phi Delta Kappan, March ,
1968, p. 413.) Th is unfortunate state
of affairs reflects the contemporary phi
losophy, atmosphere, and environment
of the typical college campus and class
room.

The bachelor's degree as it is now
being earned in most institutions rarely
represents a valid liberal education .
College curricula are presently so
slanted toward vocational preparation
that, as Louis T . Benezet, President of
Claremont Graduate School and Uni
versity Center suggests, it would be
"Better to acknowledge [the B.A.] as
a first proiessional degree in which
have been includ ed brief exposure to
other subjects selected more or less
at random." (College & University
Business, July, 1967, p. 37.)

Most serious college students today
are being "short-changed." They are re
ceiving "vocational" training - mere
"technication, ' not education!

What Do You Mean "Education"?

But what is an education? Just who
is an educated person ? Is it the person
with a head fu ll of technical facts?
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Is it the suave sophisticate who has
absorbed the mann erisms and witty
patter of the contemporary scene? Is it
the shrewd , wheeling-dealing business
man with the mind of a "computer"
and tactics of a barracuda?

No, it is more than any of these.
And as shocking as it may soun d. most
colleges and universit ies are not cap
able of truly ed1lca/illg stude nts! They
are simply mass producing clever
specialists trained to fun ction in very
narrow scientific or business fields.
They are grinding out people who
possess g reat technica l knowledge and
skill, but who are not balanced in
their understanding or approach to
life. People who are ignorant of the
essentia l element that distinguishes an
educated person - m oral wisdom and
courage. That's right! It is moral wis
dom, the faculty of knowing right from
wrong with absolute certainty, coupled
with the cOllrage to stand for what is
right in the face of every obstacle,
which sets apart the educated person .

Certain ly if a man is not willing to
express standards, if he has not learned
to demonstrate them in his life and
conduct, the n he has no more than a
head full of information - he is not
educated !

Education in Reverse ?

Ironically, today the place where the
least moral wisdom and courage is
likely to prevail is on almost any col
lege campus - presumably the fountain 
head of educational excellence !

Anything wrong, vulgar, fraudulent ,
or just bad manners is accepted or
at least tolerated in the name of
"academic freedom," "creativity," or
"progress."

"Doing your thing" no matter how
inane, degrading. or destructive it may
be, is literally a sacred right !

College campuses have commonly be
come a sanctuary for filth and lawless
ness, but educators by and large wilJ
110t call it what it is! Many spinelessly
shy away from making judgments .

In short, there has been an evasion
of moral leadersh ip. Th ere has been
an abdication of responsibil ity in the
sense of an unwillingness to state and
enforce standards.

As the relativ istic "New Morality"
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and anarchistic "New Left" infect
highe r education more deeply, college
administrations increasingly react by
asking students what they want,
whether in curriculum or sleeping
arrangements, and giving it to them !

Th e feeble excuse of many educators
is to take the position that education
is "va lue-free" - morally neut ral 
that the goal of educat ion is strictly
to d iscover the facts and to teach them.
But, what they do not seem to realize
or will not admit is that no environ
ment or situation is free of moral and
value implications.

Th e very absence of standards on a
college campus teaches students a
lesson, namely that standards appear
unnecessary. And , the acceptance of
immorality by college administrators
teaches a lesson, namely that immoral
behavior is permissible.

W hat confusion ! What educational
"Babylon"! How can students be ex
pected to develop sound character,
moral wisdom and courage when every
day of their college experience negates
those very virtues ? How imposs ible.
How utterly self-defeating!

" It is paradox ical but true," said
OrIey R. Her ron, associate professo r
of Education at the University of Mis
sissippi, " that there is a persistent and
growing feeling that higher education
is drifting toward purposelessness."
(College & University Business, Feb
ruary, 1968, p. 16 .) He couldn' t be
more right !

Where Is It Leading ?

Higher educat ion, like the whole of
modern society, is on a downwa rd spira l
of degeneration - literally committing
suicide. Th rough unbri dled greed and
misguid ed technology we have polluted
our air, soil, and water resources.
Equally so, through intellectual vanity
and moral cowardice we have polluted
education which is destroying our
human resources.

Can today's educational system re
cover ?

No! Listen to Robert M. Hutchins,
former president of the University of
Chicago. He warned , " If the object of
education is the improvement of men,
then anr system of education that is
without values is a contradiction in
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terms. A system that seeks bad values
is bad. A system that denies the exis
tence of values denies the possibility
of education: ' He then concluded.
"Relativism, scientism, skepticism, and
anti-intellectualism, the four horsemen
of the philosophical apocalypse, have
produ ced that chaos in education which
will end in the disintegration of the
West: · (Tbe HI/mall Dialogue, p.
322.)

Yes, rcday's higher education is on
the way down and out - a victim of
its own folly!

T here Are An swers!

But no individual needs to go down
with the system, N o individual needs to
take a fatal overdose of this world's
false education . You students who
sincerely yearn for the gu idance of clear,
auth oritative, moral standards when the
pressure is on to cheat, or smoke "pot",
or indulge in pre-marital sex - those
standards are available. You ran know
what is right!

You students who are mudd led and
confused by the contradictory moral
teachings of college professors - you
can discover the absolnte TRUTH ! And
you students who find college frustra 
ting. empty, and meaningless - who
are strugg ling to make sense out of a
mixed-up world - you can know the
T RUE purpose of life. You can know
where you' re going!

The thri lling and inf allible answers
are contained in the book almost no
body knows - your Bible, the one Book
upon which TRUE EDUCATION must be
founded (Psalm 111 :10) . It is because
the colleges and universities of this
world have rejected the Bible as the
source of authority that they have for 
feited any possibility of education. But
right education is coming soon - world
wide ( Isa. 11 :9 ). Almighty God has
promised to restore T RU E VAL UES and
He has already begun to work through
the three campuses of Ambassador Col
lege in America and Britain.

If you are a prospective student and
truly concerned about receiving a full
and complete education, accept the
challenge and write for the College
Bulletin - or Prospectus in Britain 
and find out about th e education of
tbe [mure - TODAY!



Upset Weather

SCOUR
The J 968 weather in
Britain has been chaotic.
The wettest in years!
Crop damage has soared
as never before. All this,
at a time when Britain
'is already walking a
very precarious financial

tightrope!

by Raym o nd F. McNa ir

London

BRITAIN 'S weather has really gone
berserk !

In mid-September, southeast England
received the full brunt of a disastrous
torrent which must have recalled to
many the story of the Noachian Flood .
It was the worst rainstorm in memory.

"The Greatest .. . Rainstorm"

This downpour has been referred to
as " the greatest single rainstorm ever
record ed ovec so wide an area of
W estern Europe ." England was the
hardest hit.

Britons awoke one morning to find
over 1,000 square miles of southeast
England covered by floodwater. Cen
tral and western Kent were virtually
isolated by raging torrents.

A normal 30-day rainfall had hit in
a 2-day period ! Millions of tons of
water were channe lled into the narrow
and normally slugg ish riverbeds in the
hilly counties of Surrey, Sussex, Hamp
shire and Kent. Thi rty-nine main roads
in southeast England were blocked by
floodwaters. Bridges were washed out.
Th ousands of cars were stalled. Trains
and coaches were brought to a stand
still. Th ousands were marooned.

Torrent ial waters rampaged to roo]
top heighl through the sleepy little
town of Edenbr idge, where the nor
mally gentle Eden River rose some 40
feet. Maidstone, Kent ) was covered 10
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estimate that overall costs to farmers
will go much higher than that figure
- on top of last year's disastrous loss
to foot-and-mouth disease.

Mr. Arthur Brown, president of the
National Association of Corn and
Agricultural Merchants, told a London
Press Conference that 1968 has been
one of the worst-ever summers. "This
has been THE WORST QU AU TY HARVEST

IN M EMORY," he said,

As a result of a very wet summer,
England is expected "to import a

mil/ion tons of extra milling wheat to
replace the English wheat which is not
fit for milling," reports Mr. Gordon
W ood, a past-president of N.A.C.A.M.

The News Bureau of Ambassador
College asked a N ational Farmers'
Union spokesman: "How does this
year compare with previous years ?"

"Go ing right back to [une." he
answered, "there were severe storms
followed by more seve re storms in
! III),. This set the pattern for difficult
harvests in many parts anyway, and
that itself was followed by six weeks
dull, cold, wet weather in ! III), and

Worst Harvest in Memory

Overall, 1968 will go down as one
of the worst years in recent history of
British farming. The 1968 cereal
harvest is expected to yield one and
a half mil/ion [ewer / 0 111 of grain than
last year. A £40 million ($96 million )
loss to farmers is expected and some

storm damage could amount to £15
£20 mill ion ($ 36-$48 million ) .

But this isn't all!

This recent flood is not an isolated
example of abnormal British weather.

In ! alll1a, )', 1968, Scotland received
the severest storm damage in its recent
history. Gales of over 100 m.p.h.
pounded Scotland mercilessly and did
tremendous damage to Glasgow and
other cities. The total damage to Scot
land amounted to about £3 million
($7.2 million) .

Then , .. in Iltly this year terrible
floods hit the West Country of England,
causing £2 million ($4.8 million)
worth of damage, and another £2 mil
lion of damage was also wrought by
storms in Leeds and Bradford.

torrent. Many
Molesey, were

a raging
including

feet deep in
other towns,
hard hit.

The wettest September day on record
was recorded by London's Kew Gardens
Observatory - the wettest day since
records began there in 1871. But the
highest rainfall during this terrible rain
storm occurred at West MaIling , Kent
- where 5.18 inches poured from the
water-laden clouds in a twenty.fou r

hour period ! English rivers, used to
light rains only, aren't big enough to
handle such runoff.

Wh at was the total cost of this
terrible September flood?

Private and industrial insurance
claims during this flood are expected
to add up to £12 million ($28.8 mil
lion) ; but there was, of course, much
property and crop damage which was
not covered by insurance. The total

A/'ergol l - Ambouador Colle ge

WHEN RIVERS OVERFLOW 
River Thames floods the greater
london area. Total storm damage
could be as high as £15 or £20
million 1$36-$48 mill ion) a catas
trophe the British cannot afford.
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Allgllst over the main com-g rowing
belt. In September there were these
great floods. Our cereals expert was
looking back through our records and
taking all in all, we can't really J/lg
gel t a year when things were so
diffic/llt otter s/lch a wide area!"

Ambassador College, U. K., fortu
nately, had decided to let our farmland
lie fallow this year, so our experimental
farm program has suffered very little
from these unusually heavy rains.

When M ildew Strikes

Many people do not realize the de
structive power of crop diseases such
as the plant fungi called mildew 
which sometimes runs rampant in wet
weather.

Britain 's Ministry of Agriculture's
plant pathologists have recently turned
up some start ling figures. " Last year
M ILDEW alone . . . reduced average
barley yields by someth ing between 20
and 2.5 percent, over the country as
a whole.. .

"Altogether one can put a conserva
tive figure in the region of £.50m .

($ 120 million ) a year 011 the losses
due to these diseases alone. . .

" In other words corn growers have
to carry every year losses of a similar
magnitude to those the livestock
breeders suffered from foot-and-mouth
this season." But those losses are for
normal years. Mildew damage of crops
in Britain will be much higher than
normal for 1968.

There is a joke going around here
in Britain. A friend went into a
restaurant to have lunch. While he was
eating, the clouds parted and the sun
came out for a short time. My friend
lamented the fact that summer came 
and went - while he was having his
lunch !

Can Rain Cause Famine ?

From A.D . 10 unt il A.D. 1846,
there have been 210 recorded famines
in the British Isles. The vast majority
were caused, not so much by drought ,
but by too milch RA IN and resultant
mildew.

What caused the great famine of
1257-59 ?

"The harvest of 1256 had been
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spoiled by wet, and the weather of
the spring of 1257 was wretched 10

the extreme. All England was in a state
of marsb and mnd, and the roads were
impassable" (Histo,.y of Epidemic
Diseases in Britain by Creighton) .

"Whatever had been sown in winte r,
whatever had germinated in spring,
whatever the summer had brought
forward - all was drown ed in the
floods of autumn" ( Matthew Paris,
Chronicler of St. Albans) .

In 1258: " RaiJ1J set in before the
corn could be cut, and at the Feast
of All Saints [1 No vember} the
heavy rrups had rolled until the fields
were like so man)' dlm gheaps" ( His tory

of Epidemic Diseases in Britain by
Creighton) .

Th e next great famine occurred 10

1315. "Wit h the new crop ruined as
it was by rains and floods, the scarcity
lessened somewhat, but not before
many felt the pinch of hunger and
others were seen lying squalid and
dead in the villages and by the road
sides...

"Ordinary flesh was not to be had,
but horse-flesh was eaten, fat dogs were
stolen to eat and it was rumoured
abroad that in many places both men
and u'omen secretly ate the flesh of
their ou-n children Or of the children
of others. But the detail . .. [which}
posterity will be most horrified to read,
is that prisoners in gaols [ jails] set
upon the thieves newly brought in and
devoured them alive" (ibid.)

The English harvest of 1622 was a
very poor une : "Though the latter part
of this summer proved so far season
able, yet the harvest is scant, and corn
at a great price by reason of the
mildeu-s and blasting generally Ot' ef the
whole realm" (C OIl/·t and Times of
[antes I , II. 333 1) .

Nea rly two centuries later we read :

"The winter of 1815-16 had been
unusually prolonged, so that the sowing
and planting of 1816 were late. They
were hardly over when a rain)' sum mer
began, which led to a ruined harvest
. . . in wheat-growing districts, the
grain sprouted in the sheaf ; the
potatoes were a poor yield and
watery" (History of Epidemics ill
Britain by Creighton) .
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Th ese are only a few of the many
historical references. They clearly reveal
that too milch rain, resulting in mildew
and rotting of grain in the fields of
Britain, have repeatedly led to famines
ravaging the British Isles.

Even the Great Potato Famine of
the mid-19th century in Ireland was

due, at least in great measure, to a
very wet year in which the potatoes
rotted in the fi elds. The summer was
so wet that fuel could not be obtained
from the peat bogs. This, in turn , te
suIted in a cold, underfed Irish popu
lation which fell easy prey to the typhus
plague. Also, English overlords in
sisted that the Irish farmers send the
little grain they managed to harvest to
England to pay the rent due on the
lands which they farmed. Th e combined
result was millions of deaths from
starvation and disease and mass emi
gration from Ireland to American
industrial centers.

T his catastroph ic summer has been
disastrous to Britain. Repeated floods
and storms are adding many millions
of pounds of liabilities on an already.
overburdened pound Sterling. Britain
will find it even more d ifficult to bal
ance her budget if she has to continue
to import man)' millions of pounds
worth of hay, grains and foodstuffs
which she would normally be able to
grow .

" Rain . . . in Due Season !"

W hat the weather experts have some
how overlooked is that God Almighty
is the One who really controls the
weather. Only He can send the rain
" in due season." Only He can make
sure that we do not receive too mucb
rain, causing mildew. Or / 0 0 IiI/Ie,
causing drought and blasting.

The Creator would gladly send the
rains in due season if we would only
quit doing the things that cause us
harm and begin to obey Him.

May God Almighty help us to quit
harming ourselves - to quit lying,
stealing, murdering, committ ing adul
tery, and approving homosexuality 
and to return to Him in truth and
sincerity - so that He can bless us with
good weather - with "rain in due
season" !
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~od
from the Editor

(Continued from pa!!.e 1)

white people blameless, eith er. "There
is no doubt in my mind tha t most
whites con sider us inferior, eren 111(11)'

sincere and well meaning people." And

that, too. unfortunately, is TR UE!

Notice, he puts his finger on the
CON DITION.

T aug ht to Hate

This fast-spreadin g hatred in Negro
hearts for whites is A RECENT THIN G

- just since ( N OT BEFORE ) the Civi l

Righ ts Movement began to gain many
advantages for Negroes . That is true 
and it is a DANGER that threatens the
very future of Ame rica and other coun
tries - tha t threatens to totally D EFEAT

everythin g honest Negroes arc wor king
for, and turn ou r society into anarchy !
Because it is sp readi ng ! And I will tell
you what's back of it !

N egroes are being inflamed. They
arc being emot ionally stir red up to
HATE - and in a growing number 
being incited to PLUNDER and K ILL!

With whites it is d ifferent . AnJ I
don ' t mean the white people are more
righteous. But the ATTIT UDE IS DIFFER

ENT. Actually , I think most white
people have felt great sympathy for the
N egro cause, and have wanted to see
these wrongs righted - as long , that is,
as it did not affect them personally.
They have not been roused to an emo
tional HAT E aga inst Negroes. Perh aps
a few, in certain communi ties where
there has been strife and violence, may
have been . But not as a whol e.

But the whit e peopl e arc by no means
guiltless. Theirs is not a sudden emo
tional resentment that flares into ange red
ST RIF E and VIO LENCE. It is the more
PASSIVE - and often UN REA LIZED

feeli ng that Negroes are an inferior
race - jmt became of the color of their
skin !

T HAT CONCEPT IS NOT T HE TRUTH!

Let's sober down the emotional re
sentments, and OPEN our prejudiced
m inds to THE TRUE FACT S.

First, let' s review what has actua lly
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happened - especially these past three
to ten years. Then I want to give you
some hard facts most of hoth races do
not realize.

White peop le need to realize that, of
all injustices and deprivation of
" rights," perhaps the most resented in
Negro hearts is being regarded as

INF ERIOR because his skin is black. I
have known many Southern white peo
ple who have tried to be kind, conside r
ate, and, in their OWl1 mind, ent irely
fair toward N egroes. What they did not
seem even to realize was that they con
side red Negroes INFERIOR. They talked
dou-r to them, even though kind ly, as to
a child.

Fifty-seven y<:ars ago, when few
Southern Ne groes were educated, I
heard South ern people say: "W hy,
N egroes don 't have souls - they're not
really human." The TRUTH is, WHITE

people don't bare souls eitberl All
people Ail E souls !

The Negro is just as much a SOUL

as the whit e person. And furt he r, the
color of one's skin has absolute ly NOTH 

ING to do with being either supe rior
or infer ior. Actually, before, and for
some time after the great Flood of
N oah 's day, there were black men who
were a tJery snpe rior race of xit1nJJ!

WHY, then, did some Southern white
people of fifty-seven years ago th ink
N egroes were subhu man?

Slave ry's Evils

Th at was because South ern white
peop le - of only fifty years befo re that
- had held the parents and grand
parents of thuse N egroes in the most
inhuman slavery of all history. Two
thin gs were more heinous in that
slavery than any other had ever been:
I) the N egro slaves were not given
education - their M IND S were not al
lowed to develop; and 2) they were
not allowed to have a norm al home
and family life.

In 19 11 I was timekeeper and pay
master of a southern Mississipp i concern
employing some 350 Negroe s. N ut one
could read or wr ite a word . Not one
could sign his own nam e. Some of their
child ren were beginning to receive an
education - but none, so far as I knew,
of those adult N egro es.
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Do you realize that if our American
white people were held for three or
four generations in that kind of slavery,
they woul d degenerate until civilized
people would say "white people don 't
have souls !" ( And, of course, they
don't- for they AR E souls!) (Genesis
2 :7 .)

Nat urally this cond ition infu sed an
automatic - though mostly un realized
- prejudice in white min ds.

But what about condi tions in the
North ? There, Negroes began receiving
educat ion earlier than in the South. I
remember, as a boy in the fourt h grade,
in D es Moines, Iowa, a Negro girl
in my class. I even remember her name
- or believe I do. I think it was
Margaret LaCour. I never heard a
N ortherner exp ress the idea that
N egroes "d idn't have souls." Still there
was a natural, automatic prejudice.

WHY? I will exp lain.

Actually, at th is same time: when
was in the fourt h g rade, a lone Negro
lived next doo r to us, He was a very
highl y respected man - of good finan
cial standing, and active in politics. He
held an annua l banquet - an opossum
dinner - attend ed by the gove rnor
of the state and other high-ranking
officials. Always an invitat ion was sent
by the governo r to the President of
the Un ited States. Our neighbor brought
President Theodore Roosevelt' s plate
over to us after the banquet one night.
After one taste I "swore off" eating
" possu m."

Back, now, to the immedia te SUPE R

DANGERS !

The most important immediate dan
ger befo re us all right now is 110t the
hydrogen bomb and international ten 
sion. That is a slightly longer-range
pro blem. Th e imm ediate danger is one
that mig ht t rigge r the nuclea r holocaust.

It is thi s sudden flaming up of racial
strife and studen t revolt, both exp loding
into VIOL EN CE !

These troubles th reaten the lives of

us all. Th ey seem to run in pairs - in

a system of dual ity,

T hey trill be solved ! But not in the

manner world leaders expect - nor by

them! 111e solution is going to require
a better UN DERST AN DING of the prob-
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Jems and thei r causes than world leaders
exem pli fy now.

Look, now, at these sudden emotional
flare-ups of studen t revolt and of race
conscious ness, prej udice , resentment s
and hat reds. WHY the sudden inflaming
of stude nt rebelli on ? WilY have both
exploded into VIOLENCE ?

Twin Ca uses

For these dual outbursts there arc
twin CAUSES. They are underlying
causes, rooted in human nature, un
recognized even by the psychologists.
Th ere also is the immediate cause,
appa rent ly little realized by government
leaders or by the public.

Nothing is more needful for our
readers, right now, than a crysta l-clear
UNOERST....NDING of this enti re tinder
box situat ion . It can violently affect
YOUR life at any unexpected moment !

The Itl1de rlying cause is, simp ly,
HUMAN NATURE. And that is some
thing that even the psychologists do
nor und erstand as well as they them
selves suppose. H uman natu re is the
tinderbox. The immediate cause is the
fusc, or the spark, that sets off the
exp losion.

What does human nature have to do
with it? \'<Ie need to UNDERSTAND.
Human natu re might be expressed in
one word - VANITY. It is self-centered
ness. It migh t be expressed as vani ty,
envy, lust and greed. \'Qe were all born
with it.

Actually, more plainly expressed. it
is an automatic PULL, like a magn et,
toward vanity, self-exalta tion, envy, re
sentment, jealousy, lust and greed.

It is 110t instinct. In the strictest sense
of the word , humans are not born with
instinct. Animals arc. Th e sense of
sight, smell, hearing, taste or feel
trigge rs an animal automatically to a
certain action . The animal does not
have MI ND. Not in the sense that
humans have. It has on ly BRAIN. Th ere
is a difference. The sense triggers the
an imal brain. The anima l brain simply
OBEYS the insti nct to act. Th e animal
does not stop to think, reason, phi
losophiz e, make a decision of whether to
act, or whether to restrain action. It is
almost like an alarm d ock. W hen the
hour hand moves to a certain set point,
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it automatically triggers the alarm. The
animal brain does not respon d mechani
cally. It OBEYS the impulse. It lacks
mind power to reason out a resistance.

You ask, what about tra ining animals
to do things their born instinct did not
cause them to do ? It is like cha11ging
the alarm dock to soun d at a different
t ime. You simply re-set the point of the
trigger . Animal trainers teach the
animal to perform a certain act when
triggered by a certain sound or other
sense reach ing the brain. They give re
wards for responding, and pun ishmen ts
for not responding. It is repeated over
and over unt il it becomes automatic, at
the given signal, to perform.

But vanity is 110 1 instinct. It is a
PULL, like a magn et. It will seem
natural and desirable to act in the
direction of the pu ll. But hum ans have
MINOS. The mind is given capability of
KN OWING about thi s pull - of stop
ping to THINK, to reason, to make a
decision for or against responding to
the pu ll . f or examp le, hold some ob
ject in your hand . Gravity exerts a pu Il
of what we call a certai n weight, to
hr ing it downward . But with your hand
- if it isn't too heavy to hold, you
can resist the pu ll of gravity, and hold
the object, raise it, or lower it part way
downward .

T he Big I

Human nature, then, is SEL F - self
love. It tend s to exalt the SELF. There
fore it suppl ies the pull to resent and
resist any authority over it. When dri v
ing a car, there is the automatic pull

to resent and try to outwi t the traffic
officer. Th ere is the tendency to resent
the autho rity of the police, In school
0 1' college, human nature has the
tendency to resist rules, and assume
the attitude that rules are made to be
broken - or to apply to someone else!

Now of course you do not necessarily

bare to resist or hate the police - or
break school rules - or assume they

are for others to obey. Your mind can
absorb knowledge, facts, instruction.

And it can reason and make decisions .
You may, then , realize the necessity of

law and orde r. You may resist the pull
of prejudice, resentm ent or hostility

against the traffic officer, the police, or
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the college ru les. T he MIND is given
power - if willing so to do - to
exercise self-discipline.

W e were made that way for a very
g reat and important reason - that, as
separate entities and free moral agents,
we might develop right spiritual
CHARACTER.

SELF loves self. There was a popu
lar song, back in 1924, that went some
thing like this : " I love mysel f; Oh I
love ME! I'm wild about myself. I put
my arms aro und myself , and give my
self a squeeze ! Oh I love ME !" It
sounded humorous. People though t it
was fu nny. But few realized how TRUE
it was!

So, sel f want s to BE served, rather
than to serve. It wants to GET for self.
To TAKE, to ACQUJRE, to POSSESS! It
is competitive. It wants to beat the
other in any contest - that is, to prove
SELF better than the rival.

But SELF is also empirical - in the
sense that whateve r it calls "mine" is
like pa rt of SELF. In this empirical
(empire) sense, your clothes are part
of your self. Also your car, your home,
your wife, husband, chi ldren. You have
concern for whatever is part of SELF.
As long as it remains compatibly allied
to SELF! Your club, your football team.
As long as they are included as part of
SEL F you have COncern for them . But
your love for ),oli r football team is
balanced by a feeling of opposition (a
form of hate) toward its rival. You
want you r team to WIN! You have
unless you restrain the pull - an equal
desire to see the other team LOSE!

W hen your country is at war, your
country (i f you are patriotic) is part
of SELF. You rejoice when it wins a
battl e. You also may rejoice at reports
of thousand s of the enemy being
KILLEn !

So, a man may love a g irl and marry
her . But his Jove, if his mind is still
carna l, is a carnal " love." It is aetuaJly
more like a type of lust, though he may
not think of it in that category.

As long as he regards her as com
pat ibly allied as a PART of his emp irical
SELF, he loves her - for th is is part
of loving SELF. As long as she pleases
him - as long as he GETS, or RECENES
from her what he wants, he may be
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very affectionate and conside rate. But,
when a quarrel comes - when she
"steps on his toes," - when she DIS

pl eases him, then HE is self, and SHE

is oil/side of self. H e feels resentment,
anger, welling up with in himsel f
aga inst her. Now she becomes like an
enemy . " Love" turns to a fo rm of
hatred. T HAT 'S WHY SO MAN Y MAR

RIAGES BREAK U P. The wife undergoes,
of course, the same psychological
feeli ngs.

Few know wha t REAL LOVE is ! To
carnal mind s, LOV E is self ish.

N ow, with th is rather brief explana
tion of human nature, let' s look at the
RACiA L crisis - and also the CAM P US

riots.

It is poss ible for a black person and
a white person to belong to the same
team, the same club, the same church.
It is possible for tbe one to feel the
other is pa rt of his empi rical sclf. As
long as that feeling exists, they may get
along well together.

But, if there is no sense of alliance
to join one of the other color as part
of SELF, then the very FACT of the
color difference sets the othe r off as
APA RT FROM self.' Then, unless realized
and resisted, it may become automatic
for the carnal mind to feel toward the
one of different color a prej udice - if
not hostility. At least there is a
NATU RAL tendency toward pre judice.
The PULL of human nature ( like a
magnet) is there.

Why Prejudice

Isn't it, however, a little silly? I am
white. But a N egro is J UST AS H UMAN

AS I. Why, there fore should I feel
preju dice? No valid reason. It is just
the PU LL of human nature in that
direc tion.

To some extent, it is like instinct
affects the AN IM AL brain . But the dumb
anima l does not have that HIGH ER mind
- tha t OBJ ECTIVE mind power - to
know - to realize - to recogn ize that
the impulse is right or wro ng - or to
reason to a decision, and then to en
force the power of WI LL to carry out
the decision .

The dwnb bru te simply, without
reason, yields to the impu lse of instinct.
Some hum ans let thei r high er object ive
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minds virtually go to sleep on them,
and allow their subjective minds to
yield to the IM P UL SE - to the PU LL

of human nature.

The highest th ing in MAN is this
higher MI N D power to realize - to
U N DERSTAN D - to recognize wron g
from right - to RESTRAIN SELF f rom
obeying the wrong pull. But it is per 
haps easier to be ment ally lazy than to
be lazy physically I

So what have we, now ?
W e have HUMAN NATURE - the

powder keg - the tinderbox. A certain
"fuse" may, if not gua rded against,
ignite it into inflamed emotional hatred
and VIOL EN T ACT iON.

H uman nature is the UNDERLYING

cause of the stri fe, the revolt, the vio
lence. But what has TRIGGERED it ? W hat
was the fuse that ignited the spa rk,
and sent it violently into destructive
action?

Pl anned Violence

In some instances it may have been
a circumstance - or combination of
circumstances happening simultaneously,
rather than a PLAN N ED, DELIBERATEL Y

P ROVOKE D UPR ISING . One version I
read of the Watts riot (Los Aog eles)
indicated that.

Yet, even there, deli berately planned
pro paganda, inflamm atory influences,
had stirred up emotions - READY to
burst into mob violence when set off by
a certain spark.

But in most cases I can tell you
definitely that these riots and stu
dent uprisings have been deliberately
P LAN N ED, intent ionally PROVOKED, well
O RGAN IZED.

I know , too, that it has become some
what normal to cry "Communist" as
a d irty epithet - a non-specific accusa
tion against any person or gro up one
doesn't like.

But when I say "Communist" in th is
case I mean, specifically, just that. T he
Communist movement operates in ways
most people do not recogn ize. It is
well organized and efficient. It injects
trained Communists into many move
ment s and societies - themselves not
Communist - and subtly influences
them into moves and actions that
secretly are Communist-planned and
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directed. Yet the officers, and most
members of such organizations are not,
themselves, Comm unist and do not
realize they are being used.

Today Communists appear on college
and un iversity campuses, under the
gu ise of "the N ew Leftist Movement."
The student revolt movement, explod
ing on so many campuses into violence,
is actually a carefully planned , and
exper tly organ ized effort to OVERT H ROW

T H E GOVERN ME NTS O F NAT ION S !

Communists have moved in this same
way to inflame Negroes with emotio nal
resentment against whit es. Th e propa
ganda has been well planned . They
keep remind ing N egroes of every pos
sible " injustice" - fan the flames of
discontent - cause N egroes to feel
resentment , bitt erness, hatred.

Racism Encouraged

Negroes generally read certain Negro
newspapers and magaz ines. N aturally
these are slanted to serve the Negro
interest. This very fact alone implies
race consciousness - and race concious
ness, due to the pu ll of human nature,
tend s naturally to create and increase
racial prejudice. I do not say, or be
lieve, that all these N egro newspapers
and magazines are Communist directed .
But Communists do make every effort
to influence these molders of Negro
op inion .

T he general run of newspapers and
magazines, read by whites and non
whites alike, are 110t excluJit'ely
" W H ITE" papers and magazines in the
manner that Negro publications are
slanted in favor of the one race. Negro
newspape rs and magazines tend to be
anti-white by thei r very nature, in a
manner that general circulation news
papers and magazines are not anti
Negro. And the Negro p ublications,
whether intentionally or not, tend to
create race feeling, if they do not de
liberately inflame anti-white feeling in
to definite hatred .

T here also are many radio stations
over the Un ited States whose program
ming is definitely N egro. So far as I
know, these do not d irectly promote
anti-whi te feeling. But the very fact

that progr amming IS Negro-slanted
automat ically tends to create race con-
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scious ness. The other rad io and tele
VISion sta tions are not prog rammed as

"white" - or toward anyone race.

M any TV stations are now employing

Negro announcers, especially fo r sports

programs.

T he very fact that there are news

pape rs, magazines, rad io and television

stations that cater defin itely to the Negro

aud ience, whi le none exists that caters

excl usively to the white aud ience, tends

to creat e race feel ing in N eg roes, wh ile

none exists tend ing to create an ti-Neg ro

feeling in white readers, l isteners and
viewers.

An ot her tre me nd ous power for in

flaming thi s racial hatred wi th in

Negroes is the po licy of tel evision net

works, and news media, to tr eat the

hate-mongering verbal outbreaks of

men like Stokely Carmichael, and H.

Rap Bro....'n as leg itim ate news. A

rabble-rouser can pour forth a volley

of verba l vituperation and hate, advo

cating violence, and these news med ia

gi ve hi m hundreds of thous and s of
do llars' wor th of FRE E TIME, Yet they

wo uld refuse even to sell time to many

p rog ram s - such as a rel ig ious prog ram

- advocat ing peace, to lerance, respect
fo r law .

\Xl iii " Civ il Rig h ts" M ovement

Sol ve Problem ?

But now WHY this recently fomented

"b lind hatr ed " for whites inflam ing so

ma ny Negroes ? WH Y this emotiona l

" tinderbox" need ing only the spa rk of

an inc ide nt to touc h off anothe r riot,

with looting , violen ce, arson an d

murder ?

A nd WHY has it flared up ONLY
SINCE N egroes have begun to ga in so
much ground?

The very FACT uf a Negro crusade

for certa in "righ ts" in itself has instilled

a new sens e of race consciousne ss. As I

have said above, I think white people

as a whole, in the N orth, have had the

feeling that they wou ld like to sec the

Negroes win fu ll equality in every way
- so long as it doe s not affect them

pe rsonally. I think there is a natu ral

passive feeling of prejudi ce in the aver

age whit e mind , though man y do not,
them selves, realize it.

T he Civil Rights movement in the

Th e PLAI N TRUTH

Un ited States sta rted on the thesis that

INTEGRATION was the solution . It starte d

with the Supreme Court rulin g on

int egratio n. G radually, little by litt le,

the integration drive made headway. It

met stiff resist ance, especially in such

Southern states as Ark ansas, Georgia ,

Alabama and Mi ssissipp i.

Then Negro leaders began pressi ng

for the bussing system in the North,

tr ansport ing Negro children by bu s to

schoo ls in all-wh ite neighborhood s, and

white child ren in to black neigh bor .

hoods.

But then the re arose the Black
M uslims preach ing sC!gregation. T hen

follo wed the hate-mongers advocating

VIOLENCE. Malcolm X broke away

from the Black Muslims, flared up

violently, and soon became the X
Malcol m. O penly advocat ing VIOLENCE ,

Stokely Carmichae l and H. Rap Brown

appeared . T he television netwo rks gave

them liberally of nationwide free t ime,

treat ing their screaming demand s for

violence as legitimate news. Black

Power gain ed momentum. And now ,

instead of seeking INTEGRATION an d

peace, these preachers of VIOLENCE

stirred lip a "get your whitey" moo d.

T here we re the preache rs of NON

VIOLENCE . \X!as it the opposite cry of
hate-mongers stirr ing black emotions

in to action tha t caused virtually every

"n onviolent " demonstration to end in

VIOLENCE ?

And W' J-lI~RE docs the Civil Rights

movement stand today ?

Do Negro leaders want INTEGRA

TION ? D o they want to min gl e peace

ab ly with whites ? O r are they he ing

drowned uut by th e more violent rant

ing and rav ing of the "black pow er"
"hate wh ites" rabb le-rouse rs ?

And do Am ericans - both white

and black - real ize that back of it all

- keeping themselves secretl y in the

background - is the cunn ing plotting

of Communists ? T hey are in fluencing

far more of all this than people realize .

It is not "cold war ." It is HOT WAR

- Comm unist style. It is the old, old
stra tegy of ··DrvIDE AND CONQU ER."

If black people WANT to be Ameri

cans, having all the rights and pri vileges

of whites, they must win the SYMPATHY

of the white majority. T hey can never
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have wha t they want as "c ivil rights" so

long as they shou t " Black Power! " and

"get [ kill] your whitey!"

What d id certain black leaders thi nk

they were going to accomplish fo r the

Negro people by the movement to boy

cott the O lympi c games at Mexico City ?

The boycott movemen t flopped . Amcri

(an N egroes d id exceedi ng ly well in the

Olympics. But two win ners, on the vic

to ry stand duri ng the solemn ceremony

ill thei r honor, raised clenched black
glove d fists stra ight upward, in a

" Black Power" salute, with their faces

straig ht do wn war d , as an insult to the

fl ag of thei r coun try whi le it honored

them by playing the Star-Spangled

Banner . T hey were quoted as saying,

resen tfu lly, tha t th ey were merely re

garded as animals performing before a
crowd. A colu mnist in the Los A ngeles
Times wrote a beaut iful column on this

inciden t, saying the)' arc not animals,

but men who did a g rea t d isservice to

T H EIR RACE - THE HUAJAN RACE!

T he R eal So lu tion

These problems rl'i/l be soloed ! Our

generation shall see world PEACE!

But no t un til HUl\IAN NATURE IS

CHA NGED ! N ot unt il people qui t hating

one another! N ot un til they recognize

the God they seem to know no more

abo ut th an the Athenians add ressed by

the Apostle Paul. They worshipped

idols. Said Paul : "Whom therefore ye

ignorant ly wors hi p, h im declare I
un to you. Go d th at mad e the world

and all th ings therein .. . and hath ma de

of one blood all nations of men for to

dw ell 0 11 all the fan .' of the earth , and

hath determi ned the times before ap
pointed , and the bounds of their
bnbhenon" ( Acts 17 :23 -2(,) .

For those who can UNDERSTAND, the

solution that will be ew[ovced - not by

"black power" but by DIVINE PO\'\'ER!

- is con tained in those inspired words.

Men are soon going to be FORCED by
SUPERNATURAL POWER to have world

PEACE, prospe rity fo r all, happiness,

and abundant well-being!

W hat a commentary on hum an na

ture! Man will resist and fight it~

but they will LOVE IT when all this

happiness and JOy unspeaka ble is

FORCED on them !



WHY THE POPE
CAME TO COLOMBIA

Never before in history has a reigning Pontiff visited Latin
America. Why did Pope Paul VI find the trip so urgently
needed? Here are the surprising answers reported on the spot.

by Charles V. Doro thy
Bogoui, Co lombia

( ( A MERICA. I bless you !.. said Pope
rl.... Paul VI. And minutes after

he landed at El Dorado air
port in his silver "Sucre" Avianca jet, I
watched as he thrilled millions by kn eel
ing and kissing the tarmac in imitat ion
of Columbus.

T hree quarte rs of a million cnthu
siasts g reeted the Pontiff's arrival. Ador 
ing crowds following his th ree-day tour
were gig anti c, enthusiastic, wild . Faith 
fu l Cathol ics were excited, del irious,
tran sfixed .

America, they said, needs a blessing .
But the famous and influential "T ravel
ling Pope" did not come 6,500 miles
(a tiring twelve-hour flight ) just to give
a brief blessing . N or did he come just
to receive a tremendous veneration 
called an "apotheosis" by the press 
from ecstatic mult itudes.

H is trip is part of a far-reachi ng plan.
It will affect more than the Latin mu lti 
tud es present here. The Pont iff is a
daring rel ig ious diplomat. D ramatic
developmen ts in Vatican policy are
clearly foreshadowed in the papa l trip
to Colombia .

But why Colombia?
Why should the leader of 600 million

Roman Catholics leave his post , right
after Russia invaded Czechoslovakia and
afte r his latest encyclical, H II11Jallae

Vitae, caused storms of pro test - even
open defiance - by certain Catholic
prelates ? Why should the ailing digni
tary come here to South America ? What
long -range developm ents does his tri p
portend ?

Unco vering the Answer

On our fact-findi ng tour thro ugh
South Amerira, Pablo Gnnza lez (broad-

caster of T he W ORLD TOMORROW In

Spani sh) and I sought and foun d the
answer behind this latest puzzling and
historic event. Pope Paul' s trip, remem
ber, was the firJt visit of a filling Pope
erer made to Latin A merica. You would
not find the answer merely by read ing,
since the press in general did not con
cern itsel f much with the "whys" of
th is bold ventu re. T he mass med ia were
satisfi ed to report only the "how and
what."

Analyze, for a moment, why the Pope
came to Colombia.

Before touching down in Colombia,
the " Pope of Hope," as Pope Paul likes
to be called, broadcast messages of peace
to each nation he flew over. At El
Dorado airport, after the blessing and
the kiss, President Carlos Lleras Restrepo
read his welcome speech to the Pope
and the Colombian nation.

On his eight-mile, ope n-car trip to
the cathedral, the supreme Pontiff was
hailed , cheered, adored and thronged
by 750,000 people ' These people were
not only Colombians, but pi lgrims from
all over South Amer ica - even other
continents ! A clue to the meaning be
hind th is visit can be seen in the effect
of his arri val. The "White Pilgrim"
was cont acting government leaders in
diplomatic fashion and winni ng Latin
hear ts by the thousands, in and out of
the church.

The Pope' s first official stop was the
Cathedral Pr imada and the Templete,

a gia nt cement rotunda built specially

fo r the 39th Eucharistic Congress - a

congress traditionally dedicated to the

study of doctrine. Here he addressed

nearly 5,000 bishops, archbishops, card i-

nals, and laymen . You do not have to
look far for the meaning of this high .
level conference. The truth is, as one
Spanish-speaking reporter put it, Cath
olic liberals and Catholic conservatives
are on the verge of an open split.

But why are Catholics in danger of
a split?

T he answer to that question - an
answer easy to come by down here 
reveals one of the two major reasons
behind the papal trip.

Revolution Versus Catholicism

Revolution is in the air here. Latin
America is in terrible turmoi l. Th e
situa tion is serious, not to be taken
lightl y. Listen to these startling reasons.

1. The average wage per year in Latin
America equa ls 300 Uni ted States dol
lars!

2_ Out of 268 million people on th is
continent, 45% are illiterate. (Inci
dentally, the illiteracy rate of the enti re
g lobe is almost 45% !)

3, A mere 3% of the population
contro ls the bulk of all wealth !

4. And, as T im e magazine lamented :
" It is no great advertisement for

fu ture conversions [ to Catholicism] that

the Catholic clergy has tradit ionally
preached the glor ies of the af ter life

while ignoring the continent's social

inequities" [ Aug , 23, 1968].

"Social inequality," "social injustice"

. . . that is the agonizing complaint

Dor ot" r - Amb(Juodor College

Pope Pau l wa lks from plan e to
speaker's sta nd where he will
address the President of Colombia
and his peopl e .
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Ooro rhy _ Ambouador College

Po pe Paul spea king shor tly after his ar riva l at EI Dor a do a irpo rt, e ig ht miles
from Bogot a , Co lom bia . The Pre sid e nt of Colombia, Car los L1 e ras, is at rig ht
wit h handke rchi ef in pocke t.

heard all over Sout h Am er ica. Patriots
and professors, reformers and revolu
tionaries, Catholics and - of course
Castro-type COM MUNISTS are all seek

ing a solution.

"SOCIAL J USTICE: ' demand these
oppressed millions. "Social Justice" cry
the Communists, l iber al Catholics and

other ref ormers.

An open split threatens the church.
Catholic churchmen, as well as po litical
parti es and leaders, arc divided over
how to solve the social ills, woes and
sores of society. Cummunism, with great

g litter ing generalit ies and impossible

promises, propost::s solut ions fo r these

ills. Commun ism offers change , rapid

change - riolent ch,mge.

The church on the other hand has

always stood on the side of conserva

tism, the status quo ... or. some would

say, on the side of the landed gentry,

the "e stablishment.' In plain terms, on

the side of the RICH,

H owever, an increasing number in

the clergy and church are swinging to

the side of change, even of violent revo-

Iut ion ! For example, last August, 214
"progr essive" Roman Catholi cs - in
cluding six pri ests and two nuns 
" cap tu red" Santi ago' s cathedral, pro
testing agai nst the Pope's trip , and cry
ing for " social justice."

A popular Colombian priest, Camilo
T orres, left his teaching post and re
appeared fighting with an ti-gove rn ment

guerr illas . H e lost. H is death assures

him a high place in the hearts of many

pr iests and lay members as a marty r

fo r " social justice." \X'hile chatt ing wit h

Colomb ian journalism students and re

por ters, I was interrupted by a trium

phan t student who proudly spo rted new

copies of Camilo T orres' revol utionary

book, no w being sold openly on the

streets of Bogota.

Radical sentiment has inveig led its

way in to very h igh circles . Brazilian

A rchbishop Dorn Helder Camara (pro

fessor at th e Recife Institute of Theo

logy) is kn own as a maverick. H e says:

" Either the church will ally itself wi th

progressive Forces that demand social

justi ce for the: enslaved masses [sound

like an earlier maverick named Marx ?J

or it will perish . . : ' More rad ical still
is the position of Uruguayan priest Juan
Carlos Zaffaron i. H e makes no bones
about what he believes : m pp orl VIO 

LENCE AND REVOLUTION. Small won
der that more and more laymen pray
for the interventi on of "SAINT e HE

[ Guevarra]" !

Communism is corroding the Catholic
Church in Latin America.

Many more examples could be cited,
but the po int is clear : Latin America is
on the verge of revolution . N o, let me
correct that. LATIN AMERICA IS RE

VOLTING.

As one reporter told us: "We are in
revolution, but jf it doesn't speed up,

all Soutb America will erupl in armed
revolt." Either it will be "social [astice;"

that is social change, higher wages , less
class dist inction , more responsive gov
ernment, democratization of the ru ling
class, weakening of the Spanish-type
nobi lity, closing of the wide economic
gap between rich and poor - in a word,
SOCIALISM, since capitalism is viewed as
a fa ilure - o r IT WILL BE CONTINENT
\'I;'IDE REVOLUTiON.

N ow back to the papal itinerary.

After an open-car tour along two
avenues lined by nearly 400,000 throng 
ing devotees, the Pope addressed him
self to the pr oblem of " social justice."
H is eloqu ent words plead for a more
equ itable dist ribution of riches. In
effect, he asks the rich to voluntarily

make themselves less rich . .. easie r said
than done ! Here aga in is revealed the
first and specific pu rpose of coming to
Colomb ia : try to keep the church from
separating internally, from seceding to
Communism.

In San ta Cecilia Parr ish, the Pope
offered mass, then un expectedly visited
two poverty-stricken familie s, entering

in to their humble shacks and blessing

them on their d irt floor. Late afternoon :

he officially sanctioned the important

Latin American Episcopal Conference

(CELAM ) .

The Pope's final act in Colom bia,

after vigorously defending the contro

versial decision against birth-control

devices, was his blessing of 24 mar

riages. U nfortunately, Latin America's
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POPE ON THE MOVE
In order to develop papal pres
tige, Pope Paul has traveled
widely to many areas. Top photo
shows him in New York City in
October 1965 [est before his
speech at United Nations to meet
with "all the world ." Center photo
shows him coming to Bombay,
India to meet with non-Christian
leaders. He was greeted by
Indian Prime Minister Shastri.
Bottom photo shows Athenagoras
I, patriarch of the Greek Ortho
do x Church. They had met prevl
ously when Pope Paul trav e led ta
the Holy Land in the inte rest s of
ecumenism. Pope Paul ha s al so
been to Turkey and Fatima .

birthrate is one of the world's highest,
3% per year. The no-birth-control de
cision is viewed by many as creating
"ever worsening poverty for those who
can least afford large families."

The Pope, like other diplomatic and
political leaders, accomplished several
things at once in this tr ip. He drew
Latins more firmly into Rome's fold,
briefly defended birth contro l, stirred
up religious enthusiasm ( not more than
10% of nominal Latin Catholics could
be called devout }, appealed for the elu
sive "social justice."

Try as he might, Pope Paul could
not totally change the old impression
that he is a far-off dignitary, who
"shared the speakers' platforms with
governmental leaders and proud repre
sentatives of the ruling oligarchs."

Pope Circl es the Globe

But then there is the second, and
more far-reaching reason behind the
Colombian trip! This pilgrimage is one
more step in a long-range development
of worldwide papal prestige and au
thority.

With the exception of a short trip
taken by Pope John XX III, it can be
said Pope Paul VI inaugurated in
church history the concept of a flying
Pope, or an "apostle on the move,"
as he refers to himself.

Shortly after his elevation to the
pontifical throne, Pope Paul VI flew to
the Holy Land in January 1964. And
the significance of this trip ? Read this
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release f rom the CEI, official Catholic
Agency in charge of the Congress:

"More than a geographical move,
th is was a trip in depth: it was not so
much travelling from Rome to Jeru 
salem, as it was a regression in time
by the Church and by Twentieth Cen
tury humanity to the ~'ery cradle of
Christian faith . Thi s trip, therefore . . .
signifies to an the world not only a
personal mentality of the Ponti ff himself
but more, a JleUI psychology of the
Church ... the Holy Land trip had
a STRONG ECUME NICAL SIGN IFICAN CE"

(translations the author's th rough out) .

Cbnrcb Im i t)' begins to emerge as the
reason behind the globe-trotting. On
his H oly Land trip, Pope Paul achieved,
in historical embrace, the first contact
wit h one of the most outstanding rep~

resentat ives of "other Christia n com
munities not uni ted to Rome" 
Patriarch Athenagoras of the separated
Greek Orthodox Church.

Next came the trip to India - land
key to Asia and majo r rep resentat ive of
non-Chr istian peop les. There the Pope
emphasized the missionary aspect, the
catholicity, the "unive rsal dimension" of
the Catholic Church. Quo ting again
from the CEI report : "T he mission
was in the first place an affectionate
dialogue with others ; an exalt ing of
non-C hristian religions and cultures in
their positive aspects; an adaptation of
a unity to the universal plurality."

In India the Pope made a startling and
novel gesture. He joined " in a fraterna l

and unprecedented session with non

Christian leaders, quoted Hindu scrip

ture, cited a H ind u prayer and corn

mended its use. The Pontiff said that
all men must begin to build the common

future of the human race."

The Pope reached out to other te

ligions, and became a world spoees man
in his own right.

On the fourth and fifth of October

1965, Pope Paul traveled to United
Nations in New York to reinforce the

spirit of "Chr istian universalism" mani

fested in Bombay, and to meet with

"all the world." The dialogue concerned

the problems that face all peoples of
the world and of the btonan family.
The Pope did not fall into the easy
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temptation of platit udes on peace. He
had " the daring to proclaim to the
rep resentatives of 117 different nations ,
of diverse ideologies, of differ ent te
ligious creeds and of non -believing
or non-Christ ian ideologies, the true
God and the revelations of Christ,"
says the CEl report) .

As p reviously analyzed by The
PLAIN TRUTH, this trip "emphasized
the worldwide political power and
weig ht the Vatican carr ies. For this
was the Pope's first trip for essentially
diplomatic instead of religious purpos es.
It brought the Pope - and the Catholic
Church - directly into the arena of
world polit ics and dip lomacy" (Novem
ber, (96 5) .

Paul's meeting in Turkey with the
world's second most important relig ious
figure, Patriarch Athenagor as I of the
Greek O rthodox Church, reveals the
purpose of the first papal visit to T urkey
since 7 11 A.D. ecumeni sm, church
unity.

TIle Pope's trip to Fatima d iffered
slightly from the rest. Basic Catholi c
conservatism showed here, in that Pope
Paul reaffirmed Mary 's important place
in worship for Catholics. He healed a
breach in Vatican-Portugu ese relations
( Portugal disliked his trip to India,
since those countries are still at odds
over Indi a's acquisition of Portugal's

terr itory of Goa) and - as in th is re
cent trip to Colombia - put brakes on

Catholic liberals who may be over

anx iously wooing Protestants. He aga in

assumed the role of world peacemaker

by praying that peace mig ht be achieved

through the world press.

W ith these trips in mind , you need

to take another look at the second rea
son for the Pope's trip to Colomb ia.

Di pl omacy Important T oo

T he long-range Vatican plan is to
reunite all the separated or daughter

churches - to N1z;fy a guarreling Chris

tianity. To ach ieve that goa l, whichever
pope may be in office must seek to

be a figure of world impor tance, a

leader of unq uestioned prestige. Do
Pope Paul's recent trips help achieve

this goal ? Most certainly. As never
before in history.
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In all these trips, Pope Paul is setting
a new direction for modern Catholi
cism. He is laying the groundwork for
a Vatican appeal to the world 's masses
to follow the lead - in diplomatic and
political affairs - of the Roman Pontiff.
He has publicly and dram atically backed
the Un ited Nations, giving the non
religiou s organization every chance to
succeed.

If the United Nations fails, then the
Pope 's advance indi cations are that he
may decide to chart his own course
toward world government and peace.
Th us religion would say in effect: "We
tried the Un ited Nations, but it just
does not work ."

Th e world from now on will see 10

creasing participat ion in political and
diplomatic affairs by the Roman Catho
lic Church. Because of the ever-present
menace of W orld W ar III , because of
the increasing threat of atheistic Com
mun ism, because of increasing suffering
due to earthquakes, riots, famines,
droughts and limited wars, Europeans
especially are sensing the need for a
central author ity, a religious or semi
religious figur e around which to rally.

Right now, pat ient ly awaiting the
departure of French President de
Gaulle , are the Catholic nations in

western Europe. To protect themselves

against the th reat of Communism they
are looking forward to a veritable resur

rection of the Holy Roman Empire.

Th is coming great un ion of nations,

when it forms, will be the holder of

the world 's power balance. Organized

religion will play a vital role in this

heterogenous combine of nat ions, peo

ples and potentates.

G reat events are just around the

corner. You need to be informed

beforehand! Ask for The W ond, rflil

If/orld Tomorrow booklet to see what

the fu ture holds in store for you !

Meanwh ile, the whole world needs
a blessing. But blessings will be of no

avail unti l man-induced curses are re

moved . It will take "a Strong Hand

from somewhere" to punish man' s dis

obedien ce, remove the curses man has
brought on himself , and to set up

Divine Government with blessings for

all mankind!



1M STORY of
for children five to one hundred five

Everyone shoul d know the true story of ma nkind. In the
guise of scholarship, fables have been substitu ted fo r fact.
The evolutionary approach ha s been disproved, a nd the
Biblical record p roved tru e. Ba sil Wolver to n has made a
significa nt contribution to the litera ture of o ur time by
fai th fully sifting ou t the sto ry of mankind in con tinuity,
putti ng the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style fo r
people all ages. The Story appeared under title " The
Bib le Story" in earl ier editions.

by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER O NE H UNDRED TWENTY-ONE

DESPOT GOES UNPUNISHED

T HE ARMY o f Ben-hadad, the Syrian king , had

been dep leted and routed from Israel. ( I Kings

20: 1-21.) But Ben-hadad decided to en large what
was left of his army and try again to conquer the

limited forces of king Ahab of the House o f Israel.

D uring the next several weeks al l able-bodied

men were conscripted from Syria and adjoining

terr itories tha t paid tribute to Ben-hadad . By the

next spring the army was as large and as wel l trained

as the one that had unsuccessfull y besieged Samaria .

( I Kings 20:22-25. )

Feeble Human Protection

At the same time Ahab was mustering and

training men for a bigger atmy. He had been told

that the Syrians wou ld make anot her invasion of

Israel af ter the rainy season was over. \X'hen that

time came, Ahab had a trai ned army, but it was

pitifu lly small compa red to the Syrian fi ghting force

of ma ny thousands of foot soldiers and hundreds

of chariots and cava lry.

N either side was aware of the size of the oth er s

army unti l the Syrians came into the plain east of

Aphek. \X'hen Ahab learned of this, he took his

soldiers to the northeast to meet the Syrians. He

wanted to head the enemy ofT in the event another

siege o f Samaria was planned .

W hen the Israelites came in sight of the im

mense num ber of Syrians spread over the plain ,

discouragement ran high . At the same time the

Syrians felt very confident when they saw that the

Israelites had only two small divisions of men.
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With the ma ssive Syria n a rmy cam ping only two or three miles a way,
most of the fir st night of encam pment nervously peering out of his ten t.

God P roves Himself Again

"Camp here seven days," the prop he t said .

"T he Syrians won 't make a move until then . Don 't

be afraid to stand and defy th em. God will intervene

to perform a mi racl e, just as He did when Samaria

was previously surrounded ."

Knowing wh en the Syrians would attack was

a g reat advantage to Ahab. His men ha d a week of

needed rest , even though they couldn' t fo rget that

they were outnumbered . As the prophe t had pre

dicted , 'seven days later the Syrian s star ted swarming

we stward across the pla in . The footmen came first.

The cava lry and chariots had been ins tru cted to

hold off until the Israel ites were all but wip ed out,

and then to attack whomever was left so that they

could have som e part in th e defeat of the ir enem ies.

\X'hen Ben-hadad had found that the Isra elite army

was so sma ll, he decided to preserve the most for

midable pa rt of hi s fighting force to p roud ly pa rade

uns cathed through conquered Israel and cause the

people to regard the Syrians w ith awe and fear.

Ahab's faith in God wasn't very g reat because

he had never turn ed completely to God fo r a way

me to overcome"But how does God expect

such a vast army ?" Ahab asked .

Victory for the invaders looked as thou gh it would

be qui ck and easy. Some of Ben-h ad ad 's officers

observed that the previous loss to Syria wou ld be

avenged at the cost of moving into Israel with an

army that was several times Jarger tha n necessary .

(1 Kings 20 :26-27. )

'T il agree with that only after I know for sure

that there aren 't more Israelite t roops concealed in

some g ully on the edge

of this p lain ," Ben -hadad

told his officers.

W hen it was evid ent

to Ahab that th e Syrians

intended to camp where

they we re at least over

n igh t, he decided to set up

camp two or thr ee miles

west o f them. T hat eve

ning wa s an uneasy one for

Ahab, wh o expected a t any

minute to receive a report

that the Syrians were com

ing . W hile he was pacing

nervously in his tent, an
officer announced that a

stranger had been picked

up on the edge of the

camp. And that he clai med that he had a message

he wanted to g ive only to the king of Israel. Think

ing that the man migh t be a Syrian spy , Ahab asked

that he be sent to him at once so that he cou ld ques

tion him. The king was relieved and a little surprised

wh en the st ranuer made it evident that he was a

prophet wi th news from God .

"The Syrians hav e com e here with the belief

that the God of Israel has power ooly over the

mountainous and hilly regions," the prophet told

Ahab. "They think that if they do batt le with you

on a level p la in. God can' t help you . I have been

sent to tell you tha t H e will aga in g ive you victory

over the Syrian army, so that all will be shown

that G od has power in every part of every land and

over all the Earth, an d tha t gr eat numbers of

soldiers, horses and cha riots are as nothing to him."

(I Kings 20 :28 .)
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of life. As he and his men faced the oncoming
enemy, he was fearful that these were his last
minutes of existence. He had only a strong hope, in
stead of a strong belief, that God would save him
and his army.

As the two bodies of humanity closed in on the
plain , the Israelites knew they were lighting for
their lives. The Syrians felt that they wouldn't have
to exert much effort defend ing themselves. Their
aim was to kill as many Israelites as possible in the
shortest time necessary.

But a strange thing happened as the two armies
met. The confident Syrian warriors were suddenly
filled with an awful fear that almost instantly turned
them into cring ing cowards. They dropped their
weapons and shields and turn ed and ran befo re the
amazed Israelites, who at first thought they were
pretending to be afraid .

\X'hen they saw the Syrians running into each
other and stumbling to the ground in wild con
fusion, the Israelites knew there was no pretense.
They took full advantage of the unbelievable situa
tion, charging into the Syrians and dispatching them
swiftly, The growing slaughter spread from the
foremost ranks of the enemy footmen across the
whole army until it became a disorgan ized, howling,
shrieking mob.

By the time the sun had set, a hundred thou
sand Syrians lay dead on the plain, The Israelite
army was almost intact. ( I Kings 20:29.)

The rest of the Syrian footmen fled to the

nearby walled city of Aphek, where they looked
for refuge. The tremendous carnage shocked Ben
hadad. He fl ed in fright with his cavalry and
chariots, following his foot soldiers to Aphek . Ahab
and his troops, though very weary, weren't far be

hind , But by the time they reached the city the
Syrians were inside and the gates were barred.

Although Ahab was excited and thankfu l for
the success that had come to his army, he remembered
that the prophet had said the victory would go to
Israel. He couldn' t believe a victory was complete
while many thousands of the enemy were taking
refuge inside a city against whose walls and gates
the Israelites had no equipment for att ack.

\Vall s Are No Protect ion

As the pursuers paused before Aphek, they
saw men appearing on the walls. Th e number grew
rapid ly, It was evident that the Syrians intended
to make a defense from there if the Israelites came
close to the city. Ahab was discouraged , The only
thing he could do was besiege Aphek, something
he wasn't prepared for because his food supplies
were limited. He hadn 't planned to carryon war
fare very far from Samaria for very long.

The prob lem was sett led very SOOn in a sur
prising manner. As Ahab and his men moved a little
closer to Aphek , more and more Syrians crowded
up on the walls, preparing to hurl anything heavy
or pointed down on the Israelites. Sudden ly there
was a sharp cracking sound from the walls, fol
lowed by a growing rumbling. Ahab and his troops
stared in astonishment as the walls buckled and
collap sed in a grouod-shaking roar , sending up a
huge cloud of dust. Twenty-seven thousand Syrians
went to their dea ths in the jumble of stones and
heavy beams. (1 Kings 20:30.)

Instead of rushing into Aphek after the dust
had cleared , Ahab wisely stayed outside where his
troops could attack any Syrians who tried to leave
the place. Because they were well inside Aphek
and back from the walls, Ben-hadad and his top
officers escaped death and injury. W'ith the city ex
posed, the Syrians hur ried to hide themselves in
the private quarters of the ru ler of Aphek. There
they discussed what to do next. If they stayed there,
they reasoned , it could be the most perilous thing
to do.

"The kings of Israel have been known as men

who have been unusuall y merciful to those who ask
for mercy." one of Ben-hadad's officers observed. " If

we are found concealing ourselves here, probably
we'l l be slain at once, but if we go out to Ahab
with the attitude that we regret what we've done,
possibly he' ll forg ive us and spare our lives. He
might even let us go free."

" I can hardly believe that," Ben-hadad said,
shaking his head worriedly, "but I agree there's
nothing to lose by trying it." Then he added bitte rly,
"As for reg ret, I have plenty of that. I deeply regret
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that 1 listened to you fellows and others wben 1

was ta lked into building anoth er army for attacking

Israel ."

Abab and his men were aler tly watcbing for

anyone trying to escape from Aphek when they saw
a group of men pick their way tbrougb the wa ll

rubbl e and slowly approacb them. They were dressed
in coarse, caggy cloth, and ropes we re draped around
their necks. These were ancient eastern signs of
humi lity.

"Spare these men ," Ahab to ld his officers. " I

want to know wha t they want."

Ahab stood bigh in a chari ot that had been

lef t behin d by the Syrians, so that he was easily
recog nized as the king of Israel by the men who

Many Syria n soldier s who had escap ed the Isra elit es lost
their lives when the y swar med onto the wa lls of the city
of Aphe k.

came close to him and prost rated themselves on

the g round .

Mercy Witbout Wisdom

"We have been sent from your servant, Ben
hadad, who has instructed us to ask you for mercy,"
the fearful Syrian offi cers decla red. "T he king of

Syria wants yO ll to know he realizes now that he
was very unw ise to make war against a neighbo ring

natio n whose God is so power fu l."

" from what you say, I know now that your
king wasn't killed in the collapse of the wa lls."

Abab repl ied. "That is welcome news to me. 1 have
no desi re to see him dead . In a way, be is a brother
of mine because we are king s of adjoining nations,"

( I Kings 20:31-32. )

Th e Syrians could scarcely believe what their

ears took in. It meant the difference between life
and deat h for Ben-haded, and probably fo r them.

Th ey were relieved at Ahab's declara tion. They
reasoned that Abab surely wouldn' t have any furt her
murderous intent toward his enemies .

"We are bappy that you have sucb a fair atti
tude toward our king ," one of the subtle Syrian
officers said. "Your brother Ben-hadad will be in

tensely plea sed to learn that you regard him as you
have said."

"Go back into Apbek and br ing your king out
to me," Ahab instru cted the Syrians.

Ben-hadad's officers retu rned through tbe wall

rubble to their leader , whose gnawi ng fear aba ted
when be learn ed what Ahab bad said . A little later
the defeated king emerged with his officers from

the broken walls, wal king in a slow, respectf ul
mann er up to Ahab's chariot. W bile his office rs
bowed to the ground, Ben-hadad leaned forwa rd

in a stiff gest ure of respect. Aba b invited him up in

his chariot . (I Kings 20:33.)

"I have made a g rave mis take in planning war

aga inst Israel," Ben-hadad declared in a st rained

and embarrassed tone. " I had been told that your

God dwells only in the hill s and the mountains,

and couldn' t protect you 0 11 the plains. Hi s power

must be g reater and more far-reaching than my
adv isors reali zed ."
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Naboth's hap py life as a grape grower was cut short when he learn ed that the king
insisted on buying his vineya rd property.

"The God of Israel is the most powerful of
all gods," Ahab said in all sincerity, even though
Ahab practiced idolat ry, mostly because of his wife .

" I want to be fair to Israel," Ben-hadad ner
vously continued. "My fath er took some cities from
Israel when your father was king. I will restore
them to you. To show you what respect I have for
Israel, I will reserve certain streets and dwell ings
in Damascus, my capital city, for the use of the
peop le of your nation who travel up our way."

If Ahab had been led by God's influence, in the
manner in which God's servants are guided, he
wouldn't have been so friend ly with this man who
hated him. Ben-hadad and his advisors shou ld have
been seized for their murders and given the ex
treme punishment. Instead, Ahab treated one of
Israel's worst enemies like a guest, suggesting to
him that they should agree not to war against each
other any more. Of course the grinning Syrian
agreed, whereu pon Ahab said goodbye to him and
let him go on his way to freedom - and to prepare
for war with Israel three years later. ( I Kings
20 :34.)

\Vhen Invad ers Are Not Punished . . .

While Ahab was on his way back to Samaria ,
a prophet stopped the king. He informed the king
tha t the leader of Israel
had made a fata I error in
giving Ben-hadad his free
dom.

" Because you didn't
take the life of that hea
then king that God has
already condemned, your
life will be required for
his," was the prophe t's
dismal prediction.

The rest of the trip
to his palace was a miser
able one for Ahab. He
knew the man who had
spoken to him was tru ly
a prop het of God, and he
had no reason to doubt
him. ( I Kings 20:35-43. )

It wasn 't unt il he talked to his wife , Jezebel,
that Ahab received some measure of comfort, for
Jezebel only laughed, as usual, at what God 's prophet
had to say.

After a season of war, it was a relief to Ahab
to get back to the comforts of his pa lace. While
walking about in his garden, he decided that it shou ld
be extended so that there wou ld be room to grow
more than shrubs, fl owers and fruit. He wanted room
in which to grow berries, herbs and vegetables for
royal consumption.

Just beyond the garden wall was a fine vine
yard owned by a man named Naboth. He enjoyed

a good income from the sale of his choice grapes,
wine and raisins. He was thankful tha t he had in

herited such a valuable piece of property from his
ancestors who had taken good care of it. His happy
and peaceful life was disrupted the day he was

summoned to appea r before Ahab.

" I need your vineyard ," Ahab told him. "I
want to expand my gardens to include other kinds
of produ ce. Your land is next to mine. No other
grou nd is available adjoining my gardens. I' ll pay
you what your vineyard is worth. If you don't con
sider that fa ir, I'll buy a bigger and better vineyard

and give it to you for yours." Ahab was guilty of
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coveting his neighbo r's property . (I K ings 21:1-2;

Exodus 20:17; Isa. 5:8.)
" [ respect your wishes, sir," Naboth rep lied un

comfortably, strugg ling to appear composed, "b ut
God's law very p lainly states that an inheritance
in Israel shouldn' t be sold unless the ow ner is quite

destitu te, and even then he should have it retu rned
to him when he is able to mak e pa yment. If I

turned over my inheritance to you for a pr ice, bot h
of us would be guilty before God." ( I Kings 21:3;

N umbers 27 :8- 11; 34: 16·18; Leviticus 25 : 10-13,
23-28.)

Ahab dismissed Naboth with a wave of h is

hand . He had his mind set on extend ing his garden,
and this rebuff by a common neighbor quoting God's

law grea tly upset him . Like a child who had been
dep rived of a wan ted toy, he went to his p rivate

quar ters, the re to stay for many hours in a sulky
mood. ( I Kings 2 1:4.) Servants reported to Jezebel
tha t Ahab was in bed and hadn't requested food

for man y hours. Th e 'lueen took time out from her

many pursuits to go to Ahab and ask if he had

started on some kind of ridiculous Israelite fast.

Ahab expl ained matters to hi s wife, who had

no sympathy for h im. She was disgus ted th at he
had considered N aboth's reason for not selling his

property.
"T his is absurd !" Jezebel scoffed. "Aren' t you

the king of Israel ? Shou ldn 't your desires come

befo re those of some common grape fa rmer ? Don't

brood over th is th ing . Get up and eat and dri nk and
forget about it for now . 1'11 handle it for you, and J
promise that the vineyard will be yours soon."

Ahab didn 't want to know how his wife would

get the property. He was certain that she would
use devious means tha t migh t bother his conscience.

He decided to forget about it for a time. Besides,
he was hungry.

Using Ahab's signature and royal seal, Jezebel

sent letters to promin ent men of the city, telling
them to proclaim a public meeting and announce
that someone had blasphemed God and the king,

and that whoever it was would have to die. ( I Kings

21:5-10.) Jezebel then hired two men to appea r
and swea r that N aboth wa s the guilty on e!

( To be continued next lII oII/h )

GOVERNMENT
[Continued /1' 0/11 page 4)

men t in their minds because they have
careless ly TAKEN IT FOR GRANTED.

They, like sheep (and sheep are pretty
stupid ) have gone along with what
others believe. Th ey have TA KEN FOR

GRANTE D what they have read, or
heard from others, without question.
They simply ASSUME it without proof.

Secondly, people believe only what
they WANT to believe. And they RE

F US E, like a stubborn mule, to believe
whatever they don't WA N T to believe
- or whatever their prejudices resent.
They want to BELONG. SO they accept
whatever is popular.

Third, a very fEW believe at least
some of the things in their convictions
because they have questioned, sought
ALL the evidence, and have PROV ED
what they believe to be true. But NOT
MANY have travelled this trai l.

But these facts remain: You can
PROVE, if you truly arc intellectual and
have a balanced and uxprejudiced

mind, that evolution is FALSE, and that
GOD does exist. And I mean a great
supernatural PERSONAGE, a great Spirit
BE ING, of supreme mind, intelligence,
knowledge and power, who CREATED
EV ERYTHING that is.

And this Supreme CREATOR MAIN
TAINS His Creation. That is to say, He
RULES- He GOVERNS His creation.

God CREATED matter, I can PROVE,
by the facts of radioactivity, that matter
has not always existed. There was a
time when radioactive clements of mat
ter DID NOT EXIST. They came into
existence. Science does not yet under
stand all there is to know about matter.
\V/e know there is organic, or living
matter- and there is inorganic matter.
But in matter there is energy. All
matter is not lifeless, static. Man has
learned how to utilize electricity, but he
does not know what it IS !

A Truth Few Know

Something else man docs not know :
Acting on LIVING matter - that is,

the matter that composes human beings
- are certain inexorable SPIRITUAL
LAWS. .Man has learned about SOME of
the laws in nature - gravity, inertia,
for example. These laws WORK! The
evolutionist has to start with matter
already in existence - with laws al
ready in force and acting on matter.

To }.lAINT AI N what He has created,
God ru les with LAWS. He set in motion
the laws scientists find already existing
- gravity, inertia, laws of nuclear
energy. To MA INTAIN His creation God
GOVERNS with a GOVE RN MENT based
on LAWS.

Affecting human beings, and human
relationships, are certain inexorable
SPIRITUAL laws science knows nothing
about. Yet these laws REGULATE man's
relationships with fellowman. Not un

derstanding them, man does not know
how to get along with his neighbor.

These laws also regulate man's re
lationship with His MAKER. Our Maker
is the C REATOR. He PRODU CED all that
is. Therefore everything we might
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WANT comes from H im . M an has cu t
h imsel f off f rom contac t with H is
.MAKER. Therefore man has cut him
self off from SOLUTIONS to all h is
trou bles !

God Alm ighty is WORKING OUT A
PURPOSE HERE BELOW' !

This PURPOSE requires TIME. O ur
M aker has revealed that H e marked out
a duration of seven thousand years to
accomplish th is supreme PURPOSE. T he
first six thousand H e has, prima rily,
"kep t hands off," having made man a
free moral age nt. Man has been al
lowed full latitude to CHOOS E which
way he will go . M an has tr ied to set lip
go vern ments to regulate humanity in a

manner diametrically CONTRARY to the

LAWS of G od's Govern ment. M an has

flouted , ign ored , rebelled against ,

flag rantl y DISOBEYED the LAWS of his

MAKER! And every wa il of human wac

resu lted from viola tion of these LAWS.

God REVEALED them. They have

been accessib le. But ma n has gone his

own way contrary to them .

T hese Laws of God are TJ-I E \X' AY

to peace, happiness, pro speri ty, well

being. They arc the CAUSE of these

wante d good th ings. M an has gone

THE ANSWERS TO

• " Is it true th at the early Chris
tians practiced Co mmunism? I
have heard some ma ke this
claim."

There are two p assages in the book
of Acts which - when taken out
of context and isolated - are some-

Th, PLAIN THUTH

THE WAY that has CAUSED all h is
trou bles.

The six thousand years arc about up.
WIe may have another three, five, or
ten years to go. God Almighty has
ALLOWED man - tha t he LEARN THE

LESSON - to PROVE by human ex
perience, that he is incapa ble of ruling
what GOD crea ted. M an has wr itten the

lesson - not yet learned it.

On ly GOD can RULE- sustai n, pre
serve, MAI NTAIN H is creation, A nd
MAN is the focal point of all H is
creation ! For God created MAN, N OT
after any anima l kind , but afte r God 's
own kind. M an is formed and shaped
like GOD. M an has a MIND like God,
only it is fallible. M an was made to
be bego tte n, and then born of God .
M an has a potential 50 tremendous his
mi nd cannot quite conceive it. M an has
stumbled along, \'(' R!T IN G lessons, never
yet learn ing them .

M an's O nly !-Iope

Over 1900 yea rs ago, Jesus Chris t
came in hu man flesh - a MAN. H e
brought a MESSAGE fro m God our

Crea tor. Hi s Message was GOOD NEWS.
It was ADVANCE NEWS. H e taught
about a GOVERNM ENT, H e called it

FROM OUR READERS

times thought to condo ne Communism .
The first passage is this : "And all

tha t believed were together, and had

all th ings common; and sold their pos
sessions and goods, and parted th em to
all me n as every man had need" ( Acts
2 :44-45) ,

39

"T he Kingdom of God." A Kingdom
is a GOVERNMENT!

The Scrip tures affi rm He was born
to be a KING. But He said H is K ing
dom was NOT of THIS WORLD. Also
H is inspired instructions to man say
that humans - flesh and blood - CAN

N OT SE E, ENTER, OR INHERIT the
Kingdom of God.

But Jesus was BORN to be a KING. H e
said He had first to go to the Throne
of the Government of the UNIVERSE
( in heaven ) , to be officially crowned,
then, in God's due time (a f ter the
6,000 year s ) , He is to return in all the

Supreme Power and G lory of the
Al mighty G OD. H e is coming to set
up GOD'S GOVERNMENT over ALL
NATIONS.

That is MAN'S ONLY HOPE!

It' s time we quit kidd ing ourselves.

Our troubles WILL be solved and
ended, But on ly when, by Almighty
d ivine POWER, man is FORCED against
h is will to OBEY THE GOVERNMENT

OF GOD~ living the way tha t will
CAUSE peace, happ iness, abundant
WELL-BEING - true )OY !

Everyth ing is a matter of CAUSE and
EFFECT. Look at tod ay's EFFECT, and
open your eyes to the CAUSE!

The second reads, " And the mu lti
tude of them that believed were of one
heart and of one soul: neither said any
of them that ought of the things which
he possessed was his own , but they had
all things common" (Acts 4 :32).

N otice these verses carefully. They
do not say what some have assum ed.
T he first po in t is tha t the people spo ken
of in the Book of Acts believed in God,
that they prayed, and that they were
filled with the Holy Spirit ( Acts 4: 31) .

This fact alone is sufficient to PROVE
tha t these verses cannot possibly be
referr ing to Communism as we kn ow
it tod ay. Commu nists reject God , the
Bible, and anything having to do with
religion.

Let' s un derstand wha t these scrip tures
DO mean . Notice the theme of the first
few chapters of Acts. The accoun t in
volves the coming of the H oly Spirit on
the annual Holy Day called Pentecost.

T here were mu ltiple thousands from
th roughout Asia Minor, Egypt, Rome
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M any ask: " HOW' doe s it happen that
my subscriptio n has been prepaid ? WHY
can't I pay my own ? HOW can you
p ub lish a ma gazine of such qu ality w ith
out advertisi ng revenu e ?"

Th e answe r is both simp le and astonish
ing ! Tbe P LAI N TRUTH is utterl y uniq ue.
Your pre pai d subscription is on ly one of
many examples of that . It is a maga zine
o f UNDE RSTAN D ING of today's fas t
ch an ging and in credible worl d conditions
- of changing soci al , family, and persona l
problems - of the MEANIN G and PUR
POSE of life.

O thers report wo rld news - describe
W HA 1"S \'<tRONG with the world. Th e
PLA IN TRUT H expl ain s WHY - makes
pla in the CAUSES - gives the ANSWERS
and pr act ica l so lutions.

Modern science and techn ology cam e
forward in our time as the messiah to
rescue society fro m its ills . In ten years
scientific and tech no logica l knowledge ha s
D OUBL ED - an d in the same decad e
hum anity's T ROUBLES also have doubled !

Communism stepped forward, saying:
" O th ers have exp lain ed [ what'S wrong in ]
the wo rld ; it is necessa ry to cha ng e the
wo rld : ' (Karl Marx.) Today after fift y
years you can see for yourself the showca se
of resu lts - Com munism vs. the " free
world" - in the d ivide d city of Berlin!

Science, tech nology, Communism h ave
proved fa lse mes siahs. World tro ub les
mul tipl y, and today they are frightening.
PLAl N TRUTH ed itors, scho la rs, re
searchers, analys ts, rea lize that neithe r
these, nor governments, ed uca to rs, es
rabli shc d rel ig ions, ps ycho logis ts, or any
other h uman "authori ties" have the
answers. None knows THE W AY to
PEACE.' None knows the P URP OSE of life .
N one seems to po int out the true va lues
fro m the fal se.

Therefore P LAIN TRUT H ed itor s have
da red, wi thout apo logy, to go to the one
and only SOURCE that revea ls these
AN S\X'ERS, and points un er ringly to the
sol uti ons tha t u-ilt be ecbievedt It is the
world's bes t seller - the Book that Bruce
Barton said nobody enou-s t Ap proxima tely
a thi rd of it is devoted to advance news
reports, utterly ove rlo oked, it seems, by
ed uca to rs, scient ists, rel igious o rga niza
tio ns, governme nt s. Yet, ove r a 2,500-year
span these ad van ce news repor ts have
proved wJf:rr ingly accurat e]

W hat is genera lly unrecogniz ed is tha t
there is a PURPOSE being worked out here
be low, an d that thi s to tally misre pres ented
Sou rce is in true fact ou r Maker 's inst ruc
tion boo k. It revea ls the meani ng and
purpose of life . It dea ls with worl d con 
di tions today. It is not only up-to- date as
of NO\V - irs adva nce news repo rt s lay
bare our future. The re is N O O THE R
source of und ers tanding OUR TIME, and
where we are goi ng ! An d its Author says
to us, " Freely you ha ve received, freely
give ."

\V e make the truth PLAIN . It is price
less - we simp ly cannot put a price on it.
\X'e ha ppen [0 be consc ientious abo ut i t.
Tha t is our po licy. A comparat ively small
number of Co-wo rkers, of their own vol i
tion, unsol icited by us, have joi ned with us
to make such an unp recede nte d policy work
ab le! \X'e, an d they , sincerely T H AN K
'lOU for allowing us to serve you. It is,
trul y, "more ble ssed to G IVE than to
receive." Tha nk you for giving us tha t
plea sure !

SUB
PAID

TRUTH
HAS BEEN

YOUR PLAIN
SCRIPTIONHOW

(Continued fro m inside fr ont cover}

Darwin's T heory, etc. I have read one
issue of Tb e P L AI N T RUT H . and I am
really confused, for in it I saw my
beliefs crash to earth. I am living in a
state of ignorance, both to myself and
to my Creator . I never knew your books
could be so explosive, fo r my sole belief
was that 'cheap things arc no good.' And
The P LAIN T RUT H was free! I was
shocked into changing my mind."

Roy R.,
T rin idad, W . I.

WJat- our
READERS SAY

Tryne C. A.,
T halambuwa, M aho, Ceylon .

• Th e PLAIN TRUTH d oes not take
sides, and ex presses no parlisan or

national oiesopoint,

it IS practiced today, whe re each in
div idual's property is confisc(Jted and
the proceeds are distributed by a single
person or a small committee or party.

A final point to remember is that the
New Testamen t makes frequent refer
ences to the rich and the poor in the
Church. (See especially I Ti m. 6:17-19 ;
James I :9 -10. ) Th e believers at Antioc h
were instru cted to give, each "according
to h is ability" (Acts 11 :29 ), when a
collection was taken for the "poor
saints" (Rom. 15:26) who were suf
ferin g a d rought in Jerusalem. Such
d istinctions wou ld have. been impossi ble
if all pro perty were had in common.

Th ese facts PROVE that the early
Chr istians d id NOT p ractice Commu nism
of AN Y kind. The Bible simply docs
not teach Commu nism !

N on -par tisan
"Please continue to send me your

excellent magazine. What is most im

pressive is your honest, unbiased re
porting. Such impartiality is possible,
I think, only because you are indepen
dent of political pressures and backing .
What you say hurts at times. But the
med icine that cures is often bitte r. And
w hat ever you say is worth read ing be
cause it provokes thought. Th ank you
for the valuable material you have sent
me."

and elsewhere gat hered toget her at
Jerusalem to observe God 's fest ival of
Pentecost (Acts 2: 5-ll ) . As all these
believers who received God 's Holy
Spirit gathered toget her, they were
un ited in a bond of Christia n love and

felIowship perhaps never before known.

As many of those who came from a
distance stayed 111 Jerusalem longer
than they or igina lly int ended, it became
necessary for them to sell part of their
possess ions and goods. They had need
of cash proceeds to pay the expense of
this lengt hened stay.

As is stated in Acts 4 :32, there was
such a feeling of un ity in dealing wit h

common prob lems, that no mall Mid
o r recko ned in his own mi nd that

his possess ions - which he personally
owned - were solely h is own . Rath er,

he voluntari ly used his possessions in
such a way that they would fi ll the
needs of the gro up as well as h imself.

A man 's property still -legdliy
remained his own, but he did not say it
was his own. Instead he treated his own
personal property as if it were common
property.

T hat the early Ch ristians did not
pool all their resources and goods can
also be proved by other scriptures.

In Acts 5 : 1-1 1 - the vcry next chap
ter - is the story of Ananias and
Sapph i ra who had a piece of pro perty
they wished to sell in order to g ive the
proceeds to the Church. T hey said they
were giving ALL of it, but actua lly they
kept back part for themselves. God
pu nished them for lying.

\'(fhen Peter rebuked them for this
deed , he exp lained the legal relationship
exist ing between these two people and
their property. He said, "\X'h ilc it [ the
property] remained, was it not tb ine
ou-n? And after it was sold, was it
[ the money] not in thine own power?"

( Acts 5 :4. )
There is no Communism here. Th ese

early Chri stians were cap italists - they
own ed p roperty !

Th e property - as well as the money
when it was sold - belonged comple tely
and totally to Anan ias and Sapphira
to do with as they willed . T hey could
spend it, or contribute it. If contr ibuted,
it was a voluntary, freewill offering.

Th is is a far cry from Commun ism as
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LAW AND ORDER

feels have kept the Negroes as an
oppressed minority group.

But can respect for a law exist when
every man is a law unto himself ?

Look what is happening in America
and all over the Western world today!
Almost all society, it seems, has been
permeated with the concept that every
one should have the right to "do his
th ing" - whether it be a child throw
ing a temper tantrum by screaming and
kicking his mother, or a long-haired,
incredibly filthy, fou l-mouthed hippie
who is staging a sit-in at a public
building. Because of this feeling ,
criminals are often pampered, coddled
and catered to at the expense of the
general public's welfare and safety.

In this modern "enlightened" age of
violence and filth, the society as a
whole subscribes to the doctrine that
there are no standards - 110 abso
lines. This is explained in schools and
universities, expounded from pulpits
and extolled by the politicians. W e
know absoilltely that there are no
absolutes !

Th erefore, such "modern" thinkers
as anthropologist Margaret Meade
think that even so basic a civil and
religious instituti on as marriage IS

doomed to fall into disuse within the
next few decades. They think that mar
riage is no longer func tional and they
are now trying to devise other means
of perpetuating the human race and
satisfying the requirements of adult
human beings.

Ma n's Laws Change as His
"Reason" D ictates

Even the idea of a heterosexual
relationship being the "norm" is now
subject to great and increasing chal
lenges. Long the butt of lurid com

ments and off-color jokes, homosexuals
are coming out into the open. They
are beginning to boldly challenge the
right of others to make them "second
class citizens." They are fighting "dis
crimination" on legal, economic and
social fronts. Many laws throughout
western Europe and the U. S. are

beginning to change in the homo
sexual's favor as human beings reason
that there is no real standard by which
we can judge such things.

W hen the British Parliament com
pleted its legislation to legalize private
homosexual acts by consenting males
it aligned itself with most of western
Europe where such acts, if not strictly
legal, are not prohibited.

France has taken a permissive atti
tude for more than a century. Portugal,
the Netherlands, Denmark , Italy, Swe
den, Belgium and Spain make homo
sexuality no crime unless minors or
public morals are involved .

Among the homosexuals' biggest
allies are growing numbers of Protes
tant clergymen. Churchmen in some of
the bigger cities are trying for a
better public understanding of and
sympathy for homosexuals - aiding
them in gaining "respect" by their
fellows.

Shocking ?

Why sbould it be shocking if every
body is free to reason out with his
own mind what he would, or would
not like to do ? And if everybody's
opinion is just as good as everybody
else's? And if there IS no real
AUTHORITY ?

There arc absolutely no absolutes?
So if someone docs not agree with

the law - if it does not coincide with
what he "feels" like doing at the
moment - he feels he has the license
to disobey. After all, goes the reason
ing, who is to say he is wrong ?

By rejecting the fact that there is
a source for law and that there are
absolutes, our society has rejected the
very basis of law and order. If there
are no absolute standards, then laws
can constantly be changed and adapted
to fit various types of hum an reason,
circumstances or situations . In other
words, "situation ethics."

In this way of thinking, stealing is
wrong - ",TleJS )'01/ are hllngry, Com
mitting adultery with your best friend's
wife is wrong - un less you happen /0

be I Iin love" with each other,

Are we willing to admit that there
could be, should be and ollgh t to be

a final SOURCE for law besides the
whims, passions, invention s and imagi
nations of the hum an mind ?

T he SOURCE for All Just and
Righ t Laws

Few today realize the acknowledged
basis for many of the laws in our
English-speaking world is the Law that
God gave ancient Israel.

Of and by himself, man has
NEVER been able to devise the type
of thoughtful, balanced laws revealed
in the Ten Commandments. Our laws
against murder, theft, perjury, rape,
kidn apping and adultery all find their
source in the Law of GOD.

Yet millions of "educated" men
today are beginning to believe there
is 110 God. Beginning with Darwin's
Origin of Species which popu larized
the theory of evolution - coupled
with the spread of German rational
ism in the latter part of the N ineteenth
Century - the knowledge and teach
ings of G OD have been kicked out of
our schools and colleges. The auto
matic result has been that all standards
of decency and morality have been
thrown aside as well.

In this modern "en lightened" age
of violence and perversion, the society
as a whole now subscribes to the doc
trine that there are no standards - 110

absolutes . This is, of course, because
they believe that there is 110 God to
set forth such standards or absolutes.

A few years back, one of the
world 's foremost educators warned a
group of military leaders about this
very problem. He was the late Dr .
Rufu s B. von KleinSmid, then Chancel
lor of the University of Southern Cali
fornia . He stated : " I have no quarrel
with the present emphasis placed on
science, but today we are paying for
support of schools which act from
September 1 to June 30 as if there were

110 God." Dr , von KleinSmid noted
the "absence of moral values" in our
youth resulting from this attitude,

When you leave the true GOD out,
there is no real standard of behavior
lef t. The result is spiritual chaos,



lau-lessness and trretchedness ill the
human heart.

But man will NEV ER have the true
respect for and understanding of law
and order until he deeply recognizes
th at these must proceed forth f rom the
great GOD who created man in His
own image.

Don 't smirk too quickly! You can
PROVE that that God exists !

In T he PLAIN TRUTH magazi ne, we
feature articles in the magnificent con

tinu ing series on PROVING the existence
of God and di1provil1f!, the man -made
"theory" of evolution.

Study these vital articles. Also, for a
quick-condensed summary, writ e in
immediately fo r our absolutely free
booklet, D oes God Exist ? and the frcc

companion articl e, " Seven Proofs Go d
Exists !"

Men have lost all deep respect fo r
law because they have forgotten the
very 10U,.ce of ALL law and authority !

Perhaps you have never read it, but
your Bible says: "T here is one law
giver, who is able to save and to
destroy" (James 4 :12) . That lawgiver
is Almighty GOD.

In their modern search for man 
devised " peace of mind" or a " religio n
that satisfies," men have totally FOR
GOTTEN about the great GOD who

RULES th is un iverse! No wonder our
young people - the leaders of tomor 
row - have such a godless, lawless
att itude.

T he SOLUTION

T here is a solution to the problem
of law and order.

Th e real soluti on - and th ere u-ill
be 110 other - involves much more
than recogn izing Go d as the Author
of true law and order. For the climate
of lawlessness is worldwide and
international .

It involves the continued existence
of humanity itself!

For man now has the capacity to
anni hilate himself many times over
with the increasingly fearsome weapons
mode rn science and technology pro
duce. Yet, on the inte rnational scene,
nations live in daily fear . Millions
know that the so-called "guarantees"
and treaties of peace are not n-orth
the paper 0 11 u-bicb the)' are writ/ell.

In practical fact, there is NO LAW
respect for no alllhorit)' - among the
nations of the world.

What, then, is the a11JU'er?

How can law and order be restored
to the indiv idua ls and th e nations of
this faltering world? The real solut ion
involves the following three steps:

First, all men must learn that the
Author of true law is the Creator.
T hey must recogniz e and deepl),
respect H is authority and H is laws.
Schoo ls, families and nat ions must
wake up and qu it acting "as if there
were no God" - paraphrasing Dr.
von KlcinSmid.

N ext, men and nations must be
directly TAUGHT the laws of God and
their practical application to life. Just
hearing "about" God and His law is
110t eno flgh!

The day we hum an beings are born
we know absolutely nothing . Every
thing we know has come into our
mind since that time! Th ese ideas
and concepts have come fro m our
parents, fr iends, schools, and from the
gen eral environment of whatever soci
ety we happen to grow up in. To

ensure that a human being will

und erstand the right U'a)'. he must

be TAUGHT that way consistently and

continuously.

But wh o is around to teach man

that God is the Author of all true law ?

Which God'

Which law ?

Also, who could be respon sible and
u-bo would have the power. even if he
were right, to teach ALL NATIONS the
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BACKDROP AT A NATIONAL CONVENTION - Above, hippies ond yip
pies scream in def iance of police, as photog ra phe rs and onlookers crowd
in to see " ha ppening s." The pla ce? Chica go , Illinois. The occa sion ? De mo
crat ic Nati onal Conve ntion. l eft, barbed wire, high fen ce, warning signs
and pol ice hod to p rote ct national lea de rs fro m viole nce at presidentia l
nomina ting co nve ntion.

is to CHANGE beman "a /life. OUf very
natures must be made more pliable and
yielding to true law and order.

But, again, who could possibly do
THAT ?

laws of God and their p ractical applica
tion to life ?

And that brings us to the final step
in the real solution to law and order
which WILL COME within the lifetimes
of most of us !

What About H UMAN
NATURE?

\Vle human beings are, by our very
nature, LAW LESS. Hum an beings natur
ally resist and resent anyone in autho rity
over them. Th ey do not like being told
what to do. Th ey will alltomatically tend
to go the wrong way from ANY law,
system or authority - especially if it be
God 's Law or His Authority ! Your Bible
says that the natural, physical mind of
man "is enmity against God: for it is
not subject to the law of God, neither
indeed can be" ( Romans 8:7).

Th e Apostle Paul said : " For I know
that ill me ( that is, in my flesh, ')
dwelleth 110 good thillg . .." (Romans
7: 18 ).

Th e prophet Jeremiah wrote : "Th e
heart [ the natural mind and tendencies

of man] is deceit fll l above all things,
and DESPERATE LY WICK ED: who can
know it ?" (J eremiah 17 :9.)

Human nature is basically vam, sel
fish, deceitful, rebellious and EVIL. Th is
rebellious and evil tendency is simply
born into the "ery nature of us all.

\Y/e have 10 have help from our
parents, guardians, teachers and others
in society or we would soon kill our
selves by breaking the law of gravity
and falling too far, breaking the law of
inertia and getti ng in front of a moving
automobile, or in any number of other
ways.

Although we arc willing to learn
a little more swiftly those facts con
cerning the preservation of ourseties,
being willing to practice outgoing con
cern and kindness toward the other
fellow is someth ing else again ! It is
not natural to the human mind . For
the human mind and nature is basically
LAW LESS and must be changed if there
is ever to be complete tranquility at
home and peace in the world at large.

Th e thi rd step in the solut ion, then,

He re's HO W The Soluti on
Will Come

Th is society is at the end of its rope.
If there is a Creator God - and we
can PROVE this is so - then it is cer
tainly high time that He intervened
in H is creation to straighten out the
mess !

\'Vhy haven't today's leaders looked
into the Bible to see how the above
ment ioned three steps WIL l. bring about
law and order in our time. In Revelation
I I : IS, a scene is described picturing a
fantastic heavenly intervention in human
affairs. Voices in heaven arc saying,
'T he kiogdoms of this world arc be
come the kingdoms of our Lord, and
of His Christ; and He shall reign for
ever and ever."

So Christ appears as the Authori ty
over the earth - representing God the
Father . T his takes care of Step No. 1.
For all men will then know who is the
true SOU RCE of all law, ord er and
autho rity.

Ne xt, notice the inspired words of
the prophet Micah speaking of our day:
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CAMPUS DEMONSTRATION - A few of the signs displa yed during boy
cott of closs at a leading univer sity illustra te increa sing attitud es of defying
" the es ta blishment."

" In the last days it shali come to pass
that the mountain of the house of the
Lord shall be established in the top of
the mountains . . . and He will teach lIS

of His ways, and toe will walk in His
paths: for the LAW shali go forth of
Zion and the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem" (Mi cah 4 :1-2) .

This shows that God will " T EACH

us" the practical way of life - of His
Law - of individual well-being, safety
and of world PE ACE. Men everywhere
must and WILL be taught the proper
respect for and understanding of true
law and order !

Not ice also: "N ation shall not lift up
a sword against nation, neither sball
the)' LEARN u'ar allY 11I01'e" ( verse 3).
Here we find that men 110 longer will
be taught to hate, fight and kill in war.
Instead. they wili be taught the WAY

to peace.

Finally, the prophet Jeremiah outl ines
the solution to Step Three - CH AN G

ING buma n natu re: " After those days,
saith the Lord, 1 will p"t my L AW in
their inward parts and u-rite it ill their
hearts; and will be their God, and they
shall be my people" (J eremiah 31 :33) .
Beginning with Israel, God will pour
out His Spirit upon all people and put
within them - through the Holy Spirit
- His very nature. He will place with-

in them His love, eindness, olltgoing
concern and His wisdom, kuOt'J/edge,
faith and selj -tontrol.

Then, and tben onty, there will be
individual and worldwide PEA CE, pros
perity and joy through obedience to the
laws of God as applied to the entire
earth !

Sound fantastic ?
Perhaps it does if the reality and

proof of God and His Word are new to
you. But this wonderful future can be
PROVED - it is worth looking into,
stlldying about and proving.

So once again, write for our free
booklets described above on the proof
of God. Write also for the unusually
scintillating, fully illustrated, absolutely
f ree booklets ent itled : The W Ollderfll1
IForid T om orrow-s- W hat II Will Be
Like and CRIM E call be slopped . . .
Here's haUl! Th ey describe in vivid de
tail what I have outlined above - the
real SO LU T iO N to law and order, to
universal PEACE and to all the ails and
woes of mankind .

The real solution to these problems
will not come about through the efforts
of any man or any pol itician. But it will
come, nevertheless! Be sure you »nder
Jlal1d and are prepared for the fantastic
changes in the world situation now
beginning to unf old before your eyes.
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GENERATION GAP
[Continued from page 6)

way - WHY it did - and W HE RE IS

IT GOING ?

He RESENTS the conditions of this
present world . Sometimes, he becomes
excited about Causes he thinks can help
change it, and demonstrates - even
riots. Sometimes, he becomes so re
signed to the helpless situation he just
gives up, drops out, and lives for the
moment, in a licentious morass of sex,
drugs, crime and hopelessness.

Obviously, there are dozens, even
hundreds of reasons - most of them
intensely personal ones, why youngsters
defy authority, reject parents, fight
police, and revolt. But the one biggest
reason is they simply DO NOT LIKE

THIS WORLD the way it is - and des
perately want to change it.

The T radi tional Barriers

But why aren't these youthful
demonstrators quietly studying their
assigned texts, instead of loudly dis
agreeing with their university officials?

Simply because all the traditional
shapers of youthfu l opinion and action
have themselves undergone a revolution.

The traditional opinion-formers of
society - dny society - have always
been the home, school, and church.

But no longer do most homes suc
ceed in producing children according to
the standards of that home. No longer
does the school seem to form, shape,
or direct the think ing of its pupils. No
longer does stentorian thunder quail
the young from the pulpit s of the land .
In the midst of youthful turmoil, these
three are strangely ineffective in curbing
or halting teen rebellion.

Actually, these three are often as
not the target of teen rebellion.

And the reason they are the target
of teen-age rebellion is because the
teens feel most betrayed by each of
these three.

Here are the shocking reasons, and
more of the underlying CAUS ES behind
youthfu l revolt today.

T he Home

The home, any home, or the lack of
it, is the world's first authority, the
world's first comfort, the world's first
protection, provision, security, warmth,
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to every young child - regardless as to
race, color or nationality. Yet in a
worldw ide sense, the home is fast
disappearing as the traditiona l bulwark
for standards of conduct.

Taking the Un ited States as an out
standing example - almost every third
home has already been ripped asunder
by d ivorce.

Many a study is available which
directly links juvenile delinquency and
teen-age crime with broken homes. But
for each home directly involved in a
divorce, there arc others which are only
hollow shells of their former sdves 
a couple barely cling ing together because
of socio-economic pressures, and not
because of :lny desire of their own.

Remember, every home is a build ing
block of society. As go our homes, so
goes our nation . A house divided
against itself cannot stand - just as
nations filled with divided homes will
not stand. In Amer ica, in the affluence
following W orld W ar II, thousands of
American families found themselves
better able to afford more of th is world's
entertainment. Tel evision was on the
increase, and millions of Americans were
now able to afford top Hollywood talent ,
night ly, in their own living rooms. Many
social changes were occurring all at the
same time - among them a relaxing
of morals in the traditional areas of
morals-watchers, including the Church,
motion picture censorship, court control
over indecency and pornography.

Labor-saving devices, new auto
mobiles, new entertainments, new
hobbies, and the g rowing affluence were
all making it easier for Mom to escape
the drudgery of the kitchen, to have
additional social pu rsuits, or even hold
down her own job.

Th e television set became an auto
matic baby sitter, many thousands of
women got married, had babies, qu ickly
put them in school, and then plunged
into their own social lives which, oft en
as not, ended up in a divorce and a
"second time around" searching for
a never-discovered happiness.

f ar more than 6 mill ion Americans
are now divorced or separated, and
while the United States contains only
6% of the earth's popu lation, more
than a thi rd of the divorces in the
world are g ranted in the United States.

T he PLAI N TR UTH

Divorce has risen 7 times as fast as the
population in the United States - and
is on the increase. Obv iously, to analyze
the entire picture of the dissolution of
the American home, and its complete
ineffectiveness in accepting its responsi
bility as the tradit ional teacher of
morals, the instiller of social values and
spiritual precepts, would take at least
nne large book, if not several.

For a complete picture of what is
happening in our homes and marriages,
you need to write for our two free
booklets on the subject of marriage
entitled, Y Ollr M m-ri(lge Call Be Happy,
and IV h)' ,\ (an 'iage ! SOOIl Obsolete?

But any way you want to slice it, the
American home is fast disintegra ting .

Few people seem to have paid much
attention to what the destruction of
home life has done to the nation 's
youth.

But a few statistical studies would
very simply establish the facts that while
fully more than 5 0tj~) of all Americans
are now under 21, and while almost
cvery third American home has been
broken by divorce, that a tremendous
percentage of these youth s have already
Jived through at least one parental fail
ure, replete with all of the fights,
squabbles, aberrant sexual behavior,
courtroom scenes, econom ic chaos, and
heartbr eak that always accompany such
domestic turmoil.

Th e revolutionary social changes
which have d irectly affected the home
Me almost endless. Among them are
the pill, the working mother, the alco
holic father, the "Jackass Formula"
of entertainment (t he attack upun
fatherhood by many different media)
and a host of other related causes.

Today's teen-ager lives increasing ly
in a home where communication has
all but disappeared, where understand 
ing of his own problems is rare, and
where any real semblance of orderly
family life has all but disappeared .

In a broad, general sense, American
homes have betrayed America's most
precious natural resource - America's
children.

Self-seeking, pleasure-mad, lust-filled
middle-aged Americans have heedlessly
tossed aside the really important social
values of the home, a sound marriage,
I.O VE, HONOR, AN D OBEY, for the
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cheap, tinsel-wrapped glitter of enter
tainment, kisses under the mistletoe,
casual affairs, and the excitement of a
Hollywood-glamorized "life over forty."

You don' t believe it ?
Police agencies, divorce lawyers,

disturbed child counselors, and sociolo
gists do !

If you were the observer, listening
to the stories of thousands of juvenile
delin quen ts in the course of a year,
hearing their woeful tales of hideous
home life, of tenement-house horror
and sex, of vermin, illegitimacy, dope,
crime, and parenta l fights - you would
be utterly soulfully convicted and con
vinced that America's homes are totally
sick - totally corrupt !

Actually, a truly happy and stable
home is becoming, whether we like to
admit it or not, a rarity on the
American scene today.

Consequently, the hundreds upon
hund reds of thousands of children
represented by these sick homes have
come to feel betrayed.

How can they trust the teachings of
a father who himself cannot be trusted ?
\'{thy listen to preachments about
morals from a mother who herself is
a part-time pickup in the neighborhood
piano bar ? W hy believe in virginity
and chastity when their mother takes
them to her own physician for the
obtain ing of a device to insure against
premarital pregnancy over their own
protests ? \'{thy believe in trut h and
honest}' from a father who openly
boasts of his illegitimate business
dealings, the stories he told 0 11 his
income tax form, or sneers about the
"fuzz" when passing a policeman ?

Why should the child grow up with
a pro found and far-reaching rcspect for
members of another race whi le listcning
to h is wh ite father tell his "N igger"
jokes, or his black father talk of " Uncle
Charley" or the white "Hooky" ?

Children arc a product . Th e home is
the factory.

Poor factories turn out poor products.
You figure it out.

The School

Again , going back to look for a brief
moment at the developments in Ameri
can society from the postwar world
(a nd most of these developments have
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also spilled over into mu ch of th e

rest of the English -speaking world),

with all th e new liberal isms in soc iety,
the schools have been per haps th e.' most

liberal and "progressive" of all.

\X'ith " p rog ress ive ed ucation ," new

methods o f aud io-visual education, new
teach ing aid s and new texts, complete

revo lution ary change s have occu rred in
\X!estern schoo l system s. First came the

m issile race , and a complete shifting in

emphas is in Am erica's schoo l systems.
In th e late fifties, the enti re em

phasis in Amer ican education was up on

a crash program to produce more doc
tors, phy sicists , chemi sts, scientists of all

types. T he Un ited States fclt itself in a
despera te rush to catch up wi th Russia's

sensational " Sp utnik" lau nchi ng . wh ich
had captured the im,lg ina tion o f the

world and revealed th e ugly truth
that the Un ited Stat es was, ind eed ,

lagging behind what most of th e world
had always thought o f as a completely

agra rian and slow-moving society.

In the flurry of litt le-researched, and
hasti ly prepared text books and teaching

methods, Am erica's schools stru gg led
to m eet the new challenge.

Instead of recognizing the inherent
evils in specialization, and the im

mediate dissolut ion in the cu ltural and
social values in the teaching of the tech 
nologies, America's scho ol systems

plunged heed lessly in to a fur ther g lori 
fication of the machine, the process,

the com pu ter.

On ly years later cou ld some of Amer

ica' s universities beg in to appreciate

the wistfu l statemen t of the pi mp led

fr eshman who complained, "T he on ly

time I' m ever not iced arou nd here is
wh en I spindle my 1B1'1 card! "

The teaching of th e chil d psycho lo

g ists and their ad vocacy of no punis h

ment, no d iscipl ine, an d no absolutes
had gained accep tanc e in the h igh est
ed ucational levels. Also, thousan ds

more were now abl e to Illf ord " h ig her

education" because o f the new wave
of affluence, coupled with the d ema nd

for g reater specialization in all the
profession s and trad es ,

H und reds arc the evil s of th e Ameri

can educational system, It' s one of the
best in th e world - for produc ing

scientists, specialists, che m ists, ma th 

ematicians - o r professional stu dents.
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It's also on e of th e best in the wo rld

for p roducing d issidents, protestors, d is

enc ha nted stu den ts, and riots.

Today's textbooks ramble through
m illions of m iles of tr ivia - pounds

of pages of ph ilosophy; and th e lists

o f pse udo -inte llectuals produ ced by
substandard p rofessors in substandard
classes deal ing in substandard d rivel

would r ival the l ists of honored dead

o f W orld W ar II.

Cite all the successf ul young corpora

tion executives you wish; point to all
the br igh t young men in g rey com

m andi ng large green salar ies yOll wish;
the stark fact s are America 's colleges

<1nJ universiti es are neither happy nor

successf ul.

And their Federal -sup ported lack of

success is only anot her part of a larg er
cvil - that o f the sacr ifice of a nation 's

youth on the altar of intellectual pratt le,
whi le ignoring the true meaning an d

purpose of life itself.

Said the bew ild ered D ean of

Columbia, D avid B. T ruman, "T hey
[ today's collegiate generat ion ] don 't

seem to know wh o they are , whe re
th ey'r e go ing, o r why,"

Astound ing .

P resumably - tha t's what they came
to college to find out.

Ask the average stud en t wh at he's

g ett ing out of college - so long as you
avoid th e subject of sex. You'll probably

be sur pr ised ,

T od ay, there is the gr owing problem
o f the "p ro fessional" studen t - who

talks of being " washe d u p" at age 25,

tak es drugs, and smokes pot, and seems
bored, apathet ic, defeated, and unh ap py.

It takes a real love-in, a grand bash

o f a pa rty, or a hug e police confro n

tat ion to really excite thi s k id - some
thi ng d ramatic, like draft -card burn ings,

flag tramplings , or even tlying wedg es

in to pol ice lines,

Otherwise, he doesn't rea lly know

what school has done for h im - be

sid es, that is, p rovid e h im wit h a

kin d of society -sanction ed , government 

supported home away (r om home
where everyon e is pr etty dose to h is

own age, an d anti -social behavior is no t

on ly accepted , but expected.

No - th e schools, too, have fai led our

youth.
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They have fai led to cha llenge. T hey
have fai led to stimu late, They h ave

fai led to tru ly edu cate - and they have

failed to produc e the true prod uct of
true ed ucation ; stable mi nds , mature

outl ook s, adu lt emotions, and br igh t

hopes for the fu ture,
The product our colleges an d u niver

sities arc tu rning out is the sum tota l of

today's youth - bewilder ed , defeated,

thwa rted - scared.
And just as sure as YOU somet imes

g rasp at time, and try to "ha ng on "

to moment s or passing p leasure ; so are

the good thin gs of life all that much

sweeter to youngsters who have on ly

begu n to d iscover their own fu tures.
Is it any wonder a d isillu sioned ,

evo lut ionized , di sabsolutized , unpolar

ized , d isenchan ted, partly educated

you ngster revo lts ?
Someone once said, " A little knowl

edge is a d angerous thi ng. "
Is th is wh at the universit ies are

handing out?

Appraise it for yourself.
W hat do )' 011 read in the papers

about today's edu cational inst itu tio ns ?

If you read America' s lead ing

papers - you read of sexual revo lution,
dor m rooms with posted 30 -mi nut e use

sche du les, d ropou ts, studen t demands ,

riots , occupation of ad mi nist ration

offices, and pro bably deman ds fo r the
resign ation of the chancellor.

Somewhe re, somehow - our schools

have also failed ou r youth.
Mi llions of parents sig h wit h reli ef

when their ki ddies first troop off to

school \.... ith sh ining faces and we ll

po lishe d app les. T hey hope that some
how, magica lly, teacher wi ll accomplish

what they don 't kn ow how to do.
YeMS later, whe n the big son wi th

pi mples an d long hair dema nds the

keys to the car , D ad realizes the school
hasn't been ab le to do what Dad d idn't

know how to do - and that his son

doesn 't esp ecia lly sing the teach ing

system's praises, either.
Ag ain - the statistics are almost

endless.
Co lleg es in revo lution ; u niversi ties

in revolt. I t seems many countries must
l ive in vi rtual terror of the news of

yet another rio t on th eir 50,000 p lus

un iversi ty campus ,

Can anyone deny that the school has
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FAILED as a tradit iona l teacher of mora l
standa rds, high cultural aspirations, and
the true mores of law, chast ity, obedi
ence, honesty, integrity; love of home,
country, and God?

The Church

T rying to app raise the real mea ning
of the "church" as a traditional

gua rdian of right moral conduct and
true social values is one of the most
di fficult of all.

It's difficu lt first, because almost no
one fights like churches do.

Any young colleg iate has learned
that most majo r butcheries, bludgeon
ings, shootings, stabbings and other
inhumane deaths admi nistered to hap
less humans have either been at the
di rect behest of, or have received the
specia l blessing of - rel ig ion.

Churc hes today seem bent on two
ext remes (and haven't they always?)
Those are: Eith er : T hey seem to be so
totally involved and " related" to the
hugely emotional social issues tha t
clerics, bishops, p riests and others of
the " frockcd" among us are seen march
ing at the head of dissident groups;
meeting angry cops at the front door
of the church where allege d draft
card burners are hiding out, or appea r
ing angri ly on televis ion to condemn
the ir own overseers.

Or : So form ally and dismally out
of touch with modern-day twentieth
century problems as to appear an
island in a passing flood - untouched,
impertu rbable, forever dry .

To most youngs ters, the prayers,
memorized verses, " little old ladies in
green fel t hats" version of youthful
relig ion was remembered in the same
moment as castor oil, father 's belt, and
3 :00 p .m., on a d ismal, rainy day in
a dull class.

It was something to be endured,
tolerated , and wondered at - never
somet hing they really un derstood, were
cha llenge d by, or profited from.

And what, pray tell, could ancients
wearing long robes and wh ite beards
ever HOP E to give them abou t how to
live in Detroi t's tenements, or Bedford
Stuyvesant's brownstones ? W hat could
a balding man over 50 who whistled
his "s's" and sung his talk hope to
tell a hot-faced litt le fifteen-year -old
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when his special gi rl had handed him
J note af ter schoo l on Friday ?

Oh, they try.

Lamely.

Like the youngis h cleric who, for
reasons on ly known to himself , told a
group of f,i d paris hioners "Sex is fun.
Not only is sex fu n - it is also
funny .. . This means there arc no laws
attached to sex. I repeat," he said,
" A BSOLUT ELY NO LAWS."

"We ought to relax and stop feel ing
guilty about our sexual activities" he
intoned . " And I mean th is, whether
those thoughts are heterosexual, homo
sexual, or aurosexual."

"The good news of the Gos pel
which has been del ivered to me," he
cont inued, "is that we have been freed
from . .. evaluative codes of beha viour
- f reed to act responsibly according to
a higher law. If you will, this is the
law of love..

The girls didn' t seem especia lly
shocked.

T hey'd been reared in homes. T hey'd
been to school. It was just tha t they
didn't expect such libert ine notions
from a pulpit. Especially in an all
gi rls' school, and from a youngish
min ister.

Have the chur ches really failed the
yout h ?

O nly part of them ?

T hen why are so MANY of them 
yes, so MANY, so completely dis
illusioned and disgusted with today's
rel igions ? Why arc so many EX PERI

M EN TIN G in religion ? Why are so
many looking to oriental customs,
yoga, LSD, or their own new kind
of tee n-na tionalism for true religious
fulfillment?

N o - defend them though some
will, the churches of this world and
this age have failed a whole yout hful
generation.

Today's youth has been lied to, and
lied abou t. It has been g iven the
dou ble-stand ard and the "do as I say,
don 't do as I do" formula too long .

It has been allowed to look behind
the parent' s teach ing ; into the teacher 's
text ; and into the preacher's notebook.

And in all this modern education,
there were some hard, brutal shocks.

T oday 's youth has found it lives in
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a world filled with tigers. And its
answer is a snarl.

Do Two Wrongs M ake a R igh t ?

Like many a cynic, millions of youths
have seen much of what' s wro ng with
the world : wrong with their elders,
their schools, and their churches.

T he only remaining trouble is; they
don't seem to know wh at can be fighl
about it.

Without realizing it, millions of
them are clinging to the same not ion
that divided their own parents: fru s
trated their own teachers, and led
their own pastors to prate about sexua l
aber rations.

Th ey' re beginn ing to believe some
one else's sins justify the ir own .

They think two wrongs make a right.
Th ey imag ine sin plus sin equals no

sin - that an evi l deed deserves
ano ther - that fut ility deserves resigna
tion; and hopelessness deserves no

hope.
And they'r e wro ng .
T here IS an answer for today's

yout hs.
T here IS a [ntnre - a glitter ing ,

glamourous, fantas tic future ALIVE with
prom ise, excitement, cha llenge, dis
covery - love. It 's a futu re the tra
diti onal teachers of this presen t world
not only do not K NOW about, but have
RESENTED when they DID hear. It' s a
futu re their schools, their parents, and
their churches have largely REJ ECTED!

And it's the only future there is.
H you're one of America's more than

fi fty percent who is und er 2 1 - or
wherever you live, and whatever your
age, and you want a preview into the
most breathtaking future that could
ever be imagin ed, then you need to
write fo r the f ree booklet we have
waiting for you about The If/ onderi s l
If/odd T OtrlO,. f O W - If/hal il If/i ll Be
Like.

If you' re resigned to defeat - don't

bother.
If you're the kind of person who

always REJ ECTS anything tru ly N EW,

and DIFF EREN T, then forget it. But if
you're not afraid to look into some
thing you' ve never SE EN befo re, then
write for it, quickly - befo re you
forget.

Your fu ture doesn't probably depe nd
on it. It docs !



ADVANCE
S REPORTS

TODAY.'

A N ominous note out of Westn Germany: Th e house of Krupp,
wh ich renounced weapons pro

duction after W orld \X!ar II , has voiced
a desire for a greater role in its nation 's
manufactu re of military items.

Krupp to " Rearm"?

A Kru pp spokesma n to ld a lead ing
American newspaper on October 7
that the gia nt concern 's new policy is
"mo re arma ments industry - items

that go bang ."

The spok esman confi rmed a report
in a leading W est German magazine
that the company has already infor med
the Parli ament's Defense Comm ittee

that it wan ts to " intensify" its act ivit ies

in the armaments field.

K rupp , accordi ng to the company
executive, will continue to ref use mak 
ing weapons "such as guns or rockets,"
but will have no hesitat ion abou t try

ing to land more orders for military

hardware such as armored vehicles or

hu lls for warships.

Th e original Kru pp pledge never to
pro du ce arms aga in was made by the

last member of the family dynasty,
Alfred Krupp von Bohlen un d H al

bach, when the all ied pow ers retu rned

his con fiscated hold ings in 19 51. H err

Krupp died in July, 1967. His wholly-

owned empire, wh ich had been ex

periencing finan cial difficulties, has

since been tu rned in to a sharehold ing

corpo ration.

A larger sha re of W est Germany 's

military budget is obviously looked
upon by K rupp officials as an economic

shot -in-the-arm.

Krupp's b;<~ selling point: expe rience.

* * * * *
Tables Turned

H ow things have changed since

1945 ! The Intern ational M onetary

Fund reports that W est Germany has

overtaken France, to become the holde r

The fa ll a nd rise of Krup p . Ae ria l photo on left sho ws de va sta ted Krupp Works in Essen taken one
month before Germany's surren der in 1945 . Picture on rig ht is common Krupp scene today - elec
tric locomot ives und e r construct ion. Now Krupp spokesmen indica te their giant company wa nts a
fatter slice of Wes t Ger man milita ry cons tr uct ion.



of the second-largest monetary go ld
stock in the western worl d .

In August of th is year, W est Ger
many gain ed 71 milli on of gold,
bringing its hoard to $4,4 21,00 0,000.

France, in the same month , lost $210
million in gold . T his reduced its stock

to $4,366 ,000 ,000. France's social lip·
hcaval last sp ring has now resulted in
a total go ld loss of $869 million!

The Uni ted States still reta ins the

largest WC'stern world gold hoard at
about $10.7 bill ion. But .. . foreign
claims against thi s shrunken stock
( down from a high of nearly $24.'5

billion, in 1949 ) are about three times
the present amount.

Another huge annual trade surplus

for Bonn is in the offing - possibly
close to last year's record 54 .3 billion .
Almost evcr)' aspect of the \'\fest Ger

man economy is rosy. Steel production
is up, labo r produc tion is also up , un
employment is nil, and consumer prices
arc hold ing almost steady. The gross
national product promi ses to show a
feal - not inflationary - r ise of 5.50/0
to 6%.

Th e \X' est German economy is now
so strong that Bonn offici als are fear
ing a forced upward revaluation 
not devaluation - of the demscbe 1lurk
in relation to other currencies.

Economic l-oom times arc still on
for [apnn too - the other major " loser"

of the Second W orld W ar. In fact,
Japan's gross national product (GNP )
is challeng ing that of W est Germany
for second place beh ind the U. S.
among non-communist industrial coun
tries.

Th e U. S. GNP last yea r was $764 .7

billion compared with \X' est Germany's
$120.9 billion and j apan's $ 115.7 bil
lion. Japan, u-bose GS P doubled in
tbe test (it'e yettrs. passed France and
Britain in the G N P race in 1967.

By Co ntrast • • •

Meanwhile: inflation, balance-of.

payments problems, a worsening im

port picture all continue to plague the
U. S. economy.

On October 18, nearly 200 top
American industr ialists meeting in Hot
Springs, Virg inia, were warned by their
own economists th at a "ma jor reces-

sion" looms in 1970 or 1971 unless the

federal sur tax and spending hold-down

arc extended throughout 1969. ( At

best, the surtax, wh ich was intended

to cut into disposable personal income,

has been onl y moderately successful.

T he an:rage American, ra ther than

buying less, is instead spend ing more

and Jat'i llg less ~ )

The blue-rib bon Business Cou ncil

was furth er told by Secretary of Com

merce C. R. Smith that American for

eign trade accounts "are not doin g

well" because high prices have caused

the U. S. to import many items th at

were once exported.

Industry after indu stry in the U. S.

is pleading for urgent Congressiona l

action in the form of import quotas

or border taxes, to try to stem the tide

of inru shing low-cost goods. Trade
protectionism if definilelJ coming.'

T he health of the dollar continues

to be deep ly suspect abroad. Paul

Erdman, a leading bank official in

Switzer land , told a recent international

moneta ry seminar in London that the

beleaguered U. S. doll ar may have to

undergo at least a minor devaluation by

1970.

Britain 100, desp ite occasional and

minor economic pickups, remains mired

in its economic mor ass. The British

treasury still owes several billion

dollars to creditor nations who have

bailed her out of continual fiscal

crises.

In addi tion, a whole bevy of major

strikes is threatening . W ork slOppages

in key expo rt-earn ing industries Stich

as automobiles, motorcycles and bi

cycles have already cost dearly this year.

H igh ligh ting his nation's economic

di lemma, Britain 's Prince Ph ilip told

newsmen while attend ing the Olympic

Games in Mexico City that Br itain

simply couldn 't afford to host the

O lympic spectacle in the ncar future .

" IFe're broke alreedy;" Queen

Elizabeth' s husband told Mexican re

porters.

But why th is thorough up -ending of

national fortunes in less than 25 years

- with the "victors" of \X!orld War

II now apparently on the short end ?
Write for our free booklet The United
Stales and British Commonu-ealtb 111

Prophecy. It gives the answer.

* * * * *
Empire Remnants Fade

Two poign ant examples show how
G reat Britain has, tragically, become

" Little Eng land" : O n September 6, the

last Briti sh territory in Afr ica passed

into h istory. O n that date, tiny Swazi

land , surroun ded on th ree sides by

the Republic of Sou th Africa, atta ined

complete independence.

The disappearance of the Union

Jack from the Af rican continent gr aphi

cally depicts the tremend ous loss of

Bri tish wor ldwide influence. Htllf of
A/ rica u-as solidI), I"PiJlk" 0 11 world
liMpS as little as 10 yea'-J aK0.'

N ow v...ord is out that the British

Labor Governmen t has finally decided

to hand over the Falk land Island s to

Argent ina.

Britain and Argc:n tin a have been at

odds for years over the status of the

rocky islands which lie about 250 miles

off the sou thern ~ Argent ine coast.

Th e Dtlil)' Express, und er a front

page headli ne " F Al K LAl'l'DS SELL-O UT :

Britain Yields to Argentine Claims,"

reported September 20 that Com mon

wealth Secretary George Th omson

fought hard against the decision . But

he was reportedly overruled by Prime

Min ister H arold W ilson and Foreign

Secretary Michael Stewart who favor

making an official announcement soon,

promising eventual sovereignty of the

islands to Argentina.

By possessing the Falklands, Britain

has been able to control, when necessary

(such as wart ime), the shippi ng lanes

in the sout hern At lantic ocean and

especially the Cape-H orn / Straits-of

M agell an reg ion . It is one of the sea

gates promised to the descendants of

the house of Israel (Gen . 24 :60).

But now the Falklands promise to go

the way of Suez, Aden, other sea gates.

And with Spain's Franco yank ing the

noose around G ibraltar a little tigh ter

every year, that pivotal sea gate's days

arc numb ered as well.
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* Who REALLY Selects Your Government Head?
This is a year of Presidential elecrions in France and the
United States. But do the PEOPLE really select their
Leaders? Do the po liticians? Even those in politics are un
aware of the real T RUTH. See page 2.

* The Generation Gap-WHY?
WHY do young people feel their elders don't understand
them? WHY do so many youths REJECT everything their
parents stand for? Well more than one half of the world's
population is under twenty-one. Sudden ly youth is in re
volt. Are these youthful voices the wave of the future?
See page 5.

* Who Is REALLY for "Law and Order"?
W ho actually will be able to bring "law and order" to
our society? What is the ANSWE R to the most disqu ieting
domest ic crisis of this century? See page 7.
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* The Astounding KNOWLEDGE GAP!
Incredible, but true! The world's knowledge doubled in n - ... c:r,, :r '-'
the last ten years. But our troubles also doubled in the .... ..otT! "("\ -.:1 .J
same ten years! \"'hy? See page 9. "'",J -CI ~ Jo III ;;) I
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* COLLEGE FOR WHAT? n
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Never before has a college degree been so important for
z
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success. Yer increasing numbers of young peo ple are find- 011 ~..-
ing college frustrating and meaningless. W hat is wrong r<:- 0
with higher education? Why doesn't a LIBERAL education rn< w
answer the profound human questions? This article reveals '"1l ."

the missing element. See page 17. x -
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* SCOURGE ON BRITAIN '"'"'"The 1968 weather in Britain has been chaotic. The wettest
in years! Crop damage has soared as never before. All this,
at a time when Britain is already walking a very precar-
ious financial tightrope! See page 20.

* WHY THE POPE CAME TO COLOMBIA
Never before in history has a reigning Pontiff visited Latin
America . Why did Pope Paul VI find the trip so urgently
needed? Here are the surprising answers reported on the
spot. See page 28.


